
Council votes
for shielding
bank records
By Steve Majors
Lantern staff writer

The Co lumbus  City Counc i l
voted Monday to regulate police
officers and other city employees
and in obtaining account informa-
tion from bank , savings and loans
and credit unions.

The ord inance  also prohibits
employees of financial institutions
from providing information about
account charges , withdrawals , de-
posits and balances to city em-
ployees.

Unless  the i nqu i r i ng  part ies
have a search warrant , subpoena ,
or consent of the citizen , they will
be charged with a misdemeanor.

According to City Attorney Ron
J. O'Brien , Ohio does not have
laws pro tec t ing  the privacy of
financial information.

The ordinance was proposed by
C o u n c i l m a n  John P. Kenned y
after the council investigated for-
mer policeman John L. Morgan.

Morgan admitted in January he
g a i n e d  access to the f in a n c i a l
records of the Vicki Rae Pardue
family in 1983, during Dana G.
Rinehart' s mayoral campaign.

Pardue claimed that  11 years

ago , R i n e h a r t , then  F r a n k l i n
County t reasurer , had sexuall y
a s s u a l t e d  h e r  w h e n  she was
babysitting his children. Rinehart
denied the charges and was not
indicted.

Morgan cannot  be c r imina l l y
i n d i c t e d  for  any  of h i s  o t h e r
actions because he testified under
immuni ty  before the council.

Kenned y also announced legisla-
t i o n  t h a t  will  regulate the sale
and possession of assault weapons.
A public hearing has been sche-
d u l e d  in one week before the
council acts on the proposal.

In  o ther  action , the  council
au thor ized  the city attorney to
pay over $600 , 000 in back pay
and damages to civilian communi-
cat ion employees in the police
department.

The money is a settlement for a
lawsui t  filed in 1985 in which 43
female communicat ion workers
sued the city.

The workers alleged that  the
city paid male police officers in
the radio room an average of $4
per hour more for performing the
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Officials launch inquiry
into stadium disaster

SHEFFIELD , England (AP) -
Criticism increased Monday into
the police handling of the soccer
s t ad ium disaster that  killed 94
f a n s , a n d  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t
launched its own inquiry and said
it may ban s tanding-room-only
sections.

Officials and fans accused the
South Yorkshire police of letting
thousands  of late arr ivals  into
Hillsborough stadium — and then
responding too slowly when the
s u r g i n g  c r o w d  w a s  c r u s h e d
against a steel anti-riot fence in
one of the s t and ing- room-on ly
terraces.

Home Secretary Douglas Hurd ,
speaking to a hushed  House of
Commons , said the inquiry headed
by Lord  Jus t i ce  Tay lor w o u l d
beg in work Tuesday and "make
recommendations about the needs
of crowd control  and safety at
sports grounds. "

"We have to set our sights high
and find a better way for British
football (soccer), " Hurd said. "We
owe a duty  to these passionate
supporters of football to examine
u r g e n t l y  and  t h o r o u g h l y  t h e

causes and back ground and to do
all in our power to prevent such a
thing happening again."

Hurd  told the  Commons  the
decision of a senior police officer
to open t he  ga te  because  he
"cons ide red  t h a t  t he re  was a
possible danger to the lives of the
spectators at the front" would be
a central question for investiga-
tors. Survivors said about 4 ,000
fans were pushing at turnstiles to
get inside.

Hillsborough gatekeeper Jack
Stone told the Sheffield Star he
refused police orders to open the
outer gate and was forced to hand
over his keys to a police inspector.

"I handed the keys to him and
told him it was his responsibility
and not mine ," Stone was quoted
as saying.

Liverpool fan Stephen Mitton ,
w h o  was caugh t  in the  c ru sh
outside the gate, told BBC-TV:

"The steward put his hand on
the gate and said , 'Don 't open it.'
The police said , 'Open the gate.
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A small helicopter crashed Monday during an escape attempt at the
Metropolitan Correctional Center outside Miami. The pilot , Charlie
Stevens, and convicted drug smuggler, Benjamin Kramer were injured
in the crash and are listed in critical condition at a Miami hospital.

Just Sweat

Ignacio Alarcon, a graduate student from Mexico,
works  out at Buck-1- robics  in Larkins Hall

Ari.i Ala-U-Dinr/the Lantern

Monday. Alarcon, 34 , said he goes to Buck-I-
robics because it makes him feel good.

Hispanic
program
unveiled
By Nadine Collins
Lantern staff writer

B u i l d i n g  a
solid future for
the 1990s , and
becoming a part
of t he  m a i n -
s t r e a m  is t he
goa l  of
H i s p a n i c -
Americans, said
Toney A n a y a ,
former governor
of New Mexico.

Anaya  spoke
Monday night to
about 50 peop le
at the  f a c u l ty
club as part of Hispanic Aware-
ness Week.

His talk was followed by the
presen ta t ion  of the goals and
objectives of the Hispanic Action
P l a n  at Ohio State  by Joan
Leitzel , the associate provost for
academic affairs.

Anaya , who is president of his
own law firm , Toney Anaya and
Associates in Santa Fe, said he
spends time doing speaking en-
gagements around the country
concerning the plight of Hispanic-
Americans.

"Anywhere I go I find a grow-
ing number of Hispanics who are
concerned about their future in
terms of jobs , family, and educa-
tion," Anaya said.

See HISPANIC: page 2

Toney Anaya

Disc Jockey No. 1: We're calling
central Ohioans this morning to
see if they 'll put their  phone
down the garbage disposal while
on the air.

Disc jockey No. 2: That's right
peop le, we'll give you a hundred
bucks , we 'll even throw in an
extra $50 if you stick your hand
down the disposal while you say 'I
wake up with the Morning Zoo. '
Aren 't we zany?

News Anchor: Giggle, giggle
No. 2: . . . and coming up this

hour  is the new one by Debbie
Gibson , Mike and the Mechanics
and  the  new one by Debb ie
Gibson again , plus maybe we'll
make a few more obnoxious phone
calls.

Anchor: Giggle, giggle.
No. 1: Hand me the phone, I'm

gonna call my mom out west ,
that 's always good for a laugh on
the Morning Zoo.

Station music, "Weather" jingle.
Anchor: It will be partl y cloud y

today with a chance of periodic
showers, the high will be near 60.
Toni ght , it will be partl y cloudy as
well , with lows near 40 — giggle ,
S'RSle.

No. 1: Be sure to listen to us
next week when we will unleash
our new fart machine for your
early morning pleasure.

Anchor: Giggle, giggle.

Morning Zoo
Weather

EPA wants less lead in fountains
Some campus water is rusty
poses no threat , officials say
By Melissa Eisen
Lantern staff writer

The Environmental  Protection
Agency recently proposed a policy
for monitoring the amount of lead
in school d r ink ing  founta ins , a
supervisor for the Columbus divi-
sion of public water supply said.

The EPA released a list of 113
model numbers of fountains that
have lead-lined water tanks.

James N o t t i n g h a m  said the
E P A  w i l l  ask  t he  C o n s u m e r
Production Safety Commission to
recall some of those fountains.

Cecil Smith , chief of Environ-
mental  and Occupational Health
and Safe ty  at OSU , said lead
poisoning threatens children more

than adults because children are
act ivel y growing.  Chi ldren  are
more likely to have lead poisoning
because  they weigh less than
adults , he said.

Dave Kos , an OSU industr ia l
hygienist , said Friday the univer-
sity is doing the best it can with
the available resources to ensure
clean dr inking  water in campus
fountains.

"We are looking at the water
supply and distribution system as
c o n c e r n s  a re  b r o u g h t  to o u r
attention ," Kos said.

In February ,  Kos found two
fountains in the Agricultural Ad-
minis t ra t ion building containing
traces of lead above the acceptable
standard set by the EPA.

The EPA standard for lead in
drinking water is 50 micrograms
per liter , and the fountains on the
second and third floors had traces
of 54 and 125 micrograms per
liter , respectively.

Kos said one of the fountains
was replaced and the other was
disconnected.

Kos said his division has re-
ceived complaints about the ap-
pearance of water in other cam-
pus buildings.  He said this is a
r e s u l t  of p l u m b i n g  w o r k .
Whenever plumbing is worked on,
water is shut off and material is
d i s p laced .  The w a t e r  appears
r u s t y ,  b u t  is not unhea l thy  to
drink because it is disinfected , he
said.

Peop le have comp lained about
the drinking water in older cam-
pus buildings , including Hamilton
and S t a r l i ng -Lov ing  Hall , Kos
said. A lot of sediment settles in

the plumbing lines of older build-
ings , and the sediment moves
when repairs are made in the
plumbing. He said the unsettled
material will give the water an
off-taste, but will not be a health
threat.

Smith said, "As a general rule,
it is rare that we find anything
above the EPA standard on cam-
pus."

The amount of lead found in
water at the Agricultural Admi-
n i s t r a t i o n  b u i l d i n g  did  no t
threaten the health of those who
drank from the fountains, Smith
said. People would have to drink
gallons of the water for it to
a f f e c t  t hem , and even on a
long-term basis the water would
not be harmful, he said.

Dr. John Gaeuman, assistant
professor of preventive medicine,
said a person would probably have
to drink an ocean of the water for
it to be harmful.

Crash into prison fence wrecks
drug dealer's helicopter escape

MIAMI (AP) - A he l icop ter
swooped in to  a p r i son ' s h i g h -
security exercise yard Monday and
n convicted d rug  kingpin jumped
aboard , but the chopper caught a
fence and crashed in the yard ,
in jur ing the would-be escapee and
his p ilot.

Benjamin "Barry" Kramer , 36, a
former powerboat champion serv-
i n g  l i f e  w i t h o u t  paro le  as the
leader of a mar i juana- t raf f icking
l i n g ,  broke his  r ight  leg in the
acc ident .  The pi lot  suffered two
broken legs and facial injuries.

"Kramer apparentl y was ready ,
and as soon as the helicopter was
there, he j u m p e d  ri ght into it ,"
said John Clark , warden at the
federal Metropolitan Correctional
Center.

Clark said three armed guards
w a t c h e d , bu t  did not react be-
cause they did not want to shoot
in to  the  pr ison yard , where a
hal f -dozen men were exercising.
He also said they feared the re
mi ght be a hostage in the helicop-
ter.

M o s t  of MCC is m e d i u m -
securi ty,  bu t  Kramer  and about
50 o ther  prisoners were be ing
held in a special h igh-secur i ty
area because they were considered
escape risks.

The two-seater Bell helicop ter , s

type once used for military recon-
naissance , but now used mainly
for aerial p hotography or crop-
spraying, flew into the prison just
after 10 a.m., Clark said.

I t  d r o p p e d  low e n o u g h  for
Kramer  to jump onto one landing
skid , and was beginning to rise
w h e n  i t s  ta i l  ro to r  caugh t  in
barbed wire atop the metal fence
around the exercise area.

Clark said at least one other
prisoner may have tried to j u m p
on the  helicopter , possibly desta-
bi l iz ing the small craft.

The accident sent pieces of the
r o t o r  a n d  t h e  f e n c e  h u r t l i n g
hundreds of yards.

"It ' s lucky more people weren 't
hurt ," Clark said.

P r i s o n  g u a r d s  i m m e d i a t e l y
pulled Kramer and the pilot from
the wreckage and adminis tered
first aid before they were taken to
a hospital.

C l a r k  sa id  the  p ilot  ca r r ied
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  in the  n a m e  of
Charles Clayton Sterns , 34 , but
added that  authori t ies  were un-
sure if it was his or was a phony
document intended for Kramer.

The Bell 47D-1 helicopter , built
in  1952 , was repor ted  sold in
J a n u a r y  to C. Stevens of Gold
Beach , Ore . ,  a cco rd ing  to the
Federal Aviation Administration.

Stevens , a sea u r c h i n  d iver ,
worked with Sin Loy, a commer-
c i a l  d i v i n g  o p e r a t i o n  in Gold
Beach , according to a man who
answered the phone there. Ste-
vens left town about a month ago,
said the man , who refused to give
his name.

An aviation official who spoke
under condition of anonymity said
t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  was spotted last
month  on a truck near Tamiami
Airport , a few m i l e s  f rom the
p r i s o n . The t r u c k  carr ied an
Oregon registration , the source
said.

A l t e r  the  crash , all 1,000 in-
m a t e s  were  locked down , and
officials began interviewing prison-
ers who were in the yard at the
time , Clark said.

P r i sone r s , even in the high-
securi ty area , have p hone pri-
v i leges  and  all ca l l s  are tape-
recorded , he said. "Obviously we
wiil  be going back and checking
t h e  cal ls  t h a t  Kramer  made , "
Clark said.

U.S. Marshal John Horga n said
Kramer will also be charged with
attempted escape, which carries a
m a x i m u m  sentence of five years
in prison , and the pilot will face
charges of aiding an escape.

Pink Floyd featured
in new CAP course
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He said Hispanics  are the
fastest growing group of people in
the United States according to the
1980 census. However , he said
Hispanics suffer disproportion-
a t e l y ,  no t  only in t e r m s  of
poverty, health and crime , but
also in having the largest high
school-dropout rate. Anaya also
said that Hispanics have difficulty
getting into institutions of higher
learning.

Hispanics have to become part
of the political , educational and
business worlds in order to solve
these problems, Anaya said.

"Hispanics are not a threat to
anyone; they're only a threat to
the bad in society," he said. "We
have not been seen as part of the
solution , only part of the problem.
We must break down barriers of
ignorance , and education is the
key to breaking down these bar-
riers."

Anaya said an effort exists at
Ohio State with Hispanic Aware-
ness Week , and the university is
showing  its concern.  But  he
challenges Ohio State with the
commitment  of the goals and
objectives for the Hispanic Action
Plan.

Leitzel , associate provost for
academic affairs , later presented
the goals and objectives for the
Hispanic Action Plan.

Some of the goals of the plan
include increasing the number of
Hispanic students , faculty and
administrators , and increasing
their access to higher education.
The plan also calls for creating a
university environment that em-
phasizes professional advancement,
and is sensitive to specific issues
that affect Hispanics.

Margarita Curras , a graduate
student in physiology from Miami,
Fla., said , the idea for the action
p lan began in winter of 1988.
Curras said she and a group of
students presented Myles Brand ,
provost of academic affairs , with a
comprehensive plan for the con-
cerns of Hispanic-American stu-
dents .

Brand then formed a task force
of p r e d o m i n a n t l y  H i span i c -
American faculty, staff and stu-
dents , and commissioned them to
expand on the plan.

Along with this plan came the
goals and objectives of the plan ,

Curras said.
Leitzel said the task force views

its work as complementary to the
Black Action Plan. She said the
goals of the Hispanic plan are not
to compete with other affirmative
action activities, but to make the
universi ty 's affirmative action
program more comprehensive.

Leitzel said the objectives of the
program are to work in the areas
of recruitment , retention and en-
richment.

The actual plan will be com-
p le t ed  at the  end of s p r i n g
quarter and go into effect for the
1989-90 school year, Leitzel said.

This plan is important because
it is the first time Ohio State has
officially addressed the educational
d i s a d v a t a g e s  of H i s p a n i c -
Americans , Curras said.

Ohio State has a small number
of Hispanic-Americans, but is one
of the leading inst i tut ions of
higher learning in the United
States, Anaya said.

"I challenge Ohio State to go
beyond its leadership and utilize
the action plan as a model for
other universities," Anaya said.
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I LOOKING FOR A
I USED CAR?

"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 2 DOOR - $1,500
"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 97,000 miles-$1,500
"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 72,000 miles- $2,990
"83" VOLKSWAGEN VW RABBIT GTI -$4,990
3-"88" CAMRYS - RED, WHITE, BLUE- $11,990

"83" COROLLA WAGON - $4,290
"84" COROLLA 47,000 miles
"89" TERCEL- $8,500
"86" CHEVETTE-$3,490
"84" CRESSIDA - $10,490

[ ' WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF USED CARS UNDER $1000

Women Scientists
"Women in Biological Sciences:

Bridging the Gap to a Successful Career

WORKSHOP
Dr. Mary Jane West-Eberhard

N.A.S.
Research Scientist , Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute

*
***

Faculty Club - Club Room, Wednesday, April 19
Mixer — 7:30 p.m.

Open Discussion with Dr. West-Eberhard from 8:00-9:30 p.m.
i

i

***REFRESHMENTS SERVED - ALL WELCOME***

SEMINAR: "Individual Plasticity and Behavior: Keystones for a new
Evolutionary Biology of the Phenotype"

April 18, Room 21, Lazenby Hall, 4:00 p.m.

Fourth in a Series
of Programs Sponsored by a Grant from the Office of Human Relations to Dr. Edith L

Taylor and Dr. Dana L Wrensch, Departments of Botany and Entomology

There ' s going to be a crush. '
Then two police officers opened
the gate ."

The crush was so great , Mitton
said , that fans fell on the floor
and people climbed over them.
"All the police were doing was
standing up saying 'Get back, get
back. ' There was already peop le
dead then. I climbed on them to
get over the fence. "

The Sheffield Star said a police
superintendent made the decision
to open the 16-foot-wide gate
because he feared a wall was
seconds away from collapsing on
hundreds of fans.

"Startled officers - some of

them hemmed in - thoug ht the
wall was beg inn ing  to buckle
under the enormous pressure of
screaming fans. The crowd was
packed so tightly around a police
horse that it was lifted six inches
off the ground ," the paper said.

South Yorkshire police , who
have  handed  over a separa te
investigation of the policing of the
match to the neig hboring West
Midlands police force , refused to
comment on the Sheffield Star
report.

Police Federation representative
Paul Middup attacked growing

public criticism of ponce actions
as "grossly unfair ," saying they
faced a situation "for which no
amount of training could prepare
them."

Police on Monday released the
names of the 94 victims. All were
Brit ish , 34 were teen-agers , 33
were in their 20s , and seven were
women.

Press Associat ion , Bri tain 's
domestic  news agency, said as*
many  as 40 who perished are
thought to have died in the rush
throug h a tunnel to the center
terrace at the Liverpool goal.
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same duties, beginning in 1983.
In a memo to members of the

council' s judiciary committee ,
Special Counsel Donald R. Keller
and Assistant City Attorney Dou-
glas K. Browell stated that if the
U.S. District Court had found in
favor of the civilian workers , the
city could potentially have been
liable for over $3 million.

The civilian workers originally
demanded SI.2 mill ion in back

pay and damages.
The settlement , paid out of the

unappropr ia ted  balance of the
council' s general fund , reduces the
amount  of money the city may
use for unant ic ipated projects ,
Counc i lwoman  Cynthia  Cecil-
Lazarus said.

"At this point , this is the only
reserve pool we have unti l  we
have the auditor 's income esti-
mate ," Lazarus said.

Also at the meet ing,  Public
Safety Director Al phonso Mont-
gomery announced that two Equal
Employment Opportunity officers
had  been hired for the safety
department.

The city had been ordered by
federal Judge James Graham to
hire officers to monitor  equal
hiring and employment practices
in the safety department.

COUNCIL: fom page l

Bomb explodes
during inspection

WIESBADEN , West Germany
(AP) — A bomb similar to the
one that destroyed Pan Am Flight
103 exp loded while being exa-
mined Monday, killing an investi-
gator of a case involving Palesti-
nians suspected of terrorism.

The federal prosecutor 's office
reported evidence contradicting
U.S.  m e d i a  r e p o r t s  t h a t  a
Lebanese-American passenger in-
advertently carried the bomb onto
the jet that exploded over Scot-
land on Dec. 21. All 259 peop le
on the  p l a n e  and 11 on the
ground were killed.

Another officer was criticall y
wounded in the explosion Monday
at federal police headquarters ,
said spokesman Arno Falk of
Bundeskriminalamt , the police bu-
reau .

It was not clear whether the
bomb was seized in connection
with the Pan Am investigation ,
but the manner in which it was
disguised was said to be similar.

Students finish
shuttle simulation

AKRON (AP) - Weary students
who spent 72 hours in a simu-

lated space shuttle ended their
mission Monday exhilarated by
the  e x p e r i e n c e  and u n s u r e
whether they would pursue space
careers.

"This would  m ake  me more
inclined to be an astronaut ," said
Dan Gallagher , an eighth grader
at Copley-Fairlawn Middle School
who spent the weekend on the
revamped trailer with seven other
students .

"It was fun , but it wasn 't just
like we p layed around. I learned
lots of basic physics about space ,
and I learned how to deal with
other people in this environment
and how to get along. I reall y
didn 't know what to expect."

Aside from getting very little
sleep, the s tudents  said they
survived the weekend well and
were grateful for the experience.

23 sailors rescued;
two still missing

BOSTON (AP) - Two sailors
were missing Monday evening
after a 652-foot frei ghter en route
from Greece apparentl y sank in
rough seas 400 miles southeast of
Cape Cod. Twenty- three  crew
members were rescued.

The 23 sailors from the Star of
Alexandria were found on a life-

boat and picked up by the mer-
chant  shi p Ravenscraig, Coast
G u a r d  P e t t y  O f f i c e r  R a n d y
Midgett said in New York.

"They 're all in good shape ,
some minor cuts and scrapes ,"
Midgett said.

The two missing sailors were
believed to be on a life raft , which
was the object of a hunt Monday
evening by the 950-foot Ravens-
craig and five Navy and Coast
Guard search planes , officials said.

More bodies delay
filing of charges

MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP ) -
The discovery of two bodies near
a ranch where  13 muti la ted
corpses were found last week
delayed the filing of Mexican
charges Monday against members
of a human-sacrificing cult , offi-
cials said.

The cult also is suspected of
killing the newly discovered vic-
tims.

Two bodies of suspected drug
traffickers missing since May were
unearthed Sunday on a collective
fa rm two miles south of the
Rancho Santa Elena , where 13
corpses were found last week.

NEWS BRIEFS
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In his State of the University Address last October, The Ohio State University
President Edward H. Jennings described the university as "eminently prepared for
this globally competitive society." He concluded that speech by saying, "We are a
university essential to the success of a knowledge-based economy...We are a
university of vision and opportunity...We are the model for the American
university of the 21 st century."

The topic of your essay is how a large university like The Ohio State University
responds to the challenges President Jennings has provided.

As a starting point, your essay might address questions like: How does the
university prepare students for a "globally competitive society"? Is a university
"essential to the success of a knowledge based economy"? How is The Ohio State
University "a model for the American university of the 21 st century"?

The essay is limited to 500 words, double-spaced, typewritten or submitted
from a word processor. Handwritten essays will not be considered.

All essays must be received in the Lantern Business Office, Room 281-E
Journalism, 242 W. 18th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210 by 5 pm Friday, April
28th.

The judges will select a first place winner and three honorable mentions. The first
place winner's essay will appear on the editorial page of the Lantern one day in
May, together with a photograph of the author.

All winners must be OSU students who will be required to submit proof of
student status before receiving their awards. The first place winner will receive
$150 and each honorable mention will receive $50. Branch campus students
are encouraged to submit essays.

Essays will be judged on originality of ideas, expression and development of
thought, and proper grammatical usage. Employees of the Lantern or students
currently enrolled in Journalism 421.01, 421.02, or 421.03 are ineligible.

Individuals from the following entities will serve as judges:
Lantern Editorial Staff , English Department , College of Medicine, College of
Engineering, College of Business and Long's Bookstore.

| the Lantern



Postal worker Alfred Cruz sorts tax forms which were dropped
off outside the Denver Post Office during the afternoon rush.
Last-minute tax f i le rs  took advantage of the Post Office 's
extended hours to beat the midnight deadline.

Ethics panel charges Wright with 69 violations
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

House ethics commit tee , with
Democrats and Republicans un-
i ted ,  formally charged Speaker
J im W r i g h t  M o n d a y  w i th  69
violations of the chamber 's rules
including what the panel's chair-
man called "a scheme to evade "
limits on outside earnings.

After a 10-month , $1.5 million
investigation , the committee of six
Democrats and six Republicans
voted  u n a n i m o u s l y to issue a
report finding "reason to believe"
the Texas Democrat had run afoul
of House rules requiring reporting
of gifts and barring acceptance of
gifts from persons with a direct
interest in legislation and limiting
Dutside earned income.

"I know in my heart I have not
violated any of the rules of that
i n s t i t u t i o n , " Wr igh t  said in a
speech to a labor meeting shortly
af te r  the ethics report was re-
leased.

He said he had asked "very
urgen t ly ,  very earnestly " for a
quick meeting with the the com-
m i t t e e  "to c o n f r o n t  t h e m , to

confront the allegations head-on ,
face-to-face."

At a news conference, commit-
tee chairman Rep. Julian Dixon ,
D-Calif. , emphasized that Wright
is presumed innocent unt i l  the
charges are proven , and he under-
scored that proving them requires
a much higher weight of evidence
t h a n  the step taken M o n d a y ,
which is the panel's equivalent of
an indictment.

THE MOVE set in mot ion  a
series of steps in which Wright
can defend himself and the panel
must prove with "clear and con-
vincing " evidence that the viola-
tions occurred. That is likely to
throw the matter ultimately be-
f o r e  t h e  f u l l  H o u s e , w h e r e
Wri ght 's position as the nation 's
highest elected Democrat , or even
his House seat , could be on the
line.

Wright immediately began his
defense in earnest , operating what
one supporter , Rep. Charles Wil-
son , D-Texas , called "a war room"
out of his office.

"At some point we 've got to
start figuring out who 's on our
side and who's on the other side,"
Wilson said.

He predicted Wright would win
on the floor , "losing a few cow-
ardl y Democrats and picking up
some brave Republicans."

The most serious al legat ion
against Wright , that he accepted
some $145 ,000 in gift s over a
10-year period from George Mal-
lick , a Fort Worth developer , also
had the  nar rowes t  margin  of
support on the ethics committee.

A C C O R D I N G  TO reco rds  of
internal committee votes released
a l o n g  w i t h  the r epor t  of the
panel ' s special outside counsel ,
Chicago attorney Richard J. Phe-
lan , Democrats Chester Atkins of
Massachusetts and Bernard Dwyer
of New Jersey jo ined  the six
committee Republicans for an 8 to
4 vote on that issue.

The  pane l  agreed  w i t h  i ts
counsel , Phelan , that  Mallick' s
major interests in real estate, in
oi l  and gas v e n t u r e s  and  in

redevelopment of Fort Worth' s
historic stockyards district gave
him a direct interest in legislation
on taxation and on certain appro-
priations bills. His financing ar-
rangements with savings and loan
i n s t i t u t i o n s  also gave h im an
interest in leg islation involving
the S&L industry, the committee
found.

But Wright's lawyer, William C.
Oldaker , called that "doublespeak"
and said "it' s one of the most
outrageous readings of legislative
history" he has seen. Overall , the
report contains "a lot of noise, a
lot of clamoring, but very little
substance," he said.

Other matters before the com-
mittee were more clear cut. The
panel voted u n an i m o u s l y  that
t h e r e  was r e a s o n  to be l i eve
Wright failed to report as gifts
the use of a car and a Fort Worth
condomin ium he and his wife
received from Mallick. Committee
members voted 10-2 that Mrs.
Wright 's $18 ,000-a-year salary
from a Mallick-Wright company
should also be characterized as a

gift , s ay ing  she did l i t t l e  or
nothing to earn the money.

The panel also voted 10-2 that
certain bulk sales of Wrig h t ' s
book , "Reflections of a Public
Man ," appeared to have been used
to evade House ceilings on outside
earned income.

"IN THE committee's view, se-
ven bulk sales of Rep. Wright' s
book . . . demonstrated an overall
scheme to evade the House out-
side earned income limit because
(speaking),honorarium payments
were recharacterized as royalties,"
Dixon said.

The committee voted unanim-
ously to issue its statement of
alleged violation formally charging
the speaker with breaking the
rules.

Forty-seven possible violations
raised by Phelan were dismissed.

Tax season over
for another year
Procrastinators
get some relief
with extensions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Inter-
nal Revenue Service employees
put in overtime , post offices set
up special mail drops and demon-
strators made their cases as the
nation ended another federal tax
r e tu rn  f i l ing season Monday at
midni ght.

IRS spokesman Frank  Keith
said they have no way of knowing
how many taxpayers were waiting
unt i l  the last minute to file. But
the agency expects to receive 18
million returns this week, includ-
ing those filed over the weekend ,
he said.

The deadline is one day later in
New England and most of upstate
New York because today is Pat-
riot 's Day, a legal ho l iday ,  in
Massachusetts, site of the IRS
center which processes returns
from taxpayers in those states.

The IRS expects to receive more
t h a n  109 mill ion r e t u r n s  this
year , many of which will come in
well after the deadline.

About  6 mil l ion coup les and
individuals are expected to get an
extra four months to file — but
not to pay any taxes due — by
mai l ing  Form 4868 before mid-
ni gh t .  M a n y  of t h e  650 , 000
A m e r i c a n s  who live and work
a b r o a d  are l ike l y to take  an
automatic two-month extension.
And , as usual , some taxpayers

simp ly will miss the deadline and
face a late-filing penalty.

In many IRS offices , employees
planned to continue offering ad-
vice tonight as long as taxpayers
were asking for it.

The Postal Service was doing its
par t  by s e t t i n g  up booths  at
ballparks , selling stamps by the
curb , and cooperating with radio
stations and civic groups that
were offering refreshments around
post offices in an effort to make
things a little easier for procrasti-
nators.

Around the nation , the Jobs for
Peace Campaign sent demonstra-
tors into the streets to protest
military spending. They planned
to pass out "Build Homes — Not
Bombs" stickers for taxpayers to
attach to the envelopes containing
their tax returns.

The campaign is urging support
for a bill to finance more housing
by cutting military spending. The
group calculates that 52 cents of
every tax dollar goes for military
spending, retirement and interest
on money borrowed to finance
weapons. By government figuring,
the military will take 27 percent
of next year 's budget, not includ-
ing interest or pensions.

In Washington, Sen. Mark Hat-
field , R-Ore., repeated a tax-day
act he has performed for 10 years:
introducing a bill that would allow
conscientious objectors to pay
their taxes into a fund that would
be spent for non-military pur-
poses.

Business college
to expand course
By Lois Wright
Lanlern staff writer

A young entrepreneurs course
offered in the business college will
be expanded fall quarter because
more non-bus iness  majors are
e n r o l l i n g  in the  class , said a
professor  of m a n a g e m e n t  and
human resources.

Don Sexton teaches a course
called the Management of Small
and New Enterprises.

Sexton said the class has about
60 students this quarter and that
number will probably double when
another section is added.

"We see a b r o a d  r a n g e  of
majors interested in this course ,
from engineering majors to home
economics majors ," he said. "The
course  is use fu l  to j u s t  about
a n y o n e  who is going in to  the
professional world. "

Sexton said it is hard to teach
all the information needed to open
a new business in just 10 weeks.
He said basic information about
how to file taxes correctly and
how to fill out legal forms are
just a few of the processes a new
business owner should know.

These and other topics will also
be taught at the Starting Right
seminar this Thursday sponsored
by Service Corps of Retired Ex-
ecutives in cooperation with the
U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion.

The  s e m i n a r  is a m u s t  for
anyone  wh o  wan t s  to s tar t  a
b u s i n e s s  accord ing  to E r w i n
Schehr, director of marketing of
the Service Corps group.

The seminar will be held in
Union Hall room 137 at Colum-
bus State Community College.

Schehr said this seminar will
hel p new business owners avoid
common pitfalls in their  first
years of owning a business.

He said the seminar will begin
at 8 a.m. and will consist of nine
speakers including consultants ,
attorneys , insurance agents and
accountants.

Jeff  Sammons , a t torney for
Riley, Ucker and Lavinsky Co.,
said he wants to inform prospec-
tive business owners about the
legal advisors available to them.

"I see so many people who
don 't know when or how to use
these  legal advisors and (the
bus ines s )  ends up failing, " he
said.

Schehr said the seminar can
steer a person away from failing
in the market.

"I have seen people who have
been gung-ho about going into a
certain business and then they
a t t e n d  the  s emina r  and they
completly change their minds ," he
said.

Sammons said another purpose
of the  seminar is to discourage
people from opening up a business
that is going to fail.

"In this way, we are helping the
Amer ican  business  communi ty
from being flooded by so many
business ventures that fail ," he
said. •
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April is Clinic and
Seminar Month

We've put together an entire month of clinics and seminars
featuring representatives from leading manufacturers. These
are exciting and informative sessions, plus, they're all free so
plan to attend as manv as you like.
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Phase Tech Speaker Seminar

Meet the designer day:
Bill Hecht , inventor of the soft dome tweeter
and founder of Phase Tech.
During this informative seminar , you will meet and talk with Mr.
Bill Hecht, one of the world's foremost speaker designers. He
will discuss concepts of speaker design and performance. We
have attended Mr. Hecht's seminars in the past and they are
very informative , covering great detail in easy to understand
terms.

Tues. 4/18 Columbus, Neil Ave., 7pm-9pm
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Too rusty for I
theGMAT? I
Out of touch because you've I

been outofschool? Tuneup by I
taking the number one GMAT I
prep course in America—Stan- I
ley H. Kaplan.

Kaplan GMAT students are I
more likely to get better scores I
—and better chances of admis- I
sion to the business schools of I
their choice.

As a bonus, you'll receive
refresher math lessons and
business school admissions
information.

So call Kaplan. We'll get the
pings and knocks out of your
business brain.

KAPLAN I
SUN If Y N. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. I

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Class begins
April 24

1760 Zollinger Rd.

459-5048 I



Class plans to go
beyond 'The Wall'
By Erik Battenberg
Lantern staff writer

Last Spring, OSU students had
a chance to see Pink Floyd in
concert.  This Spring, they can
learn how to appreciate the band.

The Creative Activities Program
is offering a three-week course in
Pink Floyd appreciation beginning
Tuesday evening.

The course was originated by
Heather Steranka , a Sophomore
from Barberton majoring in in-
dustrial design. Steranka will also
teach the course.

Steranka said she started the
class , "so people don 't go around
t h i n k i n g  that  all there is to the
band is 'The Wall' . . . there 's so
much more to them than that."

Steranka said she plans to use
videotapes and audiotapes of the
band in concert  and will have
in-depth class discussions focusing
on the group.

One of the things Steranka said
she p l a n s  to e x a m i n e  is t h e
dif ference between a 1972 live
recording of the group 's "One of
These Days " and  a 1988 l ive
recording of the song.

Steranka said the class will look
at band  member 's solo projects
a n d  c o m p a r e  t h e m  w i t h  t h e
group 's projects.

Who has the rights to the name
Pink Floyd? This is another topic

Steranka  wants  to cover. After
fo rmer  f ron tman  Roger Waters
left the group, the three remain-
ing members made an album and
t o u r e d  u n d e r  t he  n a m e  Pink
Floyd. Waters has initiated legal
proceedings  try ing to stop the
other  members  from using the
name.

Tom Carroll , a lecturer for the
School of Music, said making the
class available is a good idea.

"Pink Floyd has been around
long enough that their credibility
has been more than established,"
Carroll said.

Carroll said , musically,  Pink
Floy d is worth looking at more
closel y and that the class sounds
interesting.

" I f  I had t ime , I 'd probabl y
w a n t  to check it out ," Carroll
said.

Steranka said the purpose o f *
the course is for its members to
have fun.

Steranka got the idea for creat-
i n g  t he  c o u r s e  a f t e r  r ead ing
through  the Creative Activities
Program catalog. Anyone who has
an interesting idea for a class can
apply to teach one.

The course costs $20 and will
meet on Tuesdays from 8-10 p.m.
at the  Ohio  U n i o n .  For more
in fo rma t ion , or to register , call
t h e  Creative Activities Program
office at 292-9983.Band's musical range

attracts many tastes
By Lois Wright
Lantern staff writer

OED is a band whose musical
diversity enables it to attract- an
audience with all kinds of musical
tastes.

The band  plays music  f rom
classical rock groups like Pink
Floy d a long  wi th  the ori g ina l
punk sound of Devo.

The four man band includes
Albe r t  School , a j u n i o r  f rom
A k r o n  major ing in p h a r m a c y ,
Je r ry  Ogrisseg a j u n i o r  f rom
Canton majoring in psychology,
Don Duvall a senior from West-
lake majoring in physics and Tim
Schoh. . ..

The band will play at Apollo 's
Wednesday night.

OED o r ig ina l l y fo rmed  two
years ago as The Sunshine Con-
fectionary. They mainly played at
parties until they broke up two
years later.

Duvall , singer and guitar player
for OED , played with the band
Strangley Enough while Scholl ,
singer and guitar player , p layed
solo during the breakup.

In mid-January of this year , the
band regrouped and decided to get
a fresh start.

Ogrisseg, drum player for OED ,
sa id  t he  g r o u p  dec ided  t h e y
needed a new name because they
were starting over.

Ogrisseg said OED stands for
Oxford Eng lish Dict ionary but
beyond that it means nothing.

"Deciding on the name was a
group effort ," said School. "Just
like everything else we do is."

The band agreed that the crea-
tion of their own music is a group
effort also. "Pigeons," "Looking, "
and "Jesus and Time" are a few
of OED's songs.

Ogrisseg said usually one mem-
ber wr i tes  the ini t ia l  idea and
then the band works together to
create the music.

Along with their own music ,
OED also plays some Pink Floyd,
Eric Clapton and Devo.

This range in music reflects the
diversity of sounds in the music
the band plays at their shows.

Elvis gives mix of
talent and themes

¦wV:il

To attempt to compare Elvis
Costello to any other genre or
musical style would be unfair as
w e l l  as i n a c c u r a t e .  T h is
33-year-old has lead the revolt
against  pop music for over a
decade and does so again in his
latest effort , "Spike".

"Spike", Costello 's 12th album ,
i n c l u d e s  the ta lents  of Paul
McCartney, the Dirty Dozen Brass
Band , and Chrissie Hynde.

"Veronica", the first single off
the- album was co-written with
McCartney. The song dep icts a
story about an old woman who is
losing touch with her memories
and youth. "Veronica " is catchy,
upbeat and a definite hit. It has
instant appeal upon first listen.

The album overall is a mix of
upbeat songs balanced with love
b a l l a d s  such as "Baby Plays
Around" where Elvis reveals his
pain about an un fa i th fu l girl-
friend. This is very effective as
Costello performs this song soley
w i t h  h is  acoustic gui tar  and
scratchy, yet soothing voice.

Don 't be fooled by these earlier
t r a c k s .  Costello also sings of
politics about his native land of
England and his feelings about

REVIEW
ELIZABETH WOODS
P r i m e  M i n i s t e r  M a r g a r e t
Thatcher .  Costello makes these
feelings very obvious in "Tramp
the Dirt Down. "

Costello 's one-man show in-
cludes some visual imagery as well
as his acoustic guitar.

On stage with the per former
will be a 6-foot satin heart. Upon
the heart are 13 and 1/2 deadly
sins, said Loren Lazarony, mem-
ber of the Ohio-Drake Unions
Activities Entertainment Commit-
tee.

Members of the audience are
escorted to the stage by ushers
dressed in wolf costumes. They
are given a spike which they are
instructed to drive into the heart ,
t h u s  reveal ing one of the sins ,
Lazarony said.

At this point , the victim of this
charade must  act out the sin or
ask Costello to sing a song, any
song related to the sin.

Offbeat? Yea , well that's Cos-
tello.

Courtesy International Creative Management

Elvis Costello will be performing tonight at Mershon Auditorium
at 8. Nick Lowe will be opening for Costello.
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The Zenith Data Systems
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Star on mission
NAIROBI , Kenya (AP) - For-

mer actress Audrey Hepburn has
given emotional testimony on the
hunger , starvation and death she
witnessed during a mercy mission
to Sudan .

Descr ibing new a r r iva l s  at a
refugee camp near the center of
the war-torn country, the goodwill
ambassador of the United Nations
Children 's Fund said Sunday:

"They have nothing left — not
even their  bodies.  They are so
emaciated. It seems that all they
have left are their souls ."

Ms. Hepburn spoke at a news
conference in Nairobi , the first of
many she will conduct to publicize
a massive U.N. Relief effort for
the southern Sudan.

Dating difficulty
NEW YORK (AP) - Director

Alan J. Pakula 's latest film is
about the difficulties of a couple
in t h e i r  courtship leading to a
second marriage - a subject he
knows from personal experience.

It is no accident that "See You
in the Morning" is the first film
Pakula has written , directed and
produced because the question of
personal control and vulnerability
is key to the project.

Pakula , director of such films as
" K l u t e , " "All the  President 's
Men , " and "Sophie 's Choice,"
cl i pped into the second person
te l l ing ly while discussing the film
with The New York Times.

"Coming  out  of a bad experi-
ence , a relat ionship that failed ,
there 's a part of you that matures
underneath that ," Pakula said in
t h e  in terview published Sunday:
"But there 's a part of you that
go&s.:..back :to younger  k inds .of
insecurit ies and vulnerabil i t ies.
Rejection can do that to you."

In the film , which opens this
week , Jeff Bridges and Alice Krige
p l a y  n c o u p l e  w h o s e  p r e v i o u s
marriages have failed. The film
relies on flashbacks to reveal how
the two arc haunted by the past
as they encounter one another.

Pakula 's first marriage , to the
act  i css Hope Lange , ended 20
years ago.

PEOPLE
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Baseball seniors reflect on coaching change

Greg Vlebranz/the Lantern

Right fielder Jay Semke throws to the cutoff man in a recent OSU baseball game.

Greg ViebranMhe Lanterr
OSU first baseman Tom Eiterman prepares to field a line drive from an opposing batter.

By David Myers
Lantern sports writer

Tom Eiterman and Jay Semke
have seen firsthand the changes a
new head coach can bring to a
baseball program.

The OSU senior co-captains are
two of only six Buckeyes on the
1989 team that have played two
years under  former coach Dick
Finn and another two years under
current coach Bob Todd.

Finn , who compiled a record of
310 wins and 262 losses in his 12
years at Ohio State , resigned after
the 1987 season and Todd , who
had spent the previous four years
coaching at Kent State University,
took over

Ohio State finished fifth in the
East Division of the Big Ten in
1986 and 1987.

Until 1988 , the Big Ten was
split into two five-team divisions.

The two co-captains had diffe-
rent init ial  reactions about the
coaching change.

"I learned a lot under Coach
Finn ," said Eiterman , 21, a mark-
eting and transportation and logis-
tics major from Columbus. "I was
a little leery about getting a new
coach. When you are thrown in
with a new coach you 're worried
if he will change you around a
lot."

Semke, 22 , a computer science
major from Cambridge, Ohio, said
he was o p t i m i s t i c  abou t  t he
change.

"Coach Finn was a good coach
and I learned a lot from him, but
his system may have been wrong
for this situation," Semke said.

Semke said he and Finn did not
always see eye-to-eye.

" ( F i n n  a n d  h i s  a s s i s t a n t
coaches) demanded lots of things
not connected with the game of
baseball , " Semke said. "These
things , having to keep my locker
clean or having Finn make sure I
was always going to class , helped
me as a person but didn 't hel p
me much as a baseball player.

"They  w o r r i e d  more  a b o u t
whether my shoes were tied right
than about how I played."

Finn , 55, is now an assistant to
OSU Athletic Director Jim Jones
and in charge of , among other
th ings , making  sure  t h a t  the
univers i ty  does not violate Big
Ten or National Collegiate Athle-
tic Association rules.

He said although some of his
players may not have agreed with
his methods, seeing his players do
well academicall y was his first
priority.

"You  h a d  to se l l  me  t h a t
m i s s i n g  a class (to play in a
game) would not hurt you ," Finn
said. "We probably lost a lot of
games because of that , but I still

think the main reason you go to
college is to get a degree."

Semke , who  is a t h r e e - t i m e
OSU scholar athlete, said under
Todd the Buckeyes still stress
a c a d e m i c s  bu t  they have also
learned how to compete and win.

Last year , Ohio State finished
third in the Big Ten and won 32
games overall , the most wins since
1982.

Semke and Eiterman were a big
part of that success.

Semke , the  team 's s t a r t i n g
r i g h t - f i e l d e r , was a f i rs t - team
All-Bi g Ten selection in 1988 and
finished second in the league in
batting average.

First baseman Eiterman was a
thi rd- team All-Bi g Ten selection
and was tied for second on the
team in runs batted in.

This year Eiterman , who going
into this past week' s action led
the team in RBIs and and was
tied for the team lead in home
runs , has continued to swing the
bat well.

Semke , on the other  h a n d ,
despite being third on the team in
b a t t i n g  average and second in
home runs , has struggled.

"This year , teams have been
pitching around me more," Semke
said. "I just need to be a more
disciplined hitter."

Both players said Todd has
helped them improve their ability
to hit with power and that they
are much more confident at the
plate now than when they came
to Ohio State.

Eiterman, a 1986 graduate of
Columbus Briggs High School ,
sa id  he came to Ohio State

b e c a u s e  he did not have the
money to go anywhere else and
because Ohio State had a good
aviation program,

"It was mostly a matter of
money, " Eiterman said. "The
scholarships were all used up here
so I had to walk on to make the
team."

Semke was more highly re-
cruited out of high school and
even turned down a professional
contract with the Cleveland In-
dians to play for the Buckeyes.

"I felt I wasn't really ready (for
the major leagues), " Semke said.
"I needed my hand held a little
and I didn 't think I was going to
get that in the majors."

Now it is Semke and Eiterman
who, as seniors, must do some of
the hand-holding for a team with
only six seniors and 20 freshmen.

Todd said both players have
accepted their role as leaders but
both go about it in different ways.

"There are similarities in their
personalities in that they both like
to talk postively in the dugout
and encourage people, " Todd said.
"There are also differences in
their personalities.

"Tom is sometimes very, very
hard on himself. When he makes
mistakes he often has a hard time
forgetting about it and going on.
Jay, on the other hand, tries to
avoid lots of the peaks and valleys
that are so evident in the game of
baseball."
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Tryba, Silverburg lead OSU
golfers to tournament wins
By Aaron Buckles
Lantern sports writer

In thei r  f inal  season on the
men 's and women 's golf teams ,
Seniors Ted Tryba and Debbie
Si lverberg captured thei r  first
individual titles at home and led
thei r  teams to first  place wins
Sunday in the Kepler Intercollegi-
ate and Lady Buckeye Inv i t a -
tional.

The two tournaments, held last
Friday through Sunday on Ohio
State 's Scarlet and Gray courses.

"It was nice to go out for the
last time as a Buckeye and win,"
Tryba said. "The team won and I

"won , you couldn 't have it any
better than that."

Tryba , a consumer services ma-
jo r  f rom W i l k e s - B a r r e , Pa. ,
captured the individual medal in
the  Kep ler I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  by
shooting 67-74-76 for a 217 total.
The 67 Tryba shot on Friday was
one stroke over the Scarlet course
record of 66.
. After Tryba graduates in June
he plans to fulfil l  his life- long

'Bream of turning professional.

"It' s what I've lived my whole
life for ," Tryba said. "Ever since I
was a kid I dreamt of be ing a
professional golfer and it 's kind of
cool because  i t ' s all u n f o l d i n g
righ t now. "

Silverberg, a hospitality manage-
ment  major from Ventnor , New
Jersey, won the individual medal
in the Ladv Buckeye Invitational
by shooting 74-72-75 for a 221
total.

'' I' m happy I won because this
is my first  home win since I've
been here ," Silverberg said.

The women beat the  second
p lace team f rom I l l inois  State
University by 41 strokes, shooting
891 for the three days.

The win  and the  low scores
made women 's coach Jana Shipley
happy and she said the win gives
the team some needed confidence.

"Tha t 's t he  f i r s t  t ime  we 've
ever  broke  900 and we 've had
some g i r l s  who  haven 't been
playing well who came throug h
a n d  p l a y e d  real  we l l , " S h i p ley
^aid.

Shipley said she was looking for
a sixth person to fill the team for

the Big len tournament in May
and believes with the low scores
of junior Kristin Scott and fresh-
m a n  A l y s s a  L y n c h  she  may
have found one.

Individuall y Scott finished sec-
ond by shooting 75-76-71 for a
222 total and Lynch tied for third
place with scores of 73-75-76 for a
total of 224.

In the Kep ler the men 's team
shot  892 to beat second place
Miami (Ohio), which shot 915.

Coach Jim Brown said Ohio
State could have played better.

"I k n o w  we won the t o u r n a -
ment by 23 shots , but I just felt
like we didn 't play that good."

Ohio State had seven of the top
10 golfers in the tournament.

Doug Davis, play ing individually
r a t h e r  t h a n  w i t h  the Buckeye
team , finished second with a score
of 225. Chris Smith shot a 226 to
f i n i sh  in a t ie  for f o u r t h  and
Chris Rule shot a 227 to tie for
sixth.

Tryba's 217 was seven strokes
better than the 224 shot by Sean
Gorgone of Miami (Ohio).

Brian P. BorgenVthe lantern

OSU golfer Ted Try ba sinks a putt to save par Open to take top honors.
Saturday in the Kepler Open. Tryba shot 217 in the
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Welcome to the club, Coach
(AP)  - Aesop had it r igh t .

Slow and steady wins the race.
Progress doesn 't take forever , it
only seems that way .

Two weeks ago , the University
of Tennessee made major progress
in the business of Southeastern
Conference basketball , appointing
Wade Houston as its new coach.
Houston is the first black ever
hired at that level in the SEC.

And then last week , that dra-
matic move was followed by more
progress when Tennessee athletic
director Doug Dickey and football
coach Johnny Majors terminated
their memberships in the all-white
Cherokee Country Club.

Those decisions stunned Hank
Bertelkamp, president of the club,
who said Cherokee had no exclu-
sionary policy based on race and
that Houston couldn 't have been
rejected for membership because
he hadn 't even applied.

But the fact of the matter is
t h a t  the  next black Cherokee
admits to the club — for a hefty
515 ,000 ini t iat ion fee and $225

monthl y dues — will be the first.
Come to think of it , there prob-
ably aren 't any Indians on Chero-
kee 's membership rolls , either.

When Tennessee real ized all
this , it moved quickly.

"The universi ty  cannot  be a
party to any membership of any
organization that even raises the
possibility that a white coach can
be treated one way and a black
coach another , " said Lamar Ale-
xander , president of the univer-
sity.

Slow and  s teady had won a
race.

Tennessee's decision means Ma-
jors and Dickey now must find
some other place to play their
golf. And if everything goes well
in their hunt , they may even be
able to bring the school' s new
basketball coach along for a game.

There are two questions that
occur here.

First , you must wonder if , in all
the years that they were members
at Cherokee , playing their occa-
sional 18 holes, Majors and Dickey
didn 't once look around , notice
the absence of any blacks in the
c lub  and inqu i r e  about it. Dis-
creetly, of course.

And then  you must  wonder
about the propriety of the univer-
sity handing out hefty dollars for

country club memberships in the
first place.

Let a player commit the most
innocent misdemeanor — remem-
ber  the  Steve Alford ca lendar
suspension a couple of years ago?
- and the NCAA gumshoes are
all over the place, screaming foul.
But an athletic department spends
big b u c k s  f o r  f a n c y  — and
apparentl y restrictive — country
club memberships and nobody in
Mission , Kan., says boo.

Kids see big bucks being casu-
ally tossed around by their schools
and wonder why they shouldn 't
get a piece of the action.

Who can blame the players?
They may not be rocket scientists
but they're smart enough to know
that 's not exactl y monopoly mo-
ney the  colleges are collecting
from fiercely competitive networks
for football and basketball televi-
sion rights.

Tennessee , in fact , picked up a
cool $250 ,000 for its cameo ap-
pearance in the recently-concluded
NCAA tournament. That 's enough
to pay initiation fees and a year 's
w o r t h  of m o n t h l y dues for 14
memberships at Cherokee, with a
couple of thousand left over for
tips.
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The Battelle Lecture Series
on

New Communication Technolog ies

regrets to announce that
Satyan G. Pitroda is unable

to speak as scheduled

BOSTON (AP) - Abebe Mekon-
nen of Ethiopia , who missed the
1988 race because of his nation 's
boycot t , won the 93rd Boston
Marathon Monday as Juma Ikan-
gaa of Tanzania was runner-up
for the second consecutive year.

But the 48-second margin of
victo ry was much larger than the
one-second margin  of I b r a h i m
Hussein of Kenya last year , the
closest Boston Marathon ever.

Mekonnen 's time of 2 hours , 9
m i n u t e s , 6 s e c o n d s  was  t h e
seventh fastest in Boston Mar-
athon history as he won his sixth
marathon in his last seven out-
i n g s .  I k a n g a a , w h o  has  now
finished second in three of his
last four marathons , had a time
of 2:09:54.

John Treacy of I reland was
third for the second straight year.

UPI

Aerial view of the start of the 93rd Boston Marathon as nearly 6500
runners begin the 26-mile trek to Boston.

Ethiopian
captures
Marathon
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Vendor cart taken from
Yogurt Oasis last week

POLICE
BEAT

A vendor - type  push cart was
taken Thursday ni ght from the
patio of a restaurant at 1860 N.
Hi gh St., Columbus police reports
said,

Scott Morse , owner of Yogurt
Oasis , said the cart , worth about
$1,500 , has not been recovered.
He said it is a major marke t ing
loss for the chain because the cart
was scheduled to be used at stores
all around the area.

"It 's unbelievable what students
love to do around here , " Morse
said. "Anyt ime we put anyth ing
out students are going to steal it. "

He said there  have been few
criminal incidents at the store.

Police are still investigating the
theft.

Student assaulted,
group flees scene

A Columbus man and juvenile
were arrested in connection with

an assault  on a s tudent  Friday
night near the Ohio Union , OSU
police said.

The s tuden t  was w a l k i n g  on
12th  A v e n u e  w h e n  he was ap-
p r o a c h e d  b y a g r o u p  of men ,
Deputy Chief Richard Harp said.
He said the student was kicked ,
and hit  in the face.

The group then fled the scene ,
Harp said.

Later tha t  ni ght , based on a
descri ption given by the attacked
student , U n i v e r s i t y  Police ap-
proached Craig L. Heidelburg in
die Ohio  Un ion .  Heidelburg, 20 ,
r a n  f r o m  p o l i c e , b u t  was  ap-
prehended near the Law Builcrrng.

A pol ice  record check showed
tha i ,  H e i d e l b u r g  was  wanted in
Ottawa County and by Columbus
Police for previous assault charges
a n d  f a i l u r e  to appear  in cour t .
Harp said.

OSU police charged Heidelburg
wi th  disorderl y conduct , resisting
arrest, and being intoxicated in a
roadway, bu t  not  for the assault ,
Harp said.

Heide lburg  was taken to the
Franklin County Jail , Harp said.

A witness identified a ju ven i le
as another person who assualted
the s tuden t .  He was arrested on
a s s a u l t  c h ar g e s  a n d  r e l e a s e d
p e n d i n g  c r i m i n a l  charges , Harp
said.

Police Beat compiled by Lantern
miff reporter Jttli Klvce.

Army wants aerobic activity
from 'couch potato9 recruits

NEWARK , N.J. (AP) - The
i n c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r s  of "couch
potatoes " enlis t ing in the Army
are getting injured so often that
the brass has ins t ruc ted  dr i l l
s e r g e a n t s  to add  some  "low-
impact " exercise to basic training.

"It's our opinion that the young
people coming into the military
n o w  have  spen t  more  t ime  in
f r o n t  of t he  TV t h a n  on the
tennis  court or a Softball field , "
said Lt. Col. John Anderson , an
Army podiatrist who says he can 't
remember recruits being in worse
condition in his 20-year career.

A new Army directive says the
t h i r d  week of boot camp, when
out-of-shape recruits apparently
become particularly vulnerable ,
will consist of low-impact aerobics,
which  are exercises that involve
constant movement but not run-
ning and jumping.

"The third week was standing
out  as the place where most of

those  avorrj able  in ju r i e s  were
showing up, " said Richard Bowl-
ing ,  a spokesman for Fort Dix ,
one of the Army 's e ight  basic
training posts.

"I'll say that naturally everyone
had sore muscles, beginning with
day two. But the accumulat ion
over two weeks, and especially the
accumulation into the third week,
would lead to re la t ive ly  more
serious injuries ," he said.

Anderson , s ta t ioned at Fort
Dix's Walson Army Hospital , attri-
buted the injuries to inactivity
among the Army 's prime pool for
recruits , high school students.

"They really are in poor condi-
tion ," he said. "Nationally, many
school systems are not mak ing
p h ysical education a mandatory
course , or it 's being dropped back
to once a week. That certainly has
had an impact  on the  genera l

cond i t i on  of the incoming trai
nee. "

Besides Fort  Dix , the  Army
posts affected by the directive are
Fort Jackson , S.C.; Fort Leonard
Wood , Mo.; Fort Knox , Ky.; Fort
Benning ,  Ga.; Fort Sill , Okla.
F o r t  Bl iss , Texas ;  and  For i
McClelland , Ala.

Col. Margarete DiBenedetto , i
physician whose recommendations
led to the directive, said researcl
shows stress fractures affected as
m a n y  as 10 p e r c e n t  of t h e
recruits at some posts , althougl
most posts showed fracture rate:
ranging between 2 and 4 percent.

She said that even a 1 perceni
sick call by recruits is too costly.

D i B e n e d e t t o  sa id  r e s e a r c l
within  the last year showed thai
reducing running and jump ing ir
the third week lessened associatec
injuries.
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Antarctic thaw may cause
environmental problems

By Tract Gable
Lanlern staff writer

An OSU professor has discov-
ered that  the West Antarctic ice
sheet is undergoing rapid changes
tha t  could be potentially harmful
to the environment in the future.

Ian Whillans , associate professor
of geology and mineralogy , and
researchers  f rom the Nat iona l
Aeronaut ics  and Space Admi -
nistration and several universities
have been study ing ice s treams
a n d  the  ice sheet  f o u n d a t i o n s
along the  Siple Coast near the
Ross Sea since 19S3.

They have discovered that the
West A n t a r c t i c  ice fo rmat ion  is
smaller than the neighboring East
Antarctic ice sheet.

The West Antarctic ice sheet is
more sensitive to change because
it r e s t s  on the  sea bed r a the r
than on land , Whillans said.
4 He said the West Antarctic ice
sheet is thickening while the East
Antarctic ice sheet is thinning.

This process is causing the sea
level to rise, he said.

"We're surprised it is happening

su fast ," Whillans said.
Dur ing  field investi gations in

Antarct ica last winter researchers
found major developments over
the  span of centuries and even
o n e  d e c a d e , he  s a i d .  I t  w a s
thoug ht that such changes would
take thousands of years.

There are six major ice streams
that move out like broad fingers
f r o m  t h e  c e n t e r  of t h e  West
Antarctic ice sheet , Whillans said.

He said they have only studied
two of the rivers so far.

In an interview with The Dis-
pa tch  W h i l l a n s  said ice stream
"B", a half-mile thick river of ice ,
has  been carrying ice from the
hi ghlands  into the Ross Sea ice
she l f  at the  speed of 10 feet a
clay.

Ice s t r eam "C" has s topped ,
Whi l lans  said. There are crevices
tha t  indicate it was active at one
time.

The collapse of a mile-hi gh ice
r i d g e  b e t w e e n  two of t he  ice
streams, and the steady erosion of
the Crary Ice Rise, an ice protru-
sion in the Ross Sea , are other
signs of recent changes within the

last thousand years , Whillans said.
Harold Borns , director of the

Nat ional  Science Foundat ion , said
t h i s  A n t a r c t i c  research  is very
important.

He said Whillans and the other
researchers are studying the sta-
b i l i t y of the West Antarct ic  ice
sheet.

As the  oceans warm they ex-
pand making the sea levels rise
aga ins t  the  West Antarc t ic  ice
sheet which will  cause it to fall
apart , Borns said.

If t h i s  happens , it will cause
global sea levels to go up 20 feet ,
he said.

Peter Anderson , assistant direc-
tor of Polar Studies at Ohio State ,
said the earth is a finite system
containing a set amount of water.

He said Antarct ica has water
more than three miles thick of ice
and if this water melts it will run
in to  the seas.

As the water runs into  the seas,
it will cause the sea level to rise
which would be harmful to most
of t h e  h a r b o r s  of t h e  wor ld ,
Anderson said

CHILL1COTHE , Ohio (AP) -
Mead Paper Co., and the Ohio
A t t o r n e y  Gene ra l ' s Off ice  are
negot iat ing to settle a 13-count
suit in which the state alleges two
landfi l ls  violate solid-waste laws
and could pose a publ ic  hea l th
hazard.

"We are working toward solving
this , " said Dirk Krouskop, mana-
ger of Mead's health and environ-
menta l  protection division. "We
were surpr i sed  by the lawsui t
because  we felt we were very,
very close to a settlement (with
the Ohio Environment Protection
Agency). "

The su i t , f i l ed  March  28 in

Ross County Common Pleas Court
on behalf of the Ohio EPA, seeks
to force the company to close its
Paint Street landfill immediately
and modi f i fy opera t ions  at its
Storage Depot landfill.

"Mead is commit ted to doing
the right thing environmentally
. . . We wi l l  c o n t i n u e  to work
together ," Krouskop said.

The company ,  which had 28
days to respond to the suit after
the date it was served , disputes
the charges , said Ben Pfefferle, a
company attorney. "Laws are al-
ways open to interpretation , and
f rankly  we disagree . . . We are

meeting wi th  t h em  to discuss
this," he said.

He wou ld  give no ind ica t ion
when the company would reply.
"Whenever  you have a l awsu i t
and the parties are both commu-
nicating, I view that as positive.
It 's an honest exchange," Pfefferle
said.

The s u i t  asks t he  c o u r t  to
prohibit the landfill from accept-
ing  f u r t h e r  solid waste and to
force Mead to take steps to close
it.

The company plans to close it
by May 1, Krouskop said.

EPA, Mead negotiate to end landfill suit
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American view
favors abortion

NEW YORK (AP) - Americans
overwhelmingly believe that out-
lawing abortion would do little to
cur ta i l  it , and half  w a n t  the
operation to remain legal and
unrestricted in early pregnancies ,
a poll has found.

Up to 65 percent of the 1,108
adults questioned in the Media
General-Associated Press poll sup-
ported legalized abortion in other
contexts.

The pol l  also f o u n d  b road
opposition to Operation Rescue ,
whose members have been block-
ing entrances to abortion clinics
around the country.

With the U.S. Supreme Court
poised to reconsider its 1973 Roe
vs. Wade decision that legalized
abortion during the first three
months of pregnancy, 53 percent
in the random-sample survey said
they favored that landmark ruling.

Moreover , if the court were to
reverse itself and let each state
make its own abortion laws , 57
percent said they would want
abor t ion  legal in their  state.
Thirty-seven percent would want
it i l legal  and 7 pe r cen t  were
unsure.

The poll posed the issue in a
variety of ways because the word-
ing of questions on a sensitive
issue can affect the results.

The findings on basic attitudes
toward abortion were similar in
other recent polls. But in a new
finding, large majorities said out-
lawing abort ion would fail to
prevent it.

Abortion proponents argue that
many women would have unsafe
illegal abortions if the procedure
were banned.

The poll asked: "If abortion
were illegal in your state , do you
think that would stop most wo-
men there who want abortions
from having them , or would most
of them go to another state where
it was legal?" Eighty-seven per-
cent said the women would go to
another state.
" The poll then asked whether
p a n n i n g  abor t ions  n a t i o n w i d e

would  stop most women from
having them , or if those women
would have illegal abortions or go
to a country where abortion is
legal. Seventy-three percent said
women would find a way to have
abortions.

The survey found its closest
split on the question of a consti-
t u t i ona l  amendmen t  to make
abortions illegal except in cases of
rape , incest or to save the life of
the mother. Fifty percent were
opposed and 44 percent in favor ,
a division within the poll' s 3-point
error margin.

No such amendment is before
Congress, but those are the terms
President Bush has said he would
support.

In another question on condi-
tions under which abortion may
be pe rmi t t ed , the poll asked:
"Should abortion be legal as it is
now; legal only in such cases as
rape , incest , or to save the life of
the mother; or should it not be
permitted at all?" Fifty percent
said legal as now; 39 percent said
onl y in certain cases; 7 percent
wanted it banned outright and the
rest were unsure.

The Media General-AP survey
also found:

• Sixty-seven percent were op-
posed to demonstrations by Opera-
tion Rescue.
• Narrow opposition to use of

federal funds to help poor women
with their medical bills if they
want an abortion. Forty-nine per-
cent were opposed to such spend-
ing, 41 percent in favor. The rest
did not answer.

The poll was conducted March
6-15  by the  AP and  Med ia
General Inc., a communications
company based in Richmond, Va.,
that  publ i shes  the Richmond
Times-Dispatch , the Richmond
News Leader , the Tampa (Fla.)
Tribune and the Winston-Salem
(N.C. ) Journal , and operates TV
stations WXFL in Tampa , WCBD
in Charleston , S.C., and WJKS in
Jacksonville, Fla.

Bullet barrier built
i

to guard schoolyard
.. LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - A
10-foot-high bullet barrier is being
Jjuilt alongside a schoolyard to
protect teachers and students
|om frequent street gunfire.
" C o n s t r u c t i o n  of t h e
500-foot-long concrete wall at
|/indbergh Junior High School
begins this week , it is $160 ,000
cost financed by the school district
&id Los Angeles County.
'. "It 's really sad that something

¦like this has to be done. But it's
raeeded in today 's society," said
3J|rincipal Max Fraley.
JK One side of the school , where
«*3ie recreation areas about the
313-unit Carmelites Housing Pro-
tetr . has -been vulnerable to gun-

re. Physical education tea«h«is
Jgjay the wall is long overdue.
I J? When it is completed , teacher
; Trish.Ryan said , she will celebrate
i by hanging a sign reading: "The
! Great Wall of Lindbergh."

Judy Wade , another  physical
education teacher , said she has

seen beer bottles and even bicycle
handlebars tossed at students
during her 25 years at the school.
But , she added , "now , it ' s not
what they 're throwing out what
they 're shooting."

Last week , students were eva-
cuated from the recreation fields
twice because of gunfire.  Two
years ago, in the only shooting in
which someone was hurt , a stu-
dent playing basketbal l  after
school was hit in the chest by a
bullet and seriously hurt.

"We got -angry. This is ridicul-
ous. Thi s is enough , we said.
We 're^aking our classes out there
and ,we have to convince the kids
tha.t.Jt' s OK , when we are not
sure it's "OK," Ryan said.

"Anything for the safety of the
kids, but I think that $160,000 in
law enforcement would do~Timre
to ease crime , " said Carmelites
resident Ray Fox, 28.

RIVERWATCH TOWER
A/C , new , 2 bedroom , 2 bath, cable tv ,
furnished, kitchen, laundry, quiet, overlooks
campus , across St. John. 4 person unit ,
$225 each, available September .

Call 291-7179
Regarding units 617. 639 & 839

TAKING DEPOSITS
NOW

Nicely furnished 1 bedroom apts
$270/month Includes heat & water

No Pets
Nice south campus locations

9 month lease
Stop In TODAY

Open: 9-5, Mon-Frl; Sat 9-12
Closed 12-1 (Lunch)

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

G.A.S. Properties
Office 2425 N. High St.

263-2665
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

The finest apartments/townhouses and
homes. Furnished & unfurnished. 1, 2, 3,
i- & 5 bedroom homes & doubles. All
modern apartments & all remodeled
homes with central air & other amenities.
Cal! for appointment , for listings , or stop
by office from 9am-5om .

HUH¦ *THI ^F? \*fl
P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T

291-2002
OWICt S2 t I'ilh AVENUE

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

Listings Available for Efficiencies
1, 2, 3, 4 , and 5 bedroom houses and
doubles. Best locations In the OSU
area. Ca!i for an appointment or stop by
our office.

FOX MEADOW
Now Renting For
SUMMER & FALL

1 & 2 bedroom, modern apartments

Office: 31 Chittenden, Apt 1
299-4289

1989 Fall Students

NOW AVAILABLE
A limited variety of student apts.
Close to campus
Clean & reasonable

Call 421-6727 days
876-6812 evenings

CONWAY "WE CARE"

APOLLO
MANAGf MCNT COMTAhrr

Deluxe 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Flats & Townhouse*

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hr.
emergency niaitit., private parking, security
conscious, central air. & laundry facilities,

299-2897

^NTEDl Z:—j >^ ^m .  I & FALL

I'rPî Rl 311f'?*£l 6:30-530Man.Jrt.

NEW EESISiiNTS RIV«W «TCH TOWH
RIVERWAKH TOWER oE V̂SSiSi,

I ACROSS
• 1 Lively dance
* 6 Khayyam
' 10 Record

*• 14 Dress shape
15 Brush over
16 Island dance
17 Data sources
19 OED word
20 So soon
21 Swing on a

pivot
22 Scholarly

theses
24 Free ticket tor

short
25 Casa room
26 Descendants
29 Screens
32 Open up a

can of —
33 Not ol the

cloth
34 Sound of surf
36 Not give —

(be uncaring)
37 Bellamy or

Richardson
38 Single
39 Ancient Irani
40 Edlbls tubers
41 Orange type
49 Momiiuited

again
44 Air. fly
45 Low cart
46 Scrooge words
47 Monkeylike
60 Look for
61 Health resort
64 — Ben Adhem
56 Library files
68 Skin: suff.
59 Tied
60 Orate
61 Paul Bunyan

tools
62 Placea of

Iniquity
63 Qlves a party

DOWN
1 A Cooper
2 To shelter
3 Hoist
4 Unit
5 People

6 Confess
7 Rodents
8 Gibraltar

denizen
9 Look Into

10 Word books
11 Invisible

emanation
12 Perform on an

Instrument
13 Devours
18 Shade treea
23 Street algn for

short
24 Broad

summaries
25 Sends
26 Did the crawl
27 Kitchen sld
28 Moslem

decree
28 Caesar e.g.
30 "Mr. Chips"
31 Msle animals
33 "Cagney

and — "
36 Robt. —

37 Courted 48 Wild goat
41 City on Lake 49 Additional

Winnebago 50 Br. gun
43 Macaw 51 Takes to court
44 Chin, coin 52 Bog fuel
46 Lima & snap 53 Requests
47 Actress 66 St.

Thompson 57 Mail letters

THE Daily Crossword b,B.,«y jo,9.„»n

FOR RENT FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES. Efficiency. Excellent location or
15th . A/C included 299-7368. 
1 & 2 bedroom , uti l i t ies Included , resident
manager , $270-5310/month. Great location, park-
ing. 171-169 E. 13th. Mike. 291-0715, 
168 E. 12th Avenue. Spacious 2 bedroom
$450-$4?0/month.  Central air . fully carpeted ,
off-sueet parking, laundry facility on premises, Nc
pets Call 299-1861 or 238-6742. 
197 W, 8th - 1 & 2 bedroom(s) clean , off-streel
parking. No pels ' Privately owned 224-2414 days
- 231-0123 evenings/weekends.
1 BEDROOM furnished , carpeted , clean, excel-
lent location , electric paid. 12 month lease, nc
pets 275-6100.
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished studio type apart-
ments. Heat &. water furnished. 1 person $300; 2
oersons $390 Sparks Realty, 882-1096.

2 & 3 bedrooms for fall. A/C. carpet , parking.
Great campus locations. 451-5406 
2453 NEIL Avenue - Spring & Summer rental
now for 2nd floor 4 bedroom apartment. 2-4
students. $500-5700. All utilities paid No pets.
Call John 261-6697 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. furnished. 1 1/2 baths ,
a/c. parking, carpet, disposal , excellent location.

Super nice 12 month lease. No pets. 275-6100.
2 BEDROOM apartments - Chittenden Avenue.
Available now . Carpeting, of f -st reet  parking.
291-7152 
2 BEDROOM, spacious, well maintained, park-
ing, quiet s t u d e n t s  onl y, 1470 Indianola.
$355/month. Mike, 294-0715. 
30 W 8TH AVENUE- spacious, like new 2
bedroom apartments. Off-street parking, central air
conditioning, disposal, fully carpeted. Minutes walk
to grocery store & laundromat. No pets. One year
lease ,  $395 , 299-1057 , leave message if
necessary. 
33 E. 14TH AVE & 220 E. 15th Ave. 1-3
bedroom, modern, a/c , utilities included. Parking,
close lo campus. 488-5085. 
3 BEDROOM , south campus, furnished &
unfurnished, modern, clean apartmenis. No pels.
5400. 81 & 82 E. 8th Avenue. 882-1096. 
3 BEDROOM large. 293 E. 15th Avenue. A/C ,
carpet , laundry, parking, no pets, $425/month .
Available now ¦ September 13 only. 457-0200.
4 BEDROOM house, ideal location, w/w carpet ,
washer/dryer , low utilit ies & off-street parking.
299-9219- 239-9142. 
4 BEDROOM townhouse - 33 E. 14th Avenue. 2
bath, deck . a/c . utilities included. $660/month.
Parking, sale & dose. 488-5085. 
4 BEDROOM modern townhouse.  2 baths ,
dishwasher , carpeting, a/c , paved off-street park-
ing, 3 1/2 blocks south ol campus. 1 year lease.
No pets. S/00/monlh. 443-1965 days, 268-6766
evenings. 
4 BEDROOM apartment , large bedrooms beauti-
fully furnished , new kitchen , off-street parking. 1/2
block f r o m  High. Beginn ing S e p t e m b e r
SSOQ/month 459-7304. 
5 BEDROOM apar tmen t -  for fa l l , modern ,
excellent location, a/c , fireplace . 3 bathrooms. 2
living rooms , bar . 53 E. 12th Ave . Apt E Call
291-5558 or stop by

FOR RENT FURNISHED
FALL RENTAL - 1660 Summit b^'ween 12th &
13th , Very nice 2 bedroom, appliances, carpeting,
a/c. parking, etc. 876-9723.
86 W. LANE AVENUE - 1 bedroom efficiency,
ful l y ca rpe ted , mic rowave & re f r i ge ra to r ,
5245/month. 12 month lease. Deposit. No pets.
Tenants pay gas & electric. A/C, laundry facilities,
very good condition , very well soundproofed,
underground parking. Summer & fall rentals
available, Summer rental $30 less. 299-2424 ,
4pm-8pm , Monday-Friday; 11am-3pm , Saturday.
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W . 9th Ave Monday-
Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun..
1pm-4pm . 299-6840, 291-5416. 
A/C EFFICIENCY now & summer. $200/month
plus electric. 43 E. 14th Avenue. Also availble for
fa l l  9 & 12 month lease from $215-$230.
274-9627 .
ARLINGTON AREA - Furn ished home , 3
bedroom , microwave , dishwasher , TV , washer/
dryer , o f f - s t r ee t  parking, near bus stop, 10
minutes from OSU. Ideal for group of older
students. 5200 each plus utilities. Call 451-5664
slier 5pm.
AUTUMN ¦ 3 bedroom townhouse - waterbeds,
a/c free laundiy facilit ies , of f -s t reet  parking.
5615/monlh 50 week lease. 227 E 18th Ave
486-7071 after 5. 
A V A I L A B L E  JUNE - 2 bedrooms.  1660
Summit, between 12th & 13th , W/W carpeting,
appliances, a/c, parking, etc 876-9723.
AVAILABLE NOW - Efficiency apartment . W
Oakland. Avenue, Furnished , all ut i l i t ies paid,
off-street parking, 1 or 2 people. After 5.00pm,
291-S925. 
AVAILABLE JUNE, Furnished one bedroom. 1
block from campus. Electricity paid, parking, quiet,
clean, cozy, ven/ nice! 12 month lease. No Pets 1
275-6100. 
CLASSY PENTHOUSE studio. Private balcony
overlooking scenic luka Ravine. Heat paid 1 5385.
Resident manager . 299-4715
CLINTONVILLE half double, 2 bedrooms , next
lo Comp Park. Year lease. 451-5406. 
E 12TH - Bedroom , living room , kitchen, bath ,
orivate entrance. Paneling, carpet , a/c , clean ,
quiet , unusually attractive. 2 blocks to law school ,
excellent sludy facilities for serious student, 5250,
A-ater paid. 263-5613. 
E 14TH - bedroom living room combination,
Kitchen , bath , private enterance. carpet , a/c ,
clean, quite excellent study facilities for serious
student. Suitable for 1. $260. all utilities included.
263-5613. 
E. 14TH efficiency, unusually roomy, will be newly dec
combination. Divided by sliding door "i kitchen c.
:lJnetiij, bath private enterance , paneling, carpel
deal lor serious student. Sludy facilities , large
;lesk , file cabinets , bookcase & excellent lighting.
Suitable for 1. $275 uti l i t ies included except
electricity. 263-5613.
EFFICIENCY & 1 bedroom. All utilities included.
Close to campus. Available Spring & Summer
Quarters Starting al $255/month. 299-3900. 
EFFICIENCY - 66 E 18th Ave. Grad student
preferred Year lease. No pets. Beginning Sept.
294-4593. 
FALL RENTAL - Ef f ic ienc ies , 1, 2 C , & ?
bedroom apartments - Chi t tenden Avenue.
Carpeting, of f-street parkino. Close to High,
291 -7152, 

mmFO^EN^FURNISHED

FALL RENTAL - 95 E. Chittenden . 4 bedroom ,
stove , refrigerator , dishwasher, a/c , carpeting, etc
376-9723. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT on E 8th Ave 1
bedroom townhouse for fall occupancy. For
information call 272-2310 after 5pm.
HOME COMFORTS - Share large house. 5
bedrooms to choose from. Starting summer/fall.,
off-street parking, appliances include microwave,
dishwasher , free laundry. Rent varies. After 5pm,
261-0452. 
LARGE 1 bedroom furnished apartments. Call
evenings 299-6009.

MODERN, QUIET 1 bedroom efficiency. All
uti l it ies paid, a/c , off-street parking, laundry
f a c i l i t i e s .  3 b locks  nor th  of campus .
$265-$285/month. 299-0238 - 291-9022. 
NORTH CAMPUS. 1 bedroom, few steps from
High Street , a/c , parking, w/w carpeting. Call
between 10am-9pm 299-2113. 
OSU AREA furnished. 1 bedroom - newly
carpeted , repainted , appliances with washer &
dryer use. $275 plus 1/2 utilities, 262-7014. 
OSU AREA* Very nice & clean apartments,
furnished & unfurnished, utilities paid, From $240.
291-3209. 
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. 1 bedroom , living
room , kitchen , bath . Carpeted , A/C, parking,
laundry No pets. 5275/monlh . 457-8495. 
OSU • SUMMIT ST. Summer. 2 bedrooms, living roon
kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C. parking, laundry. No
pels. 5395. 299-5203. 
RENTING FOR fall- 1660 N Fourth St. 395 E.
13th . Modern 2 BR apartment. Nicely furnished ,
A/C, w/w carpet. Private parking. $355/month. 1
year lease. 291-8975 , 792-9723. 
RENTING NOW - Reduced rent 395 E. 13th,
Modern 2 bedroom apartment, c/a, w/w carpet ,
private parking, has everything. $295/month .
792-9723. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- a/C new, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, cable tv , kitchen, laundry, quiet , overlooks
campus, across St. John. 4 person unit, $225
each , available September. 291-7179. Regarding
units 617 & 639. 
RIVERWATCH CONDO- two well-appointed
bedrooms , available for Fall term. Parking,
security guards, $210 per person/ per month (Unit
$840). Call Paula, 291-7179, ask about no. 817.
RIVERWATCH TOWER-429. 2 bedroom sublet.
$325. Available immediately! Well furnished ,
laundry, security, parking, color television, micro-
wave. Call Paula 291-7179. 

FOR RENT FURNISHED
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 10th floor , living
room, bedroom kitchen, dining, full bath, walk-In
Closet. Spacious for 2. 464-7465 • 889-1060.
RIVERWATCH TOWER 1 bedroom condo. fully
f u rn i shed .  Ava i l ab le  June.  2 persons .
$265/person/month Call Mike, 299-5513. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Very large 3 bedroom
apartments. A/C. off-street parking, security light-
ing, well maintained. $474. Leave message at
291-6146 or call 1-983-3746 evenings. 
SPRING SPECIAL - $50 off. 19th Ave at
Summit. Heat & utilities paid. Extra nice furnished
& redecorated apartment. Carpet. No pets. Full
basement. Available now. Limited time offer ,
$325/mo. 837-8778. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE ef fx  er.oes immediate
occupancy. 1 year lease. $165 or $210. includes
all utilities. Call 861-2925. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
100 CHITTENDEN - Two and four bedroom
fiats. Great location. All new bathrooms. Call
Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall.
100 E. NORWICH - immaculate 1 bedroom unit
m modern building, north campus. New w/w
carpet , a/c , gas , of f -st reet  parking. Summer
sublet , fall 1 year lease. 879-8393. 
106 & 114 E. LANE AVE - Two and three
bedroom townhouses with basements. Excellent

¦locat ion . A/C . parking, carpet. Call Tyler at
421 -1663  or Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
Available fall , 
10TH AVENUE - 33 W 10th. Eff iciencies ,
$210-$235 Basement efficiency, $185. Private
baths & kitchens. Year lease. No pets. 263-0096.
112 & 114 E. 11TH AVE - Large three
bedroom half double with private basements.
Off-street parking and front porch. Great location.
Ca' i Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. Available fall .
114 E. I3ih Avenue - Extra large efficiency - 1
bedroom , with bay windows , deluxe kitchen,
shower , bath & reserved o f f - s t ree t  parking.
5299/month, all utilities paid. 291-0886. 
122 E. 11TH AVE - Two and three bedroom
apartments in a great campus location. Contact
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. Available fall.
122 E. 11TH AVE - Three bedroom townhouse
apartment. Ideal location for school and fun.
Carpel , parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511 Available fall . 
1, 2, & 3 8R apartments,  E, 15th Ave. Call
Cra:fi . 299-114?
1248 NEIL AVE - Large 2 bedroom f la t ,
garage. Victorian Village. 5440 297-1037. 
1250 NEIL AVENUE - Large 3 bedroom on
2nd & 3rd floor . Garage.  V ic tor ian Vi l lage.
Hardwood, spacious , S550. 297-1037. 
127-141 E, 11TH - Two bedroom townhouses.
Ideal location A/C , dishwasher , basement, laun-
dry. Call Bill at 294-8260 or Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511 . Available fall . 
1 ¦ 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place , one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444 . 
1 & 2 bedroom near University Village Shopping
Center A/C , carpet, parking, laundry, pool , no
pels 5245-5295. 262-4127 . 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments- 1614 Highland
Slre&i uni-iies deluded. Call 421-2975. 
130 W. MAYNARD - Two bedroom spacious
f'afc located m the north campus area. A/C.
laundry and pool-! Resident manager , Larry,
263-9082 or Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
Available fall , 
1382 HIGHLAND - Roomy two bedroom flats.
Great location. Parking, a/c- laundry Call resident
manger Steve at 299-3154 or Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511, Available fall. 
13TH ¦ 33 E. Large 1 bedroom modern
apartment suitable for 2 students. A/C, laundry
facilities , ample parking. $325/mo. 262-5345.
145 KING AVE - Two and three bedroom
townhouses with basement. Located in south
campus area. Resident manager Kerrie 291-1450
or Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. Available fall.
1492 INDIANOLA A V E  - Two bedroom
townhouses in a great campus location. Res;dent
manger Bui 294-8260 or Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511 . Available fall . 
14 E. BLAKE - large 2 bedroom townhouse, 10
minutes to north campus, full basement, $400.
297-1037. 
1503 SUMMIT- Summit & 9th. 4 bedroom
townhouse, carpet , appliances, a/c, low utilities,
parking, no pets .  5500, Lease & depos i t .
299-0374. September . 
1 5 4 - 1 6 0  E. 11TH A V E  - Roomy th ree
bedroom half doubles close to campus. Parking,
porch , and a basement.  Call Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511. Available fall. 
157 E. 11TH AVE - Spacious four bedroom
house with off-street parking and a basement.
Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-55H. Available fall .
1624 HIGHLAND- 3 bedroom , appliances,
carpet,  heat included. $495. 460 Norwich . 2
bedroom, appliances, basement 5300 560 W 4th,
2 bedroom, appliances, d/w, a/c, carpet, $295. 86
W 5th, 3 bedroom, appliances , basement, carpet,
S360. Myers Management 486-2933. 
1634 SUMMIT. 6-7 bedrooms, 2 baths , 2 living
rooms , appliances. 5600 443-135Q. 
1638 SUMMIT Si. 4 bed rooms , 2 l iving
rooms, dining & basemet , appliances. S550.
443-1350, 
165 E. 11TH AVE - Two bedroom flats m a
security building Close to campus! Laundry in
building. Resident manager Bill 294-8260 or
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 . Available fall .
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace.
O ie block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
29^- 4444
1711 N. 4TH ST. 1 - 2 BR apartments. 5300 &
up, ail utilities paid. Flexible leases. 237-6481.
172 CHITTENDEN Avenue- 1 BR apartment
S275 Utilities paid, parking in back, Roy 297-6430
evenings. 
172 CHITTENDEN Avenue- 1 BR basement
apartment. S250/month , utilities paid, parking in
back Roy 297-6430 . evenings. 
175 E. NORWICH - Spacious two bedroom
townhouse. Carpeted and a/c. Contact Buckeye
Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall . 
179 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom, kitchen, living
room Avai lable immediately. 5325/month.
457-4048 
1871 N. 4TH ST - Two and four bedroom flats.
Super local on, super rent! Contact Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-55H. Available fall.
1919 INDIANOLA AVE - Two bedroom flats
with a'c Excellent location , Cal Jeff 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 . Available fall .
192 E. 12TH , modern 2 bedroom townhouse,
5390 1677 Summit, modern 2 bedroom flats
S3S5-S395; 245 E. 13th , modern 2 bedroom flats
S380-S390. Year lease , no pets. Fall rentals.
263-0096 
1957 INDIANOLA - Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment available , summer occupancy. Range and
ref r igerator , o f f - s t ree t  parking, fireplace, and
laundry facilit ies. Must be seen to be believed'
Call Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
1985 SUMMIT Street- 1 bedroom apartment
Lighted o f f - s t ree t  parking. Low util it ies Well
maintained, No pets 1 5250. 471-2919.
19TH/SUMMIT - Large 3 bedroom townhouses
available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
updated kt ichens. These are big! Call StacoAssociates at 444 -8111 .
19 W. 1ST AVE - 1 bedroom flat , Victorian
Village. Gallery area, hardwood, quiet tenants
laundrv room . $295 heat paid. Rentino now '
297-1037. 
1 BEDROOM efficiency. New kitchen & bath
v/w carpeting, separate bedroom, no pets. Corner
if N. 4th St & E. 18th Ave. $255/month.

297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Very large, new kitchen
& bath , w/w carpet ing,  sun deck , securi ty
building, no pets. On Summit between 13th A
14th , $280/month . 297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Has new kitchen , w/wcarpet , security building, very low uillitly cost No
p e t s .  On Summit  b e t w e e n  13th & 14th
$250/month. 297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM, kitchen, living room, air. off-street
parking, S275/month. Call 882-4853. 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit fall
modern , a/c , off-street parking, year lease no
pets. $280/month 263-0096.
1 BEDROOM - 2551 Indianola. Gas paid pets
okay, available now, short or long term lease
$275. 262-8797 or 436-3044.
1 BEDROOM studios - 166 E. Lane, 79 E. 18th
2117 Summi t  Ava i lab le  Sep tember  15!
$245-$305/month. Owner pays all uti l it ies
451-8243, 9am-9pm. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Large , modern new
wAv carpeting, off-street parking. Available Mav 1
$250/mo. 52 E 8th. 267-4301. 

y

1 BEDROOM apartment. 15th Avenue. Parking.

1-2 BEDROOM, S.E. and S.W. campus; great
locations, atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637'
294-8649 10am-6pm. '
1 BEDROOM, spring/summer , great location
a/c, parking, laundry, reduced rent. 299-4715.
1 BEDROOM apartment (2), 278 E 13th Ave .
Newly remedied. One available immediately
$200/mo. Also, one available fall at $275/mo. Both
include heat & water. Call 43fi-nR«d

Classified Advertising

Scott Mugge, right , 24, a first year veterinary student from
Kettering and Ted Wegert, 23, a senior from Elmore majoring in
ceramic engineering, study on the banks of the Olentangy River,
Wegert said it is difficult to concentrate on school when the
weather is so nice.

Soakinff it in

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
Lantern to the School ol Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio Stale University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Oi j State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and oul-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager at timeof receipt of tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at Business Manager 's discretion.
f. A composition charge will be madeforall advertisements set up and canceled without Insertion and also

lor extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have been originally set.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads smaller in

sire than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contractadvertisingbecause ofnonpayment,advertiser will be in

violation of agreement and will be required lo pay re-bill,
r. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color,
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credil rating is established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser Is delinquent in payment, or advertiser's credil is Impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Advertisersonconlraclswillfurnishthelantern witharaleholderadoftheminimumsizeinthecontracl
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lanlern Business Office prior lo
publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmlesstheOhio State University, its Board of Truste.s.and Its
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cosl and expense, including reasonable
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of advertiser's advertisement.

n. Advertisers In the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in anyway as being
endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this Information Is for our
records only andnot availableto thepublicAllmail-orderadvertisers are required tosubmilsamp le/proofof
product prior to publication.
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FOR HENT UNFURNISHED

200 W. NORWICH AVE 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted, stove & refrigerator . $420/month. 12
month lease. Deposit No pets Tenants pay gas
& electr ic A/C . laundry faci l i t ies , very well
soundproofed, good condition. Next to Tuttle Park.
Summer & fal l  rentals avai lable. 299-2424 ,
4pm-8pm. Monday-Friday; Ham-3pm. Saturday
2103 IUKA AVE - 2 bedroom, fully carpeted,
stove & refrigerator . $325 & $350/month 12
month lease. Deposit. No pets. Tenants pay gas
& electric A/C, laundry facilities , good condition
Overlooks luka Park Summer & fall rentals
available 299-2424 . 4pm-8pm . Monday-Friday;
Ham-3pm. Saturday. 
2135 IUKA AVE - One and two bedroom
unfurnished flats in modern building Some with
balconies overlooking scenic ravine Call Dave
267-5975 or Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511
Avj,:apie fji; 
2139 Summit near Car Fall Rental Immaculate
2 bedroom apartment with laundry, appliances,
carpet , basement storage , a/c. Private entrance
Small quiet building with lighted off-street parking
Absolutely no pets. $345 262-1211 
2150-2160 SUMMIT ST.. carpet , appliances,
parking. A/C, 12 month leases, no pets Available
Sept 299-0374 1 BR - $270, 2 OR ¦ S390. 
2157 SUMMIT , corner Northwood l bedroom,
carpeted , parking, air . appliances , water paid
Fall, S260. 486-7779. 
220 E. LANE AVE - Two and three bedroom
flats. A/C. carpet, courtyard , laundry Contact
Buckeye Real Es ta te , 294-5511 or Shawn
294-7943. Available fall. 
22 W 9TH 2-3 bedrooms , carpet , appliances ,
basement , close to Hagerty, $350 Fall S385
466-7779 
231 W 1ST. Large 1 bedroom flat near Neil in
Viclonan Village $325 297-1Q37 
238 E. LANE - 2 oedroom fiat , near north
empus at Indianola. $400 oius utHitta w-1037

2 4 2  E 12TH at  Summit  2 bed rooms ,
appliances, carpeted, new furnance . S265 Fall .
S285 486-7779 
2465 EAST ST. - North campus two bedroom
townhouses with a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye
K-,s i:-,:. \u> . 294-5511 Available fall 
259 E. 13TH AVE- 2 bedroom townhouse

If-streel parking $415 lor fall. 1 unit
avaitole July '. 5365 297-1037. 
25 E. PATTERSON • 3 bedroom double, north
campus near Hioh, garage, nice yard. S525.
297-:037 
280 E. OAKLAND - 3 bedroom house near
campus. Carpeted, hardwood, nice area $600.
297-1037 
28 E. 12TH AVE - Two bedroom f lats and
three bedroom townhouses in convenient location
Contact Buckeye Pea! Estate. 294-5511. Available

28 E. NORTHWOOD - Sublet now or fall - 4
becoom . dishwasher , fenced yard. deck , garage.
jvasner/dryer , all utilities included S65Q/rnonth
Rich . 442-5544 
292 E. 15TH AVE - One and two bedroom

. . ' ..:; Conveniently placed u, campus.
ties and soronlies A/C . parking, laundry.

Ed 5! 291.-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
• ' Available fail 

296 E. 1 7TH - Convenient l y located two
bedroom flats A/C. laundry. Reasonable rent. Call
^¦. - .¦i- .e -p--i Estate . 294-5511 Available (all
29 E. NORTHWOOD - 3 bedroom apartment.
; "."' monj'i Very near campus. Pets negotiable.

29 W. CLARK PLACE- 2 bedroom . S260.
Ofl-street parking, carpet , A/C . stove & refrigera-
tor good secur i ty .  Immediate possess ion .
-5 :-3912 
2 BEDROOM , 1 1/2 baths , w/w ca rpe t ,
appliances , central air . parking. No pets $390
?'?e-':464 or 291-0475 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E
and S.W campus; great locations, atmosphere,
low utilities 294-8649; 294-8649 10am-6pm. 
2 BEDROOM $315 , 3 bedroom $415 , fa l l
Modern , large. A/C. laundry, parking, year lease.
No pets 50 E 7th (E King), across Kroger 's.
263-0096
2 BEDROOM ;:.v.-",;..,:¦; : / : : ¦ . - -^ ' 2C J E
;.¦' ;¦:::¦ :" / - ¦"-; :: --57-526S _____
2 BEDROOM- 2116 Indiana Avenue $365/month
includes electricity & water. 1 month free rent.

e iVay 267-4 139 evenings 
2 BEDROOM. 405 E. 15th Ave. S370, for
Autumn deal location, free washer & dn/er. Rich
Rcsatl-a Apply Company Realtors , 486-9373.
2 BEDROOM 51 c 11th

irpeted. parking, no pets. $350 457-3649,

2 BEDROOM- South campus, very nice, great
puces, a/c , w/w carpeting, laundry facilit ies ,
off-street parking Urii'ersity Area Rentals
g?/- -- i rm 299-2900 
2 BEDROOM apartment - large , modern , w/w
carpeting, off-street parking. Available June for
summer only or 12 rnonih lease ,  52 E 8th .
£ J2C, month. 2'C7-43Q1. 
2 BEDROOM deluxe apartment. 17th Ave. A/C,

- . parking Owner/Manager. £380/month.
V r - .- 294.1:715 " 

2 BEDROOM - Off-street parking, newly remod-¦ .:.;. snees . carpetmg throughout.

2 BR, fail . 20" E. Lane Laundry parking, year
:¦ .̂ .j No n'-'S S385/month 263-0095 
310 E. 18TH & 315 E. 19th - Two bedroom
unfurnished flats. A/C , parking, laundry, central

location Call Chris 299-9237 or Buckeye
-¦_,i E .,: ;.:*. IJ-:-5£'  ' A . *  :_. f.u 
3160-3184 R I V E R V I E W  CIRCLE - Two

- townhouses. One and two bedroom
- Z laundry, parking. Ca'J Sam at 261-0364

1 C .. .:->jy t' rMv., Estate. 29i-5i- 1 Available fall.
33 E. PATTERSON- Larae 4 bedroom. N.
Campus near H,,;r 5-^5 29''- - .V 
340 E. 19TH ¦ Two and three bedroom flats in
apartment bulding w/courtyard. A/C and parking.
Call Derek 291-592 1 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511 . Available fall. 
3 & 4 bedroom townhouses. S.E. campus;
remodeled and everything nev/l Great locations ,
atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649
iQam-6pm 
357 & 363 E. 14TH AVE - 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted, stove & refrigerator , $300/month. 12
month lease Deposit. No pets Tenants pay gas
& electric. A,'C, laundry facilities, spacious & very
good condition, very well soundproofed. Summer
& fail rentals available. 299-2424 . 4pm-8pm ,
Monday - Friday; nam-3pm, Saturday 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE - T hree bedroom

-. )use Carpel, parking Reasonable rent. Call
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 Available fail
376 E. 15TH AVE - Summer rental . Only S275
(r ___ced rent). Clean , modern . 2 bedroom.
Insulated windows, central a/c. carpet , appliances,
¦¦gh off-street parkino. No pets June 15 - August
31 262-1211. 
3 BEDROOM townhouse- good location , clean
atmosphere 215 E. Lane Ave. Low utilities , w/w
carpet , central a/c , appliances . 1 1/2 baths .
cff-slreel parking. S6Q0/month No pets 431-9255.
3 BEDROOM half double - 77 W Blake 5
blocks north- of campus Updated kitchen S bath,
totally insulated, storms/screens, large rear deck ,
o f f - s t r e e t  parking. 1 year lease No pets.
5J75/monih 443-1965 days. 268-6765 evenings.
3 BEDROOM . 2 bath , new apartment , 10 minute
drive f rom campus in a quiet neighborhood
iGr.-.jiy.iyi.-j-//: £490 382-1096 
3 BEDROOM townhouse apartment Beautiful
new kitchen with range, refrigerator , dishwasher,
- . - _- .- ..: ^Y^ carpeting, basement with laundry¦ ¦ -¦ - .¦ ' . - ets Comer of N 4th St 6 E 18th

3 BEDROOM . 405 E. 15th Ave $555. for
autumn, ideal location, free washer & dryer Rich
Resatka , Apply Company Realtors. 486-9373.
3 BEDROOM , 405 E. 15th Ave. $555 . lor
autumn. Ideal location, free washer & dryer. Large
bedroom 25' x 25' , w/walk- in c loset .  W/W

ling huge & new bathroom, ample parking
P ¦ . Flesatka Apply Company R e a l t o r s .

4K6-9373 
3 BEDROOM apartments - Available June 12
month lease or summer only. W/W carpeting, a/c,
olf-slreel parking. 52 E 8th Avenue $435/month
267-4301 
3 BEDROOM , north campus, nice yard , w/d
hook-up new windows, in great shape. $370/mo.
4-y.l -j -150 
3 BEDROOM-  Nor th  campus , i n s u l a t e d .
carpeted , nice' After 5pm call 699-0807 
400 E i5ih - Available now or (all immaculate
large 2 bedroom townhouse in small modern

Private entrance aooliances, carpet ,
lighted off-street parking. Excellent maintenance
Absolutely no pets ' S395 262-1211. 
401 E. 18TH AVE - Large 1 bedroom flat with
full basement , all utilities paid, $340. 297-1037
403 E. 18TH AVE- Spacious 2 bedroom
townhouse. all utilities pad $460 297-1037. 
435 ALDEN - Larg e 2 bedroom townhouse
northeast of luka Ravine, quality unit, $385
297-1037. 
4-5 BEDROOM house, 170 E Oakland. $835
Details 263-0309. Chns. 
4 - 5 bedroom single family house Appliances
furnished , 'walk lo campus, nice After 5pm call
899-0807,

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

486 W. 4TH AVE- Large efficiency, off-street
parking, great area near Batteile S325 all utilities
pad. 297-1037 
4 BEDROOM . 2 bath Simply lhe best buy on
campus. New carpet , new showers , S520. 70 E.
3th Ave. Sparks Realty, 882-1096 
4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, east campus 300 E. 13th
'near 4lh St). Modern apartment with new carpet.
$710 882-1096 
4 BEDROOM . 2 bath , south campus. Many
loca t i ons  All modern & wel l  ma in ta ined .
S520-S800. Sparks Really. 172 W 9th , 882-1096
4 BEDROOM - 5 year old townhouse apartment.
Fea tu res  2 ful l  baths , range , r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
dishwasher & disposal , central air , w/w carpeting,
off-streel parking. No pets. On N 4tti belween
:_ 7\ : 'Sir: $710 rii.̂ lh Call 297-1887 
4 BEDROOMlownhouses . new. S.E campus
Cathedral ceilings , skyhghsis , spacious , low
utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649 1Qam-6pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouse located at 119 Chitten-
den 2 lull baths, gas heat , cen t ra l  air ,
dishwasher , microw p e S laundry faci l i t ies.
291-0124 
4 BEDROOM '/a double Newly remodeled
Great location' Low utilities 6 off-streel parking
299-9219 - 239-9142 
4 BEDROOM . 2 balh. half double , spacious.
1749-1751 N 4th belween 14th & 15th Avenues
$520'monlh Mike. 294-Q715 
4 BEDROOM duplex - Very spacious, parking m
tear. 384 & 386 E. 17lh Avenue £400/monlh.
Aval able fan 291-6426 
4 BEDROOM home. Finished hardwood floors ,
fireplace , driveway, appliances. Norlh campus.
Call Ben; 299-2478 
4 BEDROOM apar tment  w/appl iances &
carpeted. 10 monih lease. S692/month. Available
September 1 1989 205 E 13th Avenue. Call
4 59-3993.

59 W. PATTERSON - Large 3 bedroom . 3
story bnck double. Quality unit in prime! Norlh
campus area. $640. 297-1037 
5 BEDROOM house - 96 E. 8th Avenue Lots o:
rooms , newly remodeled , security system, low
Utilities. 294-8637, 294-8649. 
5 BEDROOM house - Available June. 12 month
lease or summer 2 baths, washer/dryer , w/w
carpet ing.  33 E. 8th Avenue. $625/month.
267-4301 ___________ 
5 BEDROOM house - 1478 Indianola Avenue
Excellent condition, new carpeting. 294-8637 ,
294-8649. 
5 BEDROOM 1/2 double, 305 West Slh Avenue.
Updated kitchen & bath . Storms/screens , new
furnace, large rear deck. One year lease No
Pets! 5675/month. 443-1965 days , 268-6766
p. ...¦ r ,mgs 

60 CHITTENDEN AVE - Cozy two bedroom
fats.  Furnished/unfurnished. A/C and heat paid.
Resident manager. Tom at 291-2359 or Buckeye
Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall . 
61 W. PATTERSON - 2 bedroom on 2nd &
3rd floor , quiet , nice iree lined street of north
campus, owner paid gas, $475. Available 7/1 .
297-1037 
62 E. 11TH AVE - Beautiful two bedroom
townhouses in prime location. Contact Buckeye
Real Estate, 294 5511. Available fall .

75 & 81 W. NORWICH - Cozy two bedroom
townhouses. Dishwashers and a/C Contact Buck-
s'/*; Real Estate . 294-5511 Available fail . 
7 BEDROOM house - 88 E. Sth Avenue 4

es. washer/dryer , large yard. 294-8637 .
294-8649, 
7 BEDROOM V? double l o c a t e d  at 125
Chi t tenden.  3 fu l l  baths , 2 r e f r i g e r a t o r s ,
dishwasher , laundry faci l i t ies.  1 block from
c.impus 291-0124 
88 E. 11TH AVE - Spacious three bedroom
flats located in the heart of campus Call Buckeye
i>.;ii Estaie . 294-5511 Available fall. 
9TH AVE. - Off ice ;  35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Tivi .nsciay, 11-7pm; Friday, i i-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
i pm.4pm 299-6840, 291-5416 
A-1  THREE bedrooms - 3216 Maize . 1 plus
bath, a/c. fireplace , stove , refrigerator, washer/
dryer , drapes, $449; 95 E Tompkins , near Hioh,
i . . . :¦;¦;K'-Kd $-C5 267-4167 
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 2 1/2 bedroom¦ "jmodeled bathroom, north campus. Day
c,y;-L6Zo , evenings 471-2642. 
ANTIQUE LOVER? Victorian Village, immediate
Occupancy 3 bedroom, living room , kitchen , 2
baths, loft with skylight , washer/dryer hook-ups .
a/c. dishwasher , disposal. Garage available. 1
year tease S690. 861-2925. 
APARTMENT- Studio, dean & cuiel , generous
closets , north of campus, all utilities paid. 1
person References , deposit S300 268-8189.
ARLINGTON AREA - 1st or s rem Ire? 2
oedroom, ; 1/2 baths, living room, dining room,
carport , pano, large kitchen, w/d hook-up S490
764-2095 
AVAILABLE NOW - 2 bedroom with skylight
and deck. One year lease. First month's rent Iree '
- 14QQ Indianola Avenue. 459-13 24. 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 bedronnis. 1660 Summit,
K'lween 12th & i3in W/W carpeting, appliances.
ac . paik.n.j. etc 876-9723 
AVAILABLE NOW- 5 mo ai S450 or summer
only at $495. Large 5 bedroom brick townhouse.
basement , appliances , new storm windows &
doors , pels okay, parking. Call 444-9789. Also,
salable 9/01 at S625. 
AVAILBLE NOW! 2 bedroom apartment, kitchen
with appliances, full carpet , off-street parking
S280/month Call 846-7531 Roger C Perry &
Company Realtors, 
AVAILBLE SEPT. 1 . 3 bedroom house , all
appliances , fenced yard, pels allowed, garage.
Call after 6pm. 481-7991 ___
BEAUTIFUL, BIG 5 bedroom house on Summit
near I7ih Avenue. 1 1/2 baths , screened in
porch Available 7/1 . S800/monlh. 837-9259. 
BEST 2 bedroom An utilities paid. S41S/mo
O'l¦ ¦..!¦ •."-:'! poking Call Mike , 267-2303 , evenings
CHARMING VICTORIAN one & two bedroom
apartments Some marble or oak f i replaces,
hard-wood floors. off-Streel parking, laundry No
pels Prefer gr<.J student or working professional
299-6059. 294-8728 
CLINTONVILLE - BRAND rev; 1 bedroom
to-vnhouse. Has everything. No pets. S370.
(Dodndge/High area, walk to every th ing) .
262-1211
CLINTONVILLE - 1/2 double Large 1 bedroom,
eat-m kitchen, appliances, basement, washer/dryer
hook-up, porch , yard , o f f - s t r e e t  parking,
S285'month. Available 6/ 1/89 Call 447-9943 after
2pm 
CLOSE TO campus - Summit . 15th & 16th 2-6
bedroom houses S325-S725 861-3343 
E. 11TH between High £ Indianola. Air . 1
bedroom $250; 2 bedroom $350. 263-6301.
E. 15TH duplex . 2 bedrooms . $370; 3
bedrooms, 5555. Ideal location, low heal bills, free
Wcsher & dryer , w/w carpel. 405 E 1 Slh. Rich
Res fill--a Apply Company Realtors . 486-9373.
FALL - 2 bedroom . 305 E. 17th just east of
Summit Hardwood floors $280 plus uti l i t ies.

FALL RENTAL - 1660 Summit between 12th &
13th very mce 2 bedroom, appliances, carpeting,
ac , parking, etc 876-9723 
FALL RENTAL - 2 bedroom apartments. Clean.
rju-ei , central location, off-street parking, a/c ,

S ;I;J inces 5330/rnonih 447 E I8th Av<?
n..' . . j -i.I Manager, 294-4003 Ellington Cc.'p.,¦ ; :Q-42i53
FALL & WINTER quarters only. 7 month lease.
Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bath, south campus (9lh
A V.-HA- 1 nar N&i) S710 Sparks Really, Bg2- *096.
FOR FALL- 17 King Avenue 3 bedrooom . &

arpeiecl park ing. 35l5, mont 'n S utilities.
4 c,i- :'-l42 & 291-2477 
FOR FALL housing, select now from a variety of
styles & sizes localed between Indianola 6
Summit atop the beautifully, wooded luka Ravine .
All units are attracl ive. clean, quiet & well-¦ uned Parking laundry facilities, no pels.
':-j: ?5-$5C0 Rc-S' -Jont manag'.-i 2 '*9-4715 
F O R S Y T H E  A V E . - 2 BR t o w n h o u s e ,

. D-nth Carpet, appliances,, parking, laundry
lacililies. A/C. 12 month lease & deposit. No pets.
JuV-September . 299-0374 
FREE MONTH'S rent- 395 E. 12lh Ave Modern.

ipl $275/month. security lights, off-streel
park.ng Call 291-7723 or 253-0414.
FUGAZZI  PROPERTIES now ren t ing  for
summer 6 fall Immaculate one-bedroom apart-
ments available on Wesi 8lh (by Victo rian Village)
6 :m East I4ih Avenue (East of 4ih Street) AH
nave sepeiate oediooms. living rooms , kitchens.
& bathrooms Several large enough for two

ITentS range trom $275 00 lo $350 00 (all¦ ¦ included). On-site managers , all units
pa nted S cleaned , good security, £ no bugs!

. . 468-9727 oetgween 9:00am S 5 00pm
: ¦ : ; . - ¦ 351 ' ¦

GORGEOUS 3 bedroom townhouse Giandvrew-
1 Uppo' Arlington wnh backyard, patio, a/c. washer

a dryer  S lo ts  of sunlight 1 Heat included
S500/month. For serious inquires (412)471-3555
CO'lQCI evenings 
HISTORICAL AREA swis*. sty le , idea! lor
faculty Fireplace, luka Ravine, excellent condition.
t-2 ncir/ciua^ £525 263-5550 am preferred.
H O U S E S  & »/¦ DOUBLES - 4 . 5 . & 1
bedrooms Renting for fall Call after liam,
293-6340 or 291-5416 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

HOUSES , HOUSES, nouses - 3-11 bedrooms \
1! , -. (1 .n- only $395' Options include paid (

,1 ' - rpet basement, washer/dryer hook-up.
,1 ¦ , ,.vcik C-Vi today and we 'll find you ,

¦¦ ¦¦ -,i„ V - ' . IY- looking for 1 291-RENT (
IMMACULATE ONE-bedroom ipartmenl
r. 1 - r  East Mth Avenue {East of 4lh Streel)¦ : ¦¦ Bedroom , living roorr

N :w paint, good security. &
3727 between 9:00am-5:D0pm

JUST NORTH. 2 6 6 1 - 2 6 6 7  Medary .  Twc
bedroom townhouses and dais A/C , carpet
parking Call Buckeye Real Estat e , 294-551 1

LANE/HIGH - Large efficiency apartment avail-
able for fail occupancy Fully carpeted with range,
refrigerator , and laundry facilities. Call Staco
Associates at 444-8111 . 
LARGE 1 bedroom, natural woodwork , off-street
parking. $275/mo & ut i l i t ies Call 445-92 12.
Available May 1st 6 or 12 month lease 
LARGE 1 bedroom available now. 2196 Waldeck.
Hardwood floors, heal & water paid. $3l5/month
plus deposit 299-5536. 
LARGE HOUSE - E Lane. OSU area. 2 1/2
baths, carpeted , yard , appliances. Ideal for 5
students. Call 965-3642. local 
MEDICAL/DENTAL/nursmg students. Available
for summer & (all. Walk lo school. Quiet building.
1 & 2 bedrooms. A/C. carpeted , appliances,
laundry, off-street parking. 333 & 338 W. 8th Ave..
1519. 1521, 1531 & 1535 Neil Avenue. See or
call Clyde Martin , 421-2256. Office: rear of 1531
Ncsl Avenue, 
MEDICAL SCHOOL area - 4 bedroom , $550.
for  f a l l  1 bedroom $275, avai lable June.
861-3343 , 421-1237. 
N.

^
4TH • Grand 5 bedroom house from only

$575 Washer/dryer hook-up, basement , carpet
?.nd x-tra huge rooms. Awesome features Call
291-RENT for a grand tour ' 
N. 4TH ST - Two bedroom townhouses with
oasemenl Reasonable rent Availble fall Resident
manager Chns 299-9237 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
394-5511 ^__
MEIL AT 6th. Spacious 2 bedroom heal paid.
*> pels 5450. 263-6301. 
•JO FRILLS apt - 1 8R. dose to OSU. A/C .
ange, refrigerator , flexible leases. Starting at
5275. RMS Group (formerly Cornerstone Manage-
nent). 488-1167. 
NORTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartment.
Off -s l reet  parking. $215 available fall . Call
231-3636. 
NORTH CAMPUS- Large 3 bedroom . 2 floor
apartment with off-street parking. Available imme-
diately. S395 plus utilities Call 231-3636. 
NORTH CAMPUS- 2 bedroom available now '
Living/dining rooms, basement 459-3691 . Leave
message. 
NORTH CAMPUS duplex. 2 1/2 bedroom, new
balh, ceiling fans. Day 837-2636 - Evenings
471-2642. 
NORTH of OSU- 2478 Adams Ave, - 3 BR. 1/2
double. $360/month. 491-1404. 
NORWICH - MODERN , large 4 bedroom flats
from only $625. Parking, carpet , near laundry and
High Street. Nice, quiet location! Call 291-RENT
now! 
NOW RENTING for (all. 2030 N 4th & 1718 N.
4lh apartments.  1 bedroom S240-S290 2
bedrooms S320-S280 Efficiency S170-S160. 5
room house for rent 2141 Waldeck Avenue.
S750/month. Call 267-1836 
ONE BEDROOM soulh . Sparkling clean ,
modern , off-street parking, laundry, carpet, a/c .
Very quiet , homey atmosphere. Largely grad
students. Great location for med & law students.
Spring $255. fail $300. Water pad 299-1722.
ONE BEDROOM , fully carpeted, quite building,
nice aonr̂ r ¦--' flexible lease, S250. 487-1568,
ONE BEDROOM - 318-A E. 16th Avenue.
Spacious with character. Front porch, basement
storage. Classy and clean. $365. No pets!
299-4 715.
ONE BEDROOM atop lhe peaceful luka Ravine.
Easy walk to OSU. Laundry, off-street parking.
Heat paid! $335. No pets. Resident manager ,
299-4715. 
OSU- 980 King Ave. Renting for fall. 1 & 2
bedroom garden apartments. 294-0083, 12-6pm.

OSU AREA- 2 S 4 bedrooms. Large, modern.
carpeted, full-size. Color k i t chen & bath ,

es, w/w carpeting, a/c Peal nice. Rents
-.• i ; at S350»monih for 2 bedroom. $695/month¦ - ¦ Call 451-6-144 
OSU- EXCITING , restored . 2 BR w/ spiral¦
_ v ¦¦:-¦ ¦_. ".ufity. storage , more $350 294-S988
OSU- RENOVATED , spacious 1 BR , skylights.
ceniral air , security. Must see S3QQ. 294-8988
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. 1 bedroom living
room, kite ' en. balh. Carpeted , A/C . parking.
laundry. No pets $260/monlh. 457-8495 
OSU- Savoy- Renting (or fall . 2 & 3 bedroom
garden apartments. W/W carpet , appliances.
221-8335 , open 12-6pm 
OSU-  Thurber  Square .  Renlmg for fa l l . 1
bedroom garden apa r tmen t  W/W carpel ,
'¦pi r-. -in-gs 221-3690. open l2-6prn. 
R IVERVIEW DRIVE

~
654.F . 1 bedroom, private

entrance, a/c. carpet , storage , laundry, stove &¦¦ ¦! ¦ ] : •_:¦:¦ • , :-' .:i pots $255 435-4233 
R I V E R V I E W  AREA!  559 651 , 676 4 677
Riverview Dr One and two bedroom flats. A/C,
some heal paid. Call Kevin 447-9618 or Buckeye
R.-ai Es'ale . 294-5511 Available tail 
RIVERVIEW AREA! One and two bedroom flats
on Riverview Drive. Call Scolt at 261-8788 or
B' .-.kcye Real Esrate . 294-5511 Available fall.
R I V E R V I E W  DRIVE - 1 bedroom flat. All
appliances, a/c, o f f -s t reet  parking, laundry
253-3995 . 891-7995 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Eff ic iencies.  1 . 2 . & 4
becjiooms Very nice, great prices. University Area
Rentals. 9-4 . 299-2900; 4:30-9pm & weekends.
12-6. 297-1094. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm 299-6840 . 291-5416. 
S O U T H  C A M P U S  W. 10th Avenue .  2
bedrooms with balcony, room with carpet. From
5350 456-6412 8:30-'1-0Q M-F. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments available for (all occupancy. Fully carpeted
.v.rh range and refrigerator , air-conditioning, and¦ 

' ¦ ¦ 
¦ i :¦¦

¦ 
:-.g Pr,c.-;d right Call Slaco

. .: nes y. 444-8111
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospital area - Large 1

m apartmon] available for summer and fan
c.juparicy Call Staco Associates ai 444-8111 .
SOUTH CAMPUS roommate wanted for 2
("p'l 'oom All utilities paid Excellent location
'j.o.'-9f?0. 480-6412 330-11:00. Monday-Friday.
SOUTH CAMPUS - IQill Avenue. 1 bedroom

r £250. A1  utilities paid 1
¦ :¦:- - ; ¦: -2.  Z 30-11:00 Monday-Friday. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Very large 3 bedroom

WYienia A/C, of f-streel  parking, security,
.. - .

¦ ¦ : :;i -maintained $450 Leave message at
. ' 

¦ :n ¦ ,' . ;¦:¦'¦ 1- 983-3746. 
SUMMER DEAL! Entire house for summer
i. i~ -;r!<: r only cen t ra l  air , 4 bedrooms , nice

1 ¦¦ .¦¦1i- - -vi n.-! & rican 263-3875 
SUMMER QUARTER only! Half house , lots of

- o; -?. clean, hurry' 262-3297 . 
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom aparlment
'.. .1 I nth close to Noil 486-6412 8:30-11:00,
¦A iiJjy -FnJjy . 
THREE BEDROOM - 318-8 E 16th Avenue
1 ii in and well maintained, Modern kitchen a
1, -ilh basement storage , off-street parking. $495.

T O W N H O U S E S , MITSUBISHI  Ser ,nty
'Or plan. Dishwashev CA.

trt'Cl parking, laundry 7a block. Price¦ J94-HQ37 or 294-3649. 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse 2305-15 Easl

. .. Renting now & fall. $275/monlh
291 - .~':i92 f1p-4pm) 846-2930 (4-9pm) 
TWO BEDROOM - 2011 Summit. A/C. gas
' 1. car) orl, cvan & well maintained. $440

V ICTORIAN VILLAGE - Beautiful 5 bedroom. 2
1 ; . ,:i .n.- ii townhomes on King and Neil
Iron '11., ' $750. Extra large rooms . 3 finished
'. • ¦ ^_ î ¦¦- .-; hr-foro ti'cy'ny none' 291-RENT
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Nice 1 bedroom 4th &

- . parking ::237 plus utilities

VICTOR'lAN 2 DR lownhouse Carpeted cuniral¦
: : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '¦:¦ D'Xlor, Norlh $345 442-8913

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Immediate occupancy"
; i'  kitchcr nge living room . balh.

- -  . . aff-slrt-yl parking 1 year
' ' ¦;¦: 06i-2925. " 

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Antique lover Lots of
'.:¦ . - . .¦ ' :-,./] 100m.

hook-up. country kitojien with:¦¦: ¦¦ .in. <>z irnmi lial - ¦, $525 includes

w IOTH AVE- wirf apaitinent availpfe. Call Tim
253-6261 

WELL MAINTAINED 3 bedroom double. harcN¦ on busline
!v ¦ 

' ' :¦'¦ -:¦ ':: ¦ or. rj /,* :.¦,.¦;
¦ 
i indianola Fenced

. - , .v.i S4007monih plus utilities Immediate¦ ¦ 
v 885-074 1 between 9-5

WOODRUFF 3 bedroom apartments from only
$420 Modern appliances , carpet near laundry

gh Street Call DeSantis Property at
291-RENT

ROOMS
O U T I L I T I E S  207 E Lane , immed ia te

incy/fall $150-5l90.'monlh. 33 W 10th Ave¦ ae occupancy. Si70/mo. 263-0096
S130^S140>URNISHED F replaces bay

up-vi- iO,. hardwood floors, one block to

13TH INDIANOLA - 'Fully carpeted large rooms
lor fall occupancy The discriminating student will
enjoy ammerities that include a swimming pool
nnd off-street parking Excellent location Call
S:,: .',. ^:.socat̂ s at 444-3111 . 
13TH/INDIANOLA - Coot off this summer in
•.our own swimming pool. Fully carpeted large
rooms available for summer occupancy The

1 at.ng student will enjoy lhe pool as well
as the pnviledgc* of off-street parking. Excellent

Staco Associates at 444-81 n, 

ROOMS

114 E. 13TH AVE- Fall rooms, women only
S5i5-S595/quaner . all utilities paid. 3 quarter
leases accepted 291 -0866

183 EAST FRAMBES - Female rooming house
n excellent location. Rooms prices right for
summer occupancy. Call St»co Associates at
¦144-8111 
183 EAST FRAMBES - Female rooming house
,n excellent location. Rooms priced right for fall
occupancy. Call Staco
f-/-.̂ .:n;gs at 444-8111 
1957 INDIANOLA - Large female rooms
available for summer occupancy. Fully carpefed
with laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
fght Call Staco Associates at 444-8111 .
1957 INDIANOLA - Large female rooms
available for fall occupancy Fully carpeted with
laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
rij -jni Can Staco Associates at 444-8111 
1965 INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms
available for Summer occupancy Fully carpeted
with laundry facilities and off-street parking Priced¦ :¦- V :; . .. .¦•¦'.-,-..-. :•. • ¦:: :. :¦: 4-i. '.- 8 ¦ ' ¦ 

1965 I N D I A N O L A  - Large co -ed  rooms
available for Fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
'aurvdry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
nghi Can Siaco Associates at 444-8111. 
2 ROOMS tor rem in South Arlington home.
$175 S 5185/rnomh Call 486-7071 after 5. 
43 E. 14TH AVENUE - Furnished, $125 &
S.'75/monfn utilities included 274-9627 |
8TH & NEIL S120/month & utilities. Quiet;
in." w/d Cuiel neighooihood, co-ed . no roaches
or pets References , 421-1492 
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE- 1 block from High
Street , all utilities paid, modern brick building,
r- rjfcd 5190/monlh 866-0659. i
AFFORDABLE RENT, including utilities, m nice
quiet area , just north of campus. Laundry
facMi.es. short term lease LK Realty 444-2385.
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district Kitchen , laundry. 459-1846, 299-4521 .
FURNISHED 6 bedroom, spacious , brick house.
Great location , off-stree: parking. Call 299-9219.
253-9142
GRAD HOUSE - 283 E. 14th Avenue. Clean,
quiet, with microwave & iree laundry available.
V-T' .r.omh plus utilities 299-73Q 1 or 459-2734 .
GRADUATE HOUSE - 141 E. 12th. $195

: utilities. Non-smoker. Prefer grad student
299-6059 , 294-8728. 
MENS FURNISHED rooms- renting for immedi-
ate , summer, and next year. A/C. sauna, laundry,
sr .-:r...rj iivmg areac 1Q9 £ 1g|h Ave 294-3634.
MEN'S ROOMING house - 84 E 12th , block
from High St Clean , furnished. Resident manager ,
laundry & ki tchen facilities. Free u t i l i t ies .
>165/monih fa l l  S300 for summer quarter .
20?-Q42Q 
MEN'S ROOMS - 109 E. 12th Avenue. Summer
I ' ' Furnished a/c . phone, complete kitchen &
a.r- .' j fac '¦ es Ca" 294-3634 or 462-2645. 
NEAR NEIL & King, snare kitchen S bath win,¦¦¦

¦¦ ¦:¦ • • ' .". ;. 2 ' .; ii-::. 23 'J-5748 after 7pm.
NEIL & 8th- i block to law & medical A quiet ,¦¦- ¦¦- - :r ¦¦ >x .re place to live Si60. 457-1964
ROOMS FOR Women- 5175/month . uti l i t ies
included Share kitchen & bath. Laundry free .
p-irkirg lot Ca'l 267-8837 evenings '
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospital area - Large
co-ed rooms available lor summer occupancy '
'¦>.!: Siaco Associates at 444-8111 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospital area - Large
co-ed rooms available for fa'l occupancy. Call

-'¦ ¦ . . Its at 44-1 .
UPSCALE ROOM in historic private home now
or 'or Fall Female preferred. 268-0855.

ROOMMATE WANTED
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED townhouse syllfl
apartment Victorian Village Si50/month 1/2]
i[:-4ics No depoS'l 1 29'-1426 Non-Smoker
FEMALE FURNISHED - Room in private home.
Uteres, phone. caOle & laundry facilities one
pnee Car needed Call Eileen. 771-9525. 
FEMALE , FURNISHED bedroom , nice area ,
access to house, washer/dryer , central air , nice'

FEMALE HOUSEMATE: Share large house 10
minutes from OSU. S250. Utilities paid. Calf
Rebecca day 424-3286; evenings 253-7228 
FEMALE, NORTH campus , own room, neat &'
c '':?¦•-- . Pallerson Avenue. 447-8614 Hurry! ¦

FEMALE , north campus, for summer . Really
nice Hurryi 262-3297 . 
FEMALE , norih campus , for summer. Beautiful
dparlmeni with butcher block kitchen & track
lights Neat & clean 447-0235. 
FEMALE , non-smoking S'90/month plus 1/2
utilities 2 bedroom 198 E. 16th Ave. Karen
29 M 566 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Quaint apart- .
t't-rt on campus. Cheap! Kelly 421-2046
FEMALE ^UMMER- ; bedroom m 4 bedroom
aparlment. Norlh campus, $i50/month & 1/4
utii.ties Negotiable Kathleen. 291-2964 
FEMALE TO share nice 3 bedroom house Four
hocks north of OSU Grad student preferred
¦A .isher/dryer. Own bedroom. $200 & Vi utilities
:• ¦- -: -33 
L I V I N U  E A f E n j i v c  - Live in nome oi
handicapped female. Exchange room & board for
personal care assistance Females only. No
smokers 888-2979. 
GAY MALE roommate wanted. 5100/month &
1/3 utilities Own room, pets okay. Indianola &
Hudson. References. 268-1594,
GRADUATE STUDENT preferred , share north
campus home w/2 others. Non-smoker , W/D .
month-month lease. S150 & Vs utilities. Elicia
F;nre!'/recorder. 267-4974.

MALE ¦ immediate occupancy, non-smoker to .
share 2 bedroom, tV i  bath townhouse across
from OSU Farm near Dublin. Very quiet , 15 '
minutes from school, w/d. $192.50 & Vi utilities. '
792-3240 . leave message. 
MALE, north campus , for summer . Patterson &
High. Gorgeous house, central air , neat & clean
2- 3-3875 
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share half
double. 2 adjacent rooms of your own. partially
furnished Close to campus, oft luka Ravine. Free
access to at t ract ively furnished living area ,
pleasant kitchen , large library (history, art .
language), piano, backyard with garden & garage.
$160/month plus 1/2 utilities. Share with male
Graduate student & 2 cats. 294-1393.

2 BEDROOMS
luka Park Commons

Save $100/month by
walking an extra 5 mins.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
Nice, large bedrooms & many other

extras. Starting at only $340/mo.

2 9 4 - 1 6 8 4
Available NOW and for FALL

Extra Savings on Immediate
Occupancy

($100 move-m special on April leases)

AVAILABLE FALL
3-4 Bedroom

2300-02 N. High $560.00
1377 Highland $400.00
111 W. Norwich $520.00
124 E. Northwood $525.00
HOE Frambes $850.00
90 W Oakland $525.00

2 Bedroom
1457 Hunter $380.00
137 W. Norwich $400.00
150 W. Norwich $400.00
156-158 W. Norwich $400.00
204 Chittenden $360.00
1603 Summit $360.00
1975 Summit $370.00

1 Bedroom
2300 N. High $225.00
126 E. Northwood $350.00
?338 Neil Ave $260.00
46 E Sth $235.00

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
130 W. Lane Ave., Suite 36

291-8000 

iHî

FOR FALL '89
THE NEWEST

and
FINEST

APARTMENTS
ON CAMPUS

S.ND THE MOST ENERGY-EFFICIENT

SPECIALIZING IN
2, 4, & 5 BR

APARTMENTS
(OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE ALSO)

CALL FOR
FREE COLOR
BROCHURE

2 9 4 - 1 6 84

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

II you are willing to live one block further
from campus you can save $50 lo $100
oer month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments with range , retrig, disposal,
a/c . carpet , and olf-street parking. No
pets. CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response to maintenance requests.

1991 N. Fourth - from $310 294-6763
440 E. 17th Ave - from $240 294-6763
320 E. 17th Ave - $360 421-1804
331 E. 18th Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - from $395 299-3953
360 E. Northwood - from $335

267-8067

We 're a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

ruH weni uwruwHianeu

FOX MEADOW
Now Renting For
SUMMER & FALL

1 & 2 bedroom, modern apartments

Office: 31 Chittenden, Apt 1
299-4289

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room and.
board lor women. Rates substantially less-
than OSU dorm. 52 E. 15th Aevnue.

614-291-4419

Apartment Blues?
Roommate a slob? No privacy?
Utilities too high? Parking problems?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
Great location- 19th & High

' Modern, clean, furn/unlurnished rooms
with private balh

• Secure building, parking, garage
• Flexible leases-- all utilities paid
• Laundry, kitchen
' Starting at $195

OSI 294-5381
¦

LS'l'EJJ
Co-EcT^

28E. lt!hAve., 42t.0OS4 65E !3!fiAve„424-6939
37E.14!hAw..29t-0062 53E. 12th Ave- 299-7891
92V;.9'JiAve..421-2066 90E. 13th Ave , 299-4919

153 E 12:h Ave., 291-7368 44 & 50 E. 12lhAve.,291-5765
4C4-5 Oakland Ave., 291-7363 1448 Neil Ave., 299-2219

220 E. 14th Ave., 291-7368 12 King Ave., 299-5737

Womens _MeQ5_
7! *99E. 13th Ave..299-0332 *£ «J*»- ™™

90E.t2^Ave.. 42l.7431 ™\ ' J**" "
204E.14mAve .291.7368

Limiled otter; restrictions apply.

ruK Htni uwrUHHiantu

WHY RENT? When you can own a brick 2
bedroom single family Only I block from camous
»lh off-slreet parking for S20n'm-inlh Call Bob
.nglil -IS 1 -5100 or .151-2757 King Thompson/

Holzer-Woilam

370-376 E. NORTHWOOD
2 bedroom townhouse aparlment. Large
kitchen v/iih appliances. Lighted off-street
parking. Gas heat - central air. Low
utilities. Well maintained. No pets! $350.

471-2919 

WALK A LITTLE
SAVE A LOT

Fall , modern Large 2 BR/$315. 3
BR/$J 15. A/C laundry, parking, year lease.
No pels. 50 E. 7th (E. King) across
Kf09er C 263-0096 

OLENTANGY TERRACE APTS.
4577 Olentangy River Rd.

(Just north of Henderson Rd.)
1 & 2 BR apts., $385-$475. includes heal
& water . No pets.

451-9211 or 888-6700

AVAILABLE NOW
SPECIAL

1708 Vi Summit
3 BR- $285/month

No pets

[ 885-9158 548-7124

1985 SUMMIT STREET
2 bedroom townhouse apartment Large
kitchen with appliances. Lighted oil-street
parking. Gas heal - central air . Low
utilities. Well maintained. No pets! $420.

471-2919 

FALL RENTALS
Excellent North Campus Locations

1-3 BR houses with custom features.
Garages available.

885-9158

FALL RENTALS
Modern 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedroom

Homes & Half Doubles
Excellent Locations

895-2871 

SOUTH CAMPUS
FOR FALL

University Area Rentals
Since 1958

Efficiencies . 1, 2, & 4 BR Apts & 5 BR
houses. Clean w/w carpel, some with A/C,
off-street parking, laundry facilities, some
with heal paid. Sorry, no pets.

Office , 9-4: 299-2900
4:30-9pm & weekends, 12-6: 297-1094

SOUTH CAMPUS
1. 2. 3 , 4 & 6 bedroom apartments.
Furnished & unfurnished. All appliances &
drapes furnished. Off-street parking. No
pets.

SPARKS REALTY
882-1096

172 W. 9th Avenue

Come to office for complete listing of all
apartments. Monday-Friday, 11am-7pm;
Saturday, 12noon-4pm: Sunday, 1pm-5pm.

G.A.S. Properties
Office: 2425 N, High St.

263-2665
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

The fmesl apartments/townhouses and
homes. Furnished & unfurnished. 1, 2, 3,
4 & 5 bedroom homes & doubles. AI
modern apartments & all remodeled
homes with central air & other amenities.
Call lor appointment , lor listings, or stop
by oflice from 9am-5pm. 

LANDIS PROPERTIES
OFFERS FOR FALL

Beautifully Landscaped
Large 2 Bedroom Apts.

Suitable For 2-4 Persons

•Central air & gas heat
•W/W carpet
¦Quality appliances
¦Laundry facilities
¦Off-street parking with
¦Security lights
¦Cable TV

Two Convenient Locations

285 E. 14th 353 E. 13th
From $420 From $330

Gas Included

For Appointment Call
291-8024 451-4005

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
cpacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet, range ,
refrigerator , disposal , a/c, gas heat, lighted
off-street parking, laundry room on cite.

1770 SUMMIT

Phone 885-7600
For Appointment



ROOMMATE WANTED

NEED ROOMMATE
~

tor fall . Christians. 5
bedroom apartment , own room, 1/6 utilities &
rent. 293-7574 - Mark or 294-8938 - Eric. 
NEWLY REMODLED furnished apartment 3
bedroom, laundry, off-street parking. Many extra's.
258-1276, 
NON-SMOKER FEMALE to share beautiful
Arlington home with pool, $250/monlh. 459-7456.
NORTH CAMPUS for spring & summer , own
'oom, free washer & dryer & dishwasher , very
nice location, neat & clean apartment. 262-3224
after 5:00pm.. 
STUDENTS LOOKING for or have a place to
;na;e? Call hooniniaK.' Se^c ":. 3c2-262'i. 
SUMMER SUBLET and/or 69-90 roommate to
;hare large 2 bedroom apartment. Carpeted ,
marking, w/d. utilities included in rent. One block
rom campus. 299-4322.

SUBLT̂ ^™^™™
S130/MONTH Free utilities , parking, furnished.
Great location! Great deal! Male. Ben. 421-1842.
1 BEDROOM in 3 bedroom house. Close to
campus. 15lh & Summit. 297-6686, 445-6306
1 BEDROOM apt. , available immediately or for
the summer. A/C. parking, carpet , dishwasher.
Good location. Call 299-1284. 
1 BEDROOM , 1578 Neil, near medical complex.
Available immediately or for summer. Parking, Call
291-9965. 
1 BEDROOM in 5 bedroom unfurnished apart-
ment. Available immediately, Female. Neat &
clean with a/c. dishwasher , parking, 2 baths.
$185/month. 175 W. 10th . 294-4557. 
1 BEDROOM apartment , available May 1. W .
9lh Ave.. $210. 297-1424 alter 5pm. 
1 BEDROOM apartment- 10 E. 17th. Excellent
location, S235/month 294-1352 after 5:00pm.
1 BEDROOM apartment- a/C. parking. W Sth
Ave, availble immediately. S24Q. Call 294-1019-
1 OR 2 peop le  for l a rge  2 bedroom ,
Sl80/monih/person. Parking, a/c, available now
through summer 421-2179. 
2 BEDROOM, very nice unfurnished apartment.
Rent S300/month Availble now. Call 294-0545
anytime 
2 MALES to share furnished apartment for
Rummer 154 E Woodruff. 291-5178 
3 LARGE bedroom apartment for summer , low
utilities. Close to grocery, laundry, & central air .
66 E 7th Avenue. Apt C. $415. 299-7087 
4 BEDROOM modern apartment , summer , 83
Frambcs Parking, a/c. furnished , laundry. Best
Offer. 299-0263 
4 LARGE bedrooms , furnished, across from
Campus , free parking, a/c . dishwasher , disposal &
many extras. 294-2274 

^̂ ^
5 BEDROOM- summer sublet. Rent negotiable.
64 E 12th. Apt. E. 297-1192. 
68 E. 17TH STREET-  Summer , La rge
bedrooms, great location , negotiable rent.
299-8603 after 5pm. ask for Bob/Mark. 
AVOID POSSIBLE waiting lisf at University
Village by subletting in the summer with the
Option of continuing next year . Call anytime
447-9628. 
BRAND NEW- 2 bedroom sublet. Furnished with
g/c S490/month. 36 E. Woodruff-Apt, A. Call
421-2385. 
COLLEGIATE RENTALS , women only - Live in
g/c comfort this summer. Reduced summer rates.
owner pays utilities. 291-0886. 
EAST LANE - female needed to sublet for
summer. Price negotiable! Please call Kris days
464-5405. after 5pm 421-1097. 
ENTIRE HOUSE for summer! Central air , 4
fjedrooms. very luxurious. Hurry! 263-3875. 
FEMALE FOR large, spacious apartment. Own
room. Great location. Spring and/or summer, $200
6r best offer. Whole apartment will be available.
Laura, 294-0097. 
FEMALE NEEDED to share 4 person apartment
Starting June to September. Steps from north
campus. Call Cheri. 291-8692. 
FEMALE, NORTH campus, own room, neat &
clean, Patterson Avenue. 447-8614 , Hurry! 
FEMALE, north campus , for summer. Really
nice. Hurry! 262-3297. ¦_
FEMALE, north campus, for summer . Beautiful
apartment with butcher block kitchen & track
lights. Neat & clean. 447-0235. 
FEMALE, SUMMER , 3 bedroom , furnished,
Own room, a/c. off-street parking, laundry, north.
Cow rent & utilities. 421-2553. 
FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom, furnished
apartment. North campus , water paid , air-
conditioning. Summer. 291-1748. 
FOR SUMMER - Clean 2 bedroom, pool, a/c ,
flew appliances. Free hot water , $385/month.
Steve, 263-7387. 
FURNISHED 2 bedrogm. summer. Central a/c.
fiff-street parking, security building, King & Neil
{c lose to campus) .  297 -0769  S360/mo ,
negotiable. 
GREAT LOCATION. Furnished. 5 bedroom, 2
available. Porch. Female, 293-1914 or 291-1922.
HALF HOUSE for summer , north campus, neat
4 clean, lots of space. Hurry! 262-3297.

CARGE ONE bedroom apartment overlooking
scenic luka Ravine. Available June with option for
all rental. 299-4676. 
MALE/FEMALE - share 5 bedroom >/ 2 house.
Jnfurmshed , laundry. V_ block north of campus.
Dwn bedroo-n , available immediately through
august. 291-1539, Kris. 
MALE/FEMALE - own room. Great location ,
furnished. Summer. S150/mo. Susan, 299-5348.
IJIALE, north campus, for summer. Patterson &
Uigh Gorgeous house, central air . neat & clean.
263-3875. 
MALE • SUMMER . 164 W Oakland, C-6.
Laurdry. A/C. parking. 299-2654 . call Mase 
NORTH CAMPUS for spring & summer , own
room , free washer & dryer & dishwasher , very
nice location, neat & clean apartment. 262-3224
after 5:00pm. 
NORWICH- Three bedroom, furnished apartment.
Low utilities. Water paid Free parking 291-3807.
ONE BEDROOM in a four bedroom apartment,
available summer Furnished , A/C. o f f - s t ree t
parking," laundry Miche'e , 424-6746 
ONE BEDROOM summer sublet. Big windows ,
spacious, dean $220. 1345 Neil Ave 291-4372.
ONE BEDROOM apartment furnished. S225
Including utilities, off-street parking. 10 minute
walk to OSU. Starling time June 1 or earlier Call
tee 292-0337 , after 11pm 421-2428.
ONE BEDROOM in clean two bedroom apart-
ment , female. A'C. parking, dishwasher. Available
Way. 85 W 9ti Ave. 294-2766. 
ONE ROOM in four bedroom townhouse.
Parking, laundry. 214 W Norwich. Hollie. 424-6746.
PREFER FEMALE roommate Available June.
One bedroom S85.0Q plus 1/4 utilities. 294-1536.
SHARE 2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment. A/C .
off-street parking, redecorated. 262 E 12th Ave ,
Apt 6. S.135/mo. 299-0771. 
STUDIO TEN - For summer , furnished 2
bedroom, off-street parking, a/c , dishwasher.
Great location 16th & Indianola. 294-2337. 
SUBLET BEAUTIFUL 2 BR apartment. Best
location. $470 a month. 291-1774 . 
SUBLET NEAR campus. Off-street parking. Rent
negotiable, Vi utilities. Available June 3-August 31
294-7173 after 7. 
SUMMER • 1 bedroom apartment. 144 W . Lane
at Neil. Great location, seconds from campus.
Off-street parking, laundry, a/c , water paid.
297-8842. 
SUMMER - 1 bedroom in house. $!25/month
plus utilities. Susan 294-3954. 
SUMMER, FURNISHED efficiency, a/c, W Lane
Ave, $200/mo plus electric. Call 424-6732. 
SUMMER QUARTER sublet- 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms , a/c, dishwasher . Very close tc
campus. 28 E. 18th Avenue. 294-6786. 
SUMMER, REASONABLE - 17th - female I _
bedrooms , furnished, utilities paid. Off-stree
parking, on-site laundry. 293-2756. 293-6743.
SUMMER SUBLEASE, starting June. 4 BR
furnished, A/C, parking. 43 E. 18th. 299-0213.
SUMMER SUBLET' Efficiency, E. Lane. Park
log, laundry. A/C. 421-1670, after 5. 
SUMMER SUBLET- 2 bedroom apartment.
Clean with a/c. Completely furnished. 60 E. Sth.
Tim/Jim 291-1484. 
SUMMER SUBLET- 2-4 people. Great location!
A/C, off-streel parking. 421-1552. 
SUMMER SUBLET - females; reasonable rent;
W 9th Ave; furnished. Call 291-9499. 
SUMMER • TIRED of roommates? Large attic
studio perfect for one. $280 or best offer. 166 E
lane. 299-6483. 
SUPER DEALI Half house, north campus. Very
nice & clean. For summer. 447-1559.

HELP WANTED
*0 TELEMARKETERS needed parltime even-
ings. $5-S8/hour. Call Wesl 279-1300. East
236-0629 
250 COUNSELORS & instructors needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Moun-
tains, northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohikan. P.O.
Box 234HS,  Kenl iwor lh , NJ 07033. (201)
276-0565.

HELP WANTED

2 GtRL scout camps in Michigan, one located
Lapeer for girls in grades 4-6 and one located
Traverse City for girls in grades 7-12. Nee
counselors , trip leaders. WSI . lifesavers . naturi
sports, arts and crafts , business managers, an
RN's. For more information or application cal
313-238-4633. Monday-Friday. 8:30am-5:00pn
EOE. 
S6 • S12/hour - Hiring several reliable people a
couriers. Must have car , driver 's license , insu
ance. Apply at: 2000 W, Henderson , Suite 9(
Cafe Courier. 
Accounting. $17-21 K entry level. Call 847-112;
Only fee $85 Network One. 

ALASKA SUMMER employment - Fishenei
Earn $ 6 0 0 p l u s / w e e k  in c a n n e r y
S8.000-512 ,OOOplus for two months on fishin
vessel. Over 8.000 openings. No expenenc
necessary. Male or female For 64 page emplo'
ment booklet, send $6.95 to M & L Reseach, Be
84008. Seattle , WA 98124.--30 day, unconditiont
100% money back guarantee. 
ALL STUDENTS. N°iional Corporation has enti
level openings , paid training & advancemer
opportunities. Start a! $9.00 & work fulllime c
partlime now , flexible schedule to fit classes
may work fulllime in summer. Can earn up to
college credits/quarter & scholarships are avai
able interview now! Car needed. 888-2720.

APPOINTMENT CLERK. Pantime, 15-30 hours
week Flexible evening or weekend hours Poten
tiai earnings up to & above $7/hr. Mr. Smith
224-0980. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS. Earn money while yoi
study Growing telecommunications company ii
Wcrthmgion area has an opening in our custome
service department. Monitor a voice mail systen
w/plenty of time to read or study. Work 15-3'
hrs/wk. Available shifts: 3pm-8pm weekdays, ope i
weekends 2am-7am weekdays. A pleasant voici
A ct.cr-ului personality are the only requirements
F,nr more information or an interview call Alex a
Jane. 847-6161 .
ATTENTION COLLEGE students Parttime i
f u l l l ime  posi t ions avai lb le at our 1932 W
Henderson Road Store. Baskin Bobbins , 3'
Treats. 459-0260. 
ATTENTION BUSINESS/MarketingMajors: Get gi
experience with a well established downtowr
rv.-iiinrige company Liberty Mortgage Company i:
."jrs 'ng ioi sales oriented professional students ic
grow along with a top quality company. Telemark
et insg posit ions available Monday-Saturday
Please call Liberty Morlage Company 224-400C
belween 5pm-9pm , Monday-Thursday. Ask fo
Grog Hord . 
BABYSITTER- Mothers helper some weekda;
evenings & Sunday. Now thru summer , Bexle;
iiorre Needs transportation. 239-6800. 
BUS PERSON - Full or parttime AM position:
available m busy restaurant. In need of someone
with neat appearance, good personality & ability
to work quickly. References required. App ly [r
person. Holiday Inn. OSU area. 328 W Lane Ave.
Columbus, 43201. 
CAMPAIGN CIRCULATORS needed paittirm
.voi k. Flexible hours S4 00-S5.00/hour. Work a:
much or as little as wanted. Circulators alsc
needed for election day. make up to $90.00 fo
the day 486-9431. 
CAMP COUNSELORS- male/female- outstand
ing slim & trim down camps: Tennis , dance
slimnastics. WSI , athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Agi
20 plus. 7 weeks. Camp Cameiot on College
Campuses at Mass., Penna., Cali f .  Contact
Michele Friedman, 947 Hewlett Dr No. Wood'
mere , NY. 11581.800-421-4321. 
CAMP COUNSELORS - Come work for ar
accredited 3 camp organization in the Poconc
Mountains of PA. Positions are available in
Tennis , archery, waterfront (W.S. I.), dramatics
office administration , computers , radio, arts c
craf ts , nature, athletics , jewelry, photography
dance, wrestling, cooking, adventure/challenge
course , f i lm making, camp drivers. Season
6/24-8/20. Call 800-533-CAMP (215-887-9700 ir
PA) or write: 407 Benson East , Jenkintown, Pf
19046.
CAMP STAFF for  giri scout camps neai
Kalamazoo, Ml. June 7 - August 7. Waterfron
siaff . asst director/business manager , prograrr
director , health supervisor , C1T director , uni
leaders, counselors, kitchen staff , other posiiions
For an application contact Girl Scouts of Smginc
Sands Council . 15985 State Road 23, Granger. IN
46530 (219) 277-0900. or your placement office
CASHIER- partime lor clothing store. Also, ligh'
bookeepmg Experience preferred. $4.5Q/bour , Cal
Mr. Kenny ^\ 253-1816. Lee 's Clothing?1Q09 Mt
Vernon Avenue
CENTER ASSOCIATE internship applications
now bemg accepted at the United Chrisliar
Center , 66 E. 15th , 294-5195. stipend, exciting
program. 
CHILD CARE Aide flexible hours betweer
7am-fjpm. Own transportation. Call 228-5500.
CHILD CARE - Dependable, experienced chile
care needed for 2 year old boy and infant girl ir
my Milliard home start ing May 1. Must have
reliable transportation , references, and be «
non-smoker. Varying daytime hours with weekend;
off. Excel lent pay for the right person. Cal
876-0825 to set up interview. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS- summer jobs , PT now
$8.67- scholarship. 488-4518. 
COMPUTER OPERATOR - S20-$25.000/yea
entry level. Call 847-1122. Only fee $85 Networt
One. 
COOKS, apply in person . Mon-Sat. 9am-5pm
lulltime/parttime, Bumpers Cafe, 1138 Bethel Rd
451-6457 . 
COOKS ¦ Starting at $4.50/hour . Cashiers
start ing at $4 .00/hour. Hours: 7am-2pm o
11am-8pm , Apply in person: Fame Deli , 400 N
High St., (Ohio Center) . 
CO-PILOTS needed by local corporate/charte
flight department , operating Turbine Aircraft
Part-time postion. Send resume to Lantern , 24;
W. 18th Ave , room 281, box 281-D, Columbus
Ohio 43210. 
COUNSELORS: prestigious co-ed Berkshire , M/
summer camp seeks skilled college juniors
seniors , & grads. WSI, tennis, sailing, windsurfing
walerski , canoe, athletics , aerobics , archery, golf
gymnastics , fitness/weight training, arts & crafts
photography, silver jewelry, theatre , piano, dance
stage/tech , computer , science, rocketry, camping
vidro, woodworking, newspaper. Have a rewardinr.
& enjoyable summer. Call anyt ime! Camp:
Taconic , 800-762-2820. 
COUNSELORS-  for boy 's camp in Maine
Openings in most activities (WSI . tennis, basket'
ball, etc.) Upper classmen preferred. Write: Camp
Cedar, 1758 Beacon St., Brookline, MA 02146 oi
call 617-277-8080. 
COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne, co-ed children';
camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania. 6/23-8/23. Grea
opportunity for personal Growth! Specialty counse
lors needed for: Tennis. Swim, (W.S.I, preferred)
Volleyball. Gymnastics. Aerobics , Nature/Camping
Guitar , Batik, Sculpture, Ceramics. Printmaking
Drama. Piano, Group Leaders (20 plus), General
R.N.. Nurses 'A ide  (21 plus). Dr ivers (21
plus),many other positions available. For informa-
tion about On Campus Interviews call (516
889-3217 or write to: 12 Allevard St., Lido Beach
NY 11561. 
COUNSELOR POSTIONS Available - Summe
Camp for disabled persons $75/week plus roorr
& board. Life enriching experience. Write Recrea
tion Unlimited - 7920 Piper Road • Ashley, Ohic
43003. 
COUNSELOR/TEACHER - We are looking fo
enthusiastic motivators who enjoy helping people
Position available now for people w/background:
in psychology, teaching, counseling or weight loss
to learn our new "behavior breakthrough' prog
ram. Paid training, flexible schedule a must
Position available in our northwest location. Cal
451-1375. 
COUNTER HELP , partlime/fulltime. Monday
Saturday, 9-6. Apply in person, Schuman's Meats
1440 Harnsburg Pike. Ask for John. 
COUNTRY FOLKS Restaurant - Servers, buss
ers, dishwashers, hosts/hostesses, cashiers, main
tenance. No phone calls. Apply Monday-Friday
2-4pm, off 70W , Hilliard-New Rome exit. 
CRUISESHIP JOBSI Immediate openings
Great salary. Call 1-904-357-6163 , ext. 17P. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE position available. Appl
in person between 7am-7pm, Monday-Saturday a
The Golden Hanger, 1074 W. Goodale Blvd.
CUSTOMER S E R V I C E  par t t ime-  proces
phone orders, filing, and light typing. Goo<
telehone etiquette required. Please apply a
Glassworks Plus Inc. 2339 WestBrooke Dr., Bide
A, Columbus, Ohio 43228. (614) 771-7111 .
DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westminster Hal
Wash dishes at breakfast meal in exchange fo
free meal. Stop by 52 E. 15th Ave, between 11-2.
DRIVERS • DRIVERS - Drivers! Earnim
potential- $5,50/hour plus tips! Drive your ow
vehicle. Pizza Hut Delivery ¦ 488-2715; 261-0883.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- set own hours Wi
train. Parttime: afternoons, evenings, & weekend;
Must have driver 's license 5 years. 885-7020
EMBASSY SUITES Hotel now hiring th
following positions: PM Host/Hostess , servers
parltime cashiers, AM bussers , parttime ba
backs, housekeepers, cooks, parttime PBX opers
tor , parttime bellperson. Apply in person, 270
Corporate Exchange Drive , Columbus Ohl
43231. Or call 890-8600 Ext. 103. 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS. Campaign to sav
the environment with Ohio PIRG. Full and parttim
positions available. Will train. Earn $30-$40/dai
Call Leslie at 299-7474 between I0am-2pm.

HELP WANTED """
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ENTREPRENEURS ONLY* Own your owr
in business, less than $100, training provided
n 868-8895 
d ENTREPRENEURS WANTED - Unique oppor-
*. tunity for hardworking Individuals. Reply to:
d Lantern. 242 W. 18th Ave.. Box 281-C, Columbus.
I. OH 43210. . 
v EXPERIENCED PIZZA makers wanted. Imme-
_ diate openings , flexible hours. Take cash home
s nightly. Apply in person at Gumby's Pizza. 1437 N¦- High St 
1 EXPERIENCED NON-SMOKING babysitter
_ Care for my infant, fulllime. Monday-Friday in my
», Worthinglon Hills home beginning June 1st.

References required. Please call 431-9954 after
6pm 

S. EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS- Multi-
' , Million $ company offers the opportunity lo phone
g pros to earn over $7/hour , in adition to a truly
e exciting commission program. Our beautiful new
I- offices are close to campus. Flexible hours. For
ix interviews call 488-4700 & ask for Mr. Jefferson.

''• FULLTIME, PARTTIME waitpersons. No experi-
ence necessary, just have good attitude. Apply in

y person weekdays. 10-5. Thai Village , 909 W .
it Goodale. 
)r GARDEN CENTER- sales & labor. Seasonal ,
* lull & partlime. Knowledge & experience helpful.
4 Apply: 3050 Qientangy River Rd. 

GAS STATION Attenda nt. Lane & NW Blvd.
S-1 35/hour . Full/Part-time. 488-2185. 
GOLF COURSE personnel. Looking for individu-
als to work fulllime until mid-November at a
private country club. Work will include mowing,
pruning & edging. T ime-and-a-half af ter  40
hours/week. If interested call 882-5683. 

J GYRO KING seeking ass is tan t  manager.
1 Responsibilities include: cash management , inven-
r tory control , employee/customer relations. Apply in
1 person at Gyro King, 8 West Lane Avenue. See
3 Manager . 
] H A N D Y M A N  AND/or  res ident  manager .

Prompt', responsible individual. 459-3691 . Leave
- message. 

HEALTH FOOD restaurant hiring full/parttime.
r Apply Juice Bar , Huntington Center , 41 S. High

51.. lower level, weekdays only. 
I HOST/HOSTESS - Full or parltime AM posiiions

available for a responsible person. Position
" requires good' appearance & personality Must

have good math skills , references required. Apply
, m person , Holiday Inn, OSU area , 328 W. Lane
j Ave.. Columbus, 43201 . 

HOUSEKEEPERS - Northwest area , daytime
. hours. Mon-Fn Must have car . Call 764-4700.

\ HYATT REGENCY Columbus is interviewing
cand ida tes  lor dayt ime pos i t ions.  We of fer
competitive wages , excellent benefits 6 a free

i meal Or . work one lunch banquet for us April
i 19th S earn between $5-510/hr . No banquet

experience necessary. Apply in Human Resources ,
j 350 N High St. 
I IMMEDIATE OPENINGS , lulitime: greenhouse
' labor cashier , landscapes, landscape mainte-
i nance & landscape design artist Apply in person:
, Schmidl Nursery Co., 3001 Innis Rd. EOE. No

calls please. 
> INSIDE SALES parttime. Excellent opportunity
; for students We are looking for people with good
i telephone skills & a pleasant phone voice. We

offer flexible daytime hours, pre-qualified leads,
average earnings of $8.00/hour. We are the
leaders in our industry and are looking for
ambitious people to join our team. Interested?

; Call 895-2550 & ask for Jim. 
! INTERESTED IN part or fulllime housecleaning

for lhe summer!? Good bucks. 436-0032. 
JOB SEARCH, career building, small business
books. Free brochure. Book Dept., The Archives.

i P.O. Box 4107 , Torrance, CA. 90505. 
1 KATZINGER'S DELICATESSEN in German

Village is taking applications for sandwich line
worker , experience prep cooks & retail sales

' people. All shifts availble. We run a guality shop
; & need people who like to work hard while having! fun The pay is good , foods great! Career

opportunities available Apply in person Monday-
1 Friday. 2:30-4:30. 475 W. 3rd Street . German
' Viiiaae.

LANDSCAPE HELP needed Must have own
transportation . Starling pay $4 .50/hour. 548-5159.

i LANDSCAPE LABORERS - Parttime/fulltime.
Need immediately. Experience preferred. Great
opportunity for horticulture student. Call McWhor-

i ter 's Landscape, 855-3430. .
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION Firm has
immediate openings for landscape, irri gation &
maintenance. 4 persons. Turf applicators & crew

j members. Come & work with the best. Starling
pay commensurate with experience. Good benefits
package. Women encouraged to apply. Inquire
with in Riepenhoff Landscape. Inc. 3872 Scioto

' Darby Creek Road, Milliard. Ohio 43026. 876-46831 Monday-Friday 8am-5:30pm. 
' LANDSCAPE LABORERS - exper ience

preferred. Good pay, benefits. Only reliable people
1 should call 447-8676. 
¦ LAWN CARE - Tailored Lawn Service Corp. has
1 15 positions available to begin immediately & run
1 through the first week of December, We operate
1 & maintain the best equipment in the industry -
1 easy to slart machinery - recent model trucks ,
j Earn $275 - $350/week , Spring & fall 60plus
1 houis/week , Summer 40-50 hours/week Located

in northwest Columbus. Cali Monday-Friday.
9am-5pm, 766-0194. 
LAWN MOWING help. Get a tan while you
work . Need hardworking, motivated people to

I work w/our mowing crew. Hourfv rate w/overnme.
Reasonable hours. Please call Tom at 885-9200.
E.O.E employer . 
LIFEGUARDS/SWIM instructors - summer
employment , excellent wages, Require WSI , CPR,

; first aid. Apply in person, Muirfield Country Club
: 8715 Muirfield Dr, Dublin, 

LIMITED CREDIT Services has some of the
highest  pay ing part t ime jobs  around. We

; oiler. excellent pay & benefits. 30% merchandise
discount, flexible scheduling, growth opportunity,

; and a fun work environment. Join a leader in
innovative credit services. Apply in person ,
Sam-Spm, Mon-Sat: Limited Credit Services, 4590

- E Broad St .  Columbus. OH 43213. 
II LOOKING FOR 3 responsible lifeguards. Must
| have CPR. Call Nortngate Apartments, 885-8503.
, LOOKING FOR work? Please contact Norrell
. Services. We have a variety of jobs & will work
. w/you on an assignment to fit your skil ls &
. schedule Phone 447-8566. No fees. EOE Norrell
1 Temporary Services.
i LPN/MEDICAL assistant. Nutra/System, Inc.. is

offering a unique opportunity for the nursing or
nutrit ional professional to become pari of our

. team in the weight-loss industry. We currently
, have parttime positions available in our norlh &

east areas, Our professionals are provided with an-ulh-foceted approach to the weight-loss process.¦ This opportunity is an exciting chance to reward
; your dedication to your career . If you are friendly,

self-motivated & an independent nurse or nutri-
tionist interested in a career opportunity, please¦ call ^51-1375. 
M*"* SORTERS needed part-time. Hours lo
work: 4 pm-8:30 pm Monday-Friday. Start at
minimum wage. Apply at 1088 N. High Street.
M A I N T E N A N C E  - Great par t t ime job for

l slucient Work hours convenient to your schedule.
Looking for person w/generai main„tian„s w*pen-
ence in plastering, painting, lawn care. etc. Must

; have reliable transportation & good attitude.
, Please apply in person at Equity Concepts 367
. W 3rd Ave , Columbus . OH 43201 , Mon-Fri ,

8am-5om
MALL INTERVIEWERS needed by marketing

r research firm. $6.50/hour , no sales. Neat appear-
ance mandatory, good communication skills

; required. Interviews on Tuesday April 18 , Room¦ 2072 Ohio Union at 4pm or 7pm, Any questions
call the Davon Group, 222-2548.

¦ MARK PI'S Chmagate Restaurants have immedi-ate ull-lime/part-time openings for all positions
. Apply m person or call Henderson 442-6668 &
- Milliard. 876-1131 

MR/DD group home staff . For the individual who
. is seeking fullfillment & purpose in a position the- Association for the Developmental^ Disabled- otters opportunities to provide training & assis-
' £_w l°, i l

meniS)!X re'a,ded & developmental
disabled adults ADD offers excellent wages & acomplete benefit package. We are currently
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MANAGEMENT - $29,962/year entry level. Call
847-1122. Onlv fee S85 Network One.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Summer ,
Year round . All Countr ies , All f ie lds.  Free
information. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52 , Corona Del
Mar , CA 92625. 
PACIFIC POOLS Inc.- Pool cleaners , service
people needed. Fulltime , April 1st thru end of
November. Enthusiastic only need apply. Call
771-6733. 
PAINTING - student - previous experience
helpful, not necessary. 965-3642. local. 
PARTTIME SALES position available day
and/or evening hours. 10-30 hours/week .
$4 ,00/hour plus commission. Contact Joe Souke-
nik at 263-2424.

PARTTIME HELP , deliveries, evenings. Must
have car & insurance. After 4:30pm . Spinners
Pi?za. i E 11th Ave. 299-0231 , 
PARTTIME- THURSDAYS- warehouse proces-
sors &, delivery dr ivers. 9:30 to 6:30. Dale ,
299-5485.
PARTTIME DOMESTIC worker wanted for
Upper Arlington home . 4 hours daily, Monday-
Fiiday. Must have references & own transporta-
tion Call 459-7940 after 6pm. 
Piano teacher in my Upper Arlington home for
beginner. Please call Jessica 457-3272 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks fulllime child
care , Mon-Fn, for 4 month old infant , beginning in
June in our home or yours. Belhel-Gowdown
Road area Non-smoker , references required.
-159-9391 . alter 5pm. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS. One of Toledo 's leading
public relations firms, Funk/Luetke , Inc.. seeks an
account coordinator to write and edit copy, assist
with publication production and p.r. project
implementation. Bachelor 's degree in journalism or
related field required. Publications , newspaper ,
public relat ions experience and health care
background are pluses. Must demonstrate strong
wr i t ing sk i l l s .  Send resumes to: E. Black ,
Funk/Luetke , 405 Madison Ave., Toledo Ohio
43604 . 
QUALITY DAYCARE near OSU needs substi-
lufes & AM assistant teacher. 291 -2243. 
RED DOOR Tavern Immediate openings, fulltime
day busperson, night grill cook. Apply in person,
1736 W. Sth Ave. 
RESPONSIBLE SITTER needed for 2 young
children for the summer , 8-5 Mon-Fri in my
Arlington home. Car necessary. Call 459-3594
alter 6. 
SERVICE COMPANY looking for energetic
te lemarketers .  20 -25  h o u r s / w e e k .  Up to
S7 50/hour Apply: 420 E. Sth Avenue . Monday-
Friday between Sam-4pm. Holiday Heating &
Cooling. Inc
SERVICE • NOW hiring partt ime 6 fulllime ,
f lex ib le  hours days & nights. Benef i ts  with
parttime! Apply in person. The Ground Round,
4518 Kenny Road.
SOCIAL SERVICES agency has openings for house
manager , Coordinator Of Clinical Services &
nighttime Residential Supervisor (midnight shift),
COCS _ RS must be bilingual/bicultural in
Spanish-English. Send resume to Refugee
Program/MRRS 197 E. Gay St.. Columbus. Ohio
432 i 5, 
STUDENT RECEPTIONIST - Transportation
Department .  Answer phones - add recaps.
P repa re  m o t o r  pool c a r s .  $4 .25/hour .
I2:00pm-5:00pm, Monday-Friday. Carol. 292-6122.
2578 Kenny Rd 
Student Research Assistant  (Undergraduate)
needed in OSU Immunology/Microb io logy
Research Lab Science background required;
on-the-job lab experience preferred. 16-20/hours
per week. Send resume with three professional
references to Olological Research Laboratories,
456 W. 10th Ave., Room 4331, Columbus, Ohio
43210. 
SUBJECTS NEEDED for a paid osvcholinouis-
iics experiment Call 292-2335. 
SUMMER COMPANION who is energetic/
atnletic for bnght/fun loving 15 year old boy with
Musclar Dystrophy. Sam-Spm , Monday-Friday.
Beginning June 12th. Daily swimming in af home
pool. Handicap equipped van for daily excursions.
Some lifting required. Excellent experience for
majors m. Special Ed. adaptive P.E.. O.T. , P.E.
$100 plus expenses /week . Call 488-8897 ,
294-3106 . 486-3802. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT opportunities avail-
able May through September . Write Nora today
for more information. Holiday Inn Resort , P.O. Box
1468. Estest Park, CO 80517. (303) 586-2332
SUMMER JOBS - Male counselors. Have a
wonderful summer outdoors. Long established
co-ed childrens camp. Catskiil Mountains . New
York state 2 hours Irom N.Y.C & Albany , Male
general & athletic slaff needed. Good salary &
facilities. Camp Kennybrook , Peter Landman, 19
Southway, Hartsdale, NY 10530. 914-693-3037.
SUMMER JOBS ouldoors. Over 5,000 open-
ings! National parks, forests, fire crews. Sent
stamp for free details, 113 E. Wyoming, Suite.
Kalispell , MT 59901. 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY Dependable , self-
motivated person to assist in management of
concession stand. Interested in food service or a
management career? Get practical experience
learning all operations of poolslde snack bar. No
prior experience necessary, just a willingness to
work hard in fun , friendly atmosphere. Pay (above
minimum wage) and meal provided. Musi have
transportation. Contact Kathy Sokol, Leo Yassenoff
Jewish Center , M-F , 9-1 , 231-2731. EOE. 
SUMMER PROGRAM staff wanted. Lifeguard,
aquatics director , crafts instructor , recreation
instructor , outdoor education instructor & kitchen
ass i s tan t .  Write: Frank R . Wilson , Executive
Director , 4-H Camp Wnitewood, 7983 Wiswell Rd.,
Windsor , OH 44099 for more information 
SUMMER SITTER for 2 girls , ages 2 & 4 , 3
r!.:r,'o/'weel'.._ 125. N.W. Columbus area. Prefer child
development background. References required.
764-9612, 
SUMMER WORK - Camp counselors , l i fe
guards , golf course work , museum work. Hiring
now! Call 847-1122. Only fee S85 Network One.

HELP WANTED "̂'"'
DRIVERS - Take home 100% of your earnings
everyday!  Delivery drivers wanted. Gumby 's
Pizza, a national pizza delivery chain is looking for
ambitious delivery drivers. Make $4-$9/hour .
Phone Personnel  a lso wanted.  Call us at
224-5155 . 294-8629 for details. 
TEACHERS- preschool & toddlers, full-time &
part-time. 459-7771. 
TELEMARKETING - PARTTIME evenings
and/or weekends. Make $200/week. Easy access
to our office via bus Pleasant working conditions.
Call Mr . Cameron. 224-0980. 
T E L E M A R K E T I N G -  even ings  p a r t t i m .
£6-S8/hour. Call Mr. Sears, 885-2466. 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS available
Experienced word processor for WordPerfect
and/or Word Star. Parttime clerical Social security
number & ID needed. Ace Temporary Services ,
1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692.
T E M P O R A R Y  CHILD care For our two
daughters (age 11 & 14) in our home while we
are out of town. May 12-22. All or part of the
time. $150/negotialbe. 486-5158 evenings/
weekends. 
TWO STUDENTS needed, general office work ,
2 plus hours/day. Needed immediately & also
through the summer. Work-study only. Call Dr .
Michael Casto , 292-5621 for inlerview-
VARSITY CLUB kitchen help needed, parttime
weekend. Call 291-5029. 
VETERINARY ASSISTANT- receptionist duties
6 animal care. Part-time evenings & weekends.
Bexley area Marion Burns 236-5034. 
VICTORIA'S SECRET Stores , a division of the
Limited Inc., has parttime & fulltime positions
available for special reserve consultants in our
home office. Flexible nights Monday-Friday.
5:30pm-l :00am; Saturday & Sunday. We offer an
excellent wage and merchandise discount. Please
call 479-5057 ,

HELP WANTED
WAITER/WAITRESS - Full or parttime AM
positions available for someone with a neat
appearance & good personality. References
reouired. Apply in person, Holiday Inn, OSU area,
328 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, 43201. 
WAITRESS-WAITER, cocktai ls. Part-t ime
Monday 4-10, Saturday 9pm-close. Must be
dependable & have common sense. Apply in
person only 2-4 pm weekdays. Brewer 's Alley,
499 S. High Street. 
WANTED: Carriage drivers for downtown area.
Experience wilh horses necesary. Call 221-8001.
WOMEN AGAINST Rape is hiring for Communi-
ty Outreach Project. Flexible hours, good pay.
Must work well with other people, be concerned
aboul women's issues. Call Marion at 291-9751,
aftprnnnns
WORK AT the Hol lywood Deli and enjoy
weekends & evenings free. Flexible hours to suit
your school schedule. Please apply at the
Hollywood Deli 49 N. High corner of Gay & High
in Banc Ohio Building between 2-3 pm. 
WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed to perform
general duties in cancer research lab. Some
chemistry background required. Must be qualified
for summer work-study program & have 3-hour
blocks several days/wk. May be able to start
immediately. Call Deb Jackwood (Mon or Wed
only) at 292-0846. .

SUBLET SUBLET SUBLET "~"

t 

STUDENTS!!
?Looking for a place to live this summer?

?Have a 12 month lease with 9 month roommates?
?Will you get stuck paying rent here while you

spend the summer at home?

Our Summer Sublet Section
Can Help You!

For only $15.00 prepaid, you can advertise your sublet in a 21/i" X
3" box. We will insert our Summer Sublet/Fall Housing Guide
inside the Wednesday, May 3 Lantern. And, we will distribute
extra copies the following afternoon at selected campus locations.

Name . 

Address. 

City - Daytime Phone 
-All Information Below Appears In Ad-

HEADLINE: 
(4 word limit)

ADDRESS:. RENT: 

PHONE NO: — ASK FOR: 
Check Appropriate Boxes Below

SEX: Dmale Oemale Dno preference LAUNDRY: Dyes _no
UTILITIES: ITJpaid Dshare per month PETS: Dyes Dno Dnegotiable

Additional Description . 
(20 word limit)

_____ SS.' Lintern DO IT NOW f—H^|^̂  242 w fsth ̂ "1281 After April 18 ["- f̂
Columbus, OH 43210 The cost goes up to $20.00

DANCERS
$100.00 A Nite Guaranteed.

Hardbodies Lounge
2924 Westerville Rd.
Parttime or Fulltime

NURSERY
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the outdoor
nursery. We offer good starting
wages , employee discounts and
opportunities for advancement. Appl-
icants may apply to Bob Young:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

SPORTING GOODS
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for pa r t - t ime  help in the
Sporting Goods Department. We
offer good starting wages, employee
discounts and opportunities for
advancement. Applicants may apply
to Rick Swank:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F 

FLOWER SHOP
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the Flower
Shop. We offer good starting wages,
employee discounts and opportuni-
ties for advancement. Applicants may
apply to Bob Young:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

CASHIER
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the Cashier
Area. We offer good starting wages,
employee discounts and opportuni-
ties for advancement. Applicants may
apply to Lisa Mulligan:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

We're Beefing Up Our Staff
Now hiring energetic , hardworking crew
people. Starling pay up to $4,75/hour.

• Free meals
• Flexible schedule
• Management possibilities
• Maintenance position open

Apply in person

MCDONALD'S
3095 N. High St.
760 Bethel Rd.

UP TO S4.75/HOUR
Now hiring for all shifts

-Free meals
-Flexible hours
-Free uniforms

Apply in person

McDonald's
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles N. Lane Ave. on Rt 315)

2823 Olentangy River Rd.
(.7 miles from campus)

SECRETARY/
WORD PROCESSOR
Parttime position, flexible hours, good pay.
Word processing skills - Macintosh a plus.
Call Restaurant Consultants, Inc.
for appointment, 421-1441. EOE. 

PARTTIME/FULLTIME
Our growing plasmapheresis center has
day & evening positions available for
Screener Technicians 8, Donor Room
Assistants. Apply at:

PLASMA ALLIANCE
2650 N. High St.

Columbus, OH 43202
EOE M/F/V/H

Telemarketing
Local company needs strong telemarke-
ters , experience helpful. Hourly wage plus
commission. Call between 10am-4pm
Monday-Wednesday.

761-8666 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

~pr HAS PART-TIME OPENINGS
S* I WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS
[A rV) Students - We have immediate

¦4W|p_ openings for evenings and weekends.
BIHB Please apply in person at the following:

IV Eft!! 889 Bethel Rd-Tuesday, April 18, 3-5pm

HS™" i!l _._ 145i w. Sth Ave-Tuesday,  April 18, 6-7:30pm or
Saturday, April 22, Noon-2pm

6674 Sawmill Rd - Wednesday, April 19, 3-5pm

1920 Henderson Rd - Wednesday, April 19,6-7:30pm

169 Graceland Blvd - Thursday, April 20, 3-5pm or
Saturday, April 22 , 9-11 am

1775 Kingsdale Center - Thursday, April 20, 3-5pm

2801 N. High St - Thursday, April 20, 3-5pm

or Apply
Big Bear Personnel Office

1169 Dublin Rd
(Between W. Sth & Grandview)

Monday-Friday, 9-11 am
No phone calls or Apply at any Big Bear Store EOE

FOR KENT UNFURNISHED FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

CHESTNUT HILL APARTMENTS
De!u «e Two Bedroom Flats and Townhouses - Fall
150-171 W. Maynard Tuttle Park Area

Pool - Laundry - Patios - Basketball Courts
Air-conditioned - Dishwashers - Covered Parking

Contact Resident Manager, 267-1096 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 100 E. 11 th Ave., 294-5511

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FOOD SERVICE
The Andersons General Store near Sawmill Road has immediate
openings in the deli, bakery, produce, wine & cafe . We offer
good starting wages , employee discounts and opportunities for
advancement.

Applicants may apply to Liz Mulligan:

THE ANDERSONS GENERAL STORE
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.

Columbus, Ohio 43235
614-766-9500

EOE M/F 

WORK THE TOURNAMENT!!
Dublin Area

60 people needed
Monday, May 8-15
Flexible Schedule
All Shifts Available

Sam- 10pm

* Waitpeople * Kitchen prep
* Bartenders/experienced * Food prep
* Servers * Cleaning crew

* Bus people
$5/hour minimum pay Some overtime involved

Contact OLSTEN SERVICES
228-8141 ask for light industrial between 8am-5pm

Call Now!

XSh START CLOWNING AROUND
w PVllWI Parttime Thursday Nights
WxllMll*/ Saturday & Sunday Days

ĵjgjF $6.00/Hour
It's easy if your Bingo the Clown at Ground Round. As Bingo the Clown,
entertainment will be your #1 duty.
You'll act as Birthday coordinator for all Ground Round Birthday Par-
ties , provide games and entertainment for the children children...and
most important of all, make everyone want to come back and enjoy it all
again.
And because the Ground Round is part of an exciting and rapidly gro-
wing 200 restaurant and 20 state chain you'll be able to enjoy some of
the best benefits under the bigtop!
Apply in person: 5090 N. High St.

120 Phillip! Rd.
4518 Kenny Rd.

4420 Refugee Rd.
2690 E. Dublin-Granville Rd.

Equal Opportunity Employer

$$$$$ EARN UP TO $2,000 $$$$$
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NEEDS Normal Healthy Males TO ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being con-
ducted in the Clinical Pharmacoloby Unit During APRIL,
MAY AND JUNE, 1989.

1. A new topical application intended for the treatment of psoriasis
which will require one in-house day for Group 1 and three in-house
days for Group 2. All other visits are on an outpatient basis. This study
will begin approximately April 17, 1989.

2. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require 14 consecutive days in the clinical unit. There will
also be one followup visit. This study will start April 10, 1989.

3. A new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (pain reliever) intended for the
treatment of arthritis which will require three days in-house over a per-
iod of six weeks. This study will begin approximately April 20, 1989.

4. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 16
in-house days. This study will begin approximately April 16, 1989.

5. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with warfarin. This study will require 10
days in-house over a period of 44 days. This study "ill start early May,
1989.

6. Piroxicam, a new topical nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (pain
reliever) cream as compared to Feldene® capsules. This project will
require three days in-house over a six week period and will begin
approximately mid May, 1989.

7. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in late May.

***A STUDY FOR WOMEN***
Need healthy females (age: 18-35) currently NOT taking
oral contraceptive to participate in a five-month birth con-
trol pill study. This study is entirely outpatient and will
require weekly visits.

The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 4:30pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:30pm
and

Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

PART-TIME HELP
The Andersons General Stores have immediate openings
for part-time help all shifts in all departments. We offer
competitive wages, flexible scheduling , employee dis-
counts and more.
Interested applicants may apply in person to either
location:

THE ANDERSONS GENERAL STORE
5800 Alshire Road

Columbus, Ohio 43232
614-864-8800

or
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.

Columbus, Ohio 43235
614-766-9500

EOF M/F

_̂_ HELP WANTED

COOKS
DAY SERVERS

BUSSERS/DISHERS
Full & parttime. Top pay. 24 hours/
week qualifies for fulllime benefits
including insurance & vacation.

The Ground Round
5090 N. High St.
12 S. James Rd.
120 Phillip! Rd.
4518 Kenny Rd.

4420 Refugee Rd.
2690 E. Dublin-Granville

HELP WANTED

SOFT TOUCH CAR WASH
$4-S10/Hour

Flexible Hours
Full & Parttime

4881 Sinclair Rd.

JAMES TAVERN RESTAURANT
PM Line Cooks
PM Dish/Utility

FT & PT Available
Excellent opportunities exist lor qualified
individuals to join an existing high quality
res tau ran t .  We are of fer ing up to
$6 50/hour lo start in a growth oriented
environment.
We are also accepting applications lor;

AM & PM Servers
PM Bussers

PM Bartender
We will be accepting applications between
9-11:30 AM and 1:30-5:30 PM, Mon-Fri.
We Are On Busline

JAMES TAVERN RESTAURANT
160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd.
Worthington, OH 43085

EOE 

LAWN/GARDEN
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the indoor
lawn and garden. We offer good
starting wages, employee discounts
and opportunities for advancement.
App l i can ts  may apply to Rick
Swank:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
ColumbUs, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

We re looking lor some energetic , team
players , who want to work in a fun
atmosphere. We offer competitive wages
and a great benefit package including
heal th  and dental  insurance , t rave l
discounts and discounted meals.

The following positions are available:
Front Desk Clerk

Housekeeping
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-up

Dishwashers

If you re looking for a great job wi f h
potential for advancement , then apply in
oerson at:

3110 Olentangy River Rd.
Columbus, OH 43202

A Winegardner & Hammonds Hotel
EE0/AA M/F/H

RETAIL
Shipping/Receiving

Arvey Paper and Office Products is
currently seeking two part-time employees
for shipping and receiving. Must have
abilitiy to lift heavy boxes. Experience in
pulling and packing orders , as well as
pallet jack operation would be a benefit.
Good customer service skills are a must,
as well as lhe ability to understand and
process required paperwork. Both posi-
tions are tentativel y scheduled M-F at
8am-1pm and 4pm-9pm. An pccasional
Saturday may be required. If you are
interested, please call:

Cherl
221-0155

[¦¦ I | PARTIME
flWf RENTAL
¦IJI ] REPRESENTATIVES

1 J

Ryder Truck Rental, lhe largest truck
leasing and rental operation in the world,
is looking for highly motivated individuals
to become members ol our team.

As one of our transportation experts, you
will be handling the analyzing of records,
tracing transactions , communicating with
customers , and working with limited
supervision. Must have excellent communi-
cation skills , organizational ability, and
professional appearance and attitude.

Ryder is hiring lor several parttime
positions with excellent growth potential.
Prefer college students with Interest in
business , marketing, or communications.
For immediate consideration , please
complete application at:

Ryder Truck Rental
775 Schrock Road

Columbus, OH 43229

F E M A L E S
With Urinary Tract Infection

The OSU Department of Family Medicine
is recruiting healthy lemales with the
symptoms of urinary tract infection:
-Pain or burning on urination
-The urge to urinate

ror a study ol a new antibiotic treatment.
If you have these symptoms & are
otherwise healthy, please contact

Ms Sharon Brown at 293-4578

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has nol and will no! kno-
wingly accepl advertisemenis ihai discriminate on lhe
basis of sen, race or creed or does it print any adver-
tisement that violates city, state or federal taw

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by 10.00A.M. ol any extensions,
cancellations or changes to be made m an ad tot the
following day.
$1 00 will be charged lor changes of one or two words
(lhe woro count must remam the same).
$2.00 typesel fee will be charged lor any ad set by lhe
printers but cancelled prior !o publication
We do nol accept advertisements lor the resale ol lick-
els lo Ohio Stale University evenis.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST
DAY your ad appears if there ts an error. The
Ohio Stale Lantern will nol be responsible for typogra-
phical errors except lo cancel charge lor such portion
ol the advertisemeni as may have been rendered val-
ueless bv such typographical error If you notify us lhe
first day ol error we will repeat lhe ad wilhou! charge

SORRY , IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
{Except established advertising accounts)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days

preceeding publication
Business Office Open

Monday thru Friday. 8 00am-5 00pm
Phone 292-2638

242 W l81hAve..Rm 28l JournalismBldg
REGULAR TYPE: Minimum Charge - S6.00

Allows up lo 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
S8.80 - Per Column Inch, Per Day
$10.36 - Advertising Agency Rale

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards Immediate

paid Condition important Preler 1940- 1985
SO 1-3703 
EXPERIENCED ALTERNATIVE rock band
' r . - : - i r - ; compeVnt & iflis^le drummer Details.

:' . : , ' r. al 33.1-5720. 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macln-

' ' ompuiers and ptiiplwrals. from !2Sk Macs
¦ Mac M:. Call Maya Computer Company,
11 -0700

FOR RENT
E 14TH - Garag , single car . Well-lighted.
:t-i.roa A;iey entrance. Student. S25. 263-5613.
GARAGE - S50/month 251 E. Maynard. Free
?leclriC!'y, 24 hour access , safe & secure Rich
"¦¦¦-,Jti-a. Apple Company Realtors. 486-9373.
G A R A G E -  Chi t tenden near High Parking or
VM-JI age on y. S130/3 months. 291-66S7 . 
GARAGE - East i2th and Indianola. 682-0137-
HEATED WORKSHOP with attached garage.
STQ/monih plus utilities Call 231-3636- 
NEED STORAGE? Rent a garage. 1719 N. 4th
belween Hth & I5lh Avenues. $30/month. Mike.
291-C715. 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- S20 00 per
i . - ite 1 plus S5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24

hojr3: 764-1684 or 76-1-1885. 
REFRIGERATORS - PORTABLE 2 0 cubic
foot size Why rent when you can buy? $45.
.- ¦:¦: - _ 4 75i-:ss5. 
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TVs.
siereos. refrigerators. Lowest rales & highest
-u:,v:,'. 293-3690 (24 hours). 
TOO MUCH stuff? Remote storage . 1 1/2
garage space. 1288 Indianola between Sth S 6th
Avenues Mike, 294-0715

FOR SALE
1986 FIERO- black , a/c , stereo , 50k . 5-speed,
Inn driving S5.000 negotiable. 291-3690. 
6-PIECE SCARLET living room set. Couch.
love seat & chair. 2 end tables , coffee table.
Good condition Must sell . $130. 761-9476 .
. . - C^ 
ART DECO bedroom set . 50's modern , decor,
r/.'biry, c.d's, desk sale at Wild Wood Used
Furniture & Decor , 1201 N. High Street at Sth.
- J : JJQ0. 
COLOR TV . $50. 4-track recorder . Nintendo with
j ifr?1;, tj ri..rn machine 297-0289 
COMPUTER- Commodore 128 . disk drive ,
monitor , ions of software , filer , joystick. 268-7482.
FLAGS-EVERY state ,  every nation in stock.
Miniature - cuslom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply, 4701 N. High Street. 261-0416. 
HAMMER DULCIMER new . handmade
w/hammers, tuning lever , instructions. $300 cash/
;vU _ iS>vS346. 
HEAVY MATS 76 x 80 sleeping, exercise or
sunbathing $10 00/each Mack Mattress Outlet
262-2086 
JUKI COMPUTER Printer. $180. Excellent
condition Call day 265-6489: evenings 436-3489.
KING SIZE waterbed w/headboard & mirror.
299-7872 $'75. 
LOOK LIKE a million. Interview suits , size 13/14
for _ Q. Call 479-4204. 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs, tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding Price it
somewhere else. Divide that price by 3. That 's
about our price! Delivery Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding:
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress

(a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-¦ancl Ave . 262-2088 
NEW & USED Golf Clubs. Also do repairs- call
Mike after 4 Q Q  PM, 864-6187. 
SONY RADIO & matching 27 watt amp. 4 radial
wide tires/ 4 sluded radials 461-4752. 
TAE KWON Doe membership. 1 year , free
uniform S200 Call 478-7581 . leave message.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% oft. Wedding
stationary, gills & accessories 15% off. Conve-
nient hours by appointment Call 764-9624.

REAL ESTATE
3 MILES from campus , 3 bedroom home, 1 1/2
baths garage vinyl siding, storm windows ,
up sled V tchen . bath , newer lurnance. water
neater , Fi-iA appraised $39 ,500. Make of fer .
.131-BlO- 253-0953 
ABSOLUTE WIZARD for campus area proper-
ties 7 years experience Lisl of homes available
from $35 ,000-$75,000. Buyers need 10% down-
payment & qualified co-borrower. Hurry! Rich
Resatka. Apply Company Realtors , 486-9373
BY OWNER - Charming 3 bedroom , garage,
skylights, updated. Near OSU, move-in condition.
$59 900 262-1953 
G R A N D V I E W -  OPEN Sunday 1-5pm. 911
Copeiand near NW & 1st, 3 bedrooms plus 3rd
Hoor. appliances, wood burning fireplace , dining.
Updated kitchen & bath, basement. New paint &
carpet Quick possession $79,900. Owner
291-0001 . 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY For Sale Duplex
rear Victorian Village Side by side, 2 bedroom, 1
bath units , with fireplaces Washer/dryer hookups
Newer furnaces , water heaters , plumbing 8. wiring.
Keith Drenkpw 476-1939/891-0180 
MINT CONDITION Riverwatch Tower Studio
eH.ciency near campus, security, parking. Avaif-
ab'c- June 15 $44 ,900 , consider .ease. 424-6855
OSU INVESTMENT J condo 's un OSU
Campus Great rentals for studets priced from
£39 ,000 to $42 ,900 or all 4 units for $157 ,900.
Owner may carry 2nd mortgage. Great invest-
ment Bob Snashall 766-3092/891-0180. 
WHY RENT? When you can own a brick 2
bedroom single family. Only 1 block from campus
w.l!- off-slree! parking for $200/month Call Bob
Wright 451-5100 or 451-2757 King Thompson/
Hoizer-Woliam.

AUTOMOTIVE""""
SlOO CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks m running condition. 1-967-7642. 
S1100-  80 Dodge St. Reg-s . PB/PS . cruise
corlrol . A/C. w/ 318 engine. Good condition
466-74QQ 
19/7 Camaro - S1500 or best offer! Moving, must
sale1 294-0990 anytime. 
1983 BMW 320I - Low mi les , e xce l l en t
condition , runroof . AM/FM cassette , new tires,
$6600 764-2095. 
1983 CHEVROLET Citation - 4-door . power
steering, a/c . 85.000 miles $1450. 299-0652
1986 TOYOTA Tercel 32 ,000 miles. Great
condition. Must sell $3800 Call Jill , 431-0094 .
1987 VW Fox Assume lease of $l55/monih for
36 monlhs or make cash offer . White, 2-door ,
4-speed . air . am-fm casset te .  48 .000 miles.
Excellent condition. 792-8236. 
'79 CHEVETTE, excellent condition Pertect lor
students $750/ best offer Call 421-7822 . after
5pm. 
'79 CHEVY Nova . 45 .000 miles. 4-door . V3,
autc . a/c. Right side body damage makes it a
good work or student car . $550 45 '¦ -3783 
'79 OLDS Cutlass. 2-door , a/c , tilt. AM/FM
i ' lj -j  29-3-5226 . Tony 
79 RED Monza- tmied windows, chrome steering
wheel & nms, security alarm & more! $1 ,500
461-4752

AUTOMOTIVE
'80 HONDA Accord 2-dr . auto. AM/FM cassette
Good condition. $1200. Daytime 292-7985, even-
ings or weekends 755-9480 
80 VW Rabbit. 4-door , air condition , 4-speed .
-ear clelog, 73k miles S900 293-007 2. _
'83 PONTIAC f re-brrd T-top. mlom.it .; . low
n ¦-'--:)•' i. -Hi- gray cotof Must se negoi

ALTERNATIVE AUTO care Maintenance &
foreign S amencan Free estimates 585

¦V Second Ave 294-0580 ____
CAN YOU buy Jeeps, cars . 4 X 4' s , seized m
iliug r.nds for under $100 00"? Call for (acts today.
¦} 02_ 0J 7-;i. |Q1 . cxl 352 
CASH AT your dooi- tor junk or wrecked cars
.-nces quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts
27-1-1118 Ask for Stan 
CONVERTIBLE - MG Midget , low miles, good
ondy. now top nd >:•¦.-. great! 421-2002. 
EXPERT SERVICE on foreign cars 10%

i 
- .- ¦v .ni m -i,;,!,.,-.;- 223-8637 ____

JERRY & TOM'S Auio Incorporated . 1701
Kenny Rd 488-8507 Minor major repairs. Tow
service MasterCard & Visa. 
TRANSMISSIONS - USED a reconditioned,
repaired or rebuilt. Sold & installed Standard &
.--uitomntic. Lester 's Garage, 221-1857 

MOTORCYCLES
1966 TRIUMPH Tiger - SOOcc . original i
foil Si229 291-8426. 
1981 SUZUKI GN4QQX 2200 miles, excellent
i.-onQHion helmO .m.l .;-., / , y S7QQ .142-1472
1908 K A W S A K I  KLR650 Under 700 miles.
Excellent condition $2300 . negotiable Chris.
¦121-6928

BICYCLES
CANNONDALE 400 - 21 frame, snimano I
.' ¦¦ ^vsieTi , cv,- .- Horn cnnrliticni S300 Mary Sue.

a n-2373.
CINTURION IRON Man - 53crn H,1S LOOK
pudais Recenliy overhauled Great condition.
;.r.'5 :r,7-226<i 
FUJI 12-speed louring bike I year old 25 in
£225 291-5987

LOST
REWARD: Ladies Hamilton watch on Friday 4/7
m High S t r e e t  or 13 th .  Ca l l  2 9 1 - 5 5 7 0 ,

-119-352-7340 collect.

TYPING
S0.07/LINE (SO 10/lme rush) Professional word
processinq including spell check. Dissertations ,
theses , papers, scientific/technical materials Guar-
antee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typeset-quality resumes begin at $12. Graphics ,
laser printing also available, MC/Visa Near
campus 268-8193. 
S1.75/PAGE ($2.00/page rush) - Word process-
ing, 100 wpm , 15 years experience. Location:
Kenny & Ackerman 9am-8pm daily. 457-7395.
S 0 . 0 9 / L I N E  ( s tuden t  d i s c o u n t s ) .  Word
processing--r ishes/reports Proofread, forms .
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resums (priced separately). 25
years  experience. 486-1821 . day/evenings/
weekends. 
S.08/LINE - Rush service avai lable.  Word
processing, terms , theses , manuscripts, resumes ,
editing. 486-7400 
S1.40/PAGE. Free pick-up & delivery Lelter¦- : i.-i 'y Call K3 .0 ai 895-3722. 
S1.50/PAGE (52/page same day service) avail-
able 7 days/week. Student papers , business
i.'.-tters . elc Call 262-7743. 
S1.50/PAGE by experienced secretary Located
neat Northland Mall 261-8976. 
15TH & HIGH , 2nd floor , above All 'N One,
Papers , theses, dissertations , resumes & letters
291-8882 . Mon-Fn 9am-4:30pm . 
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist 771-7898 (24 hour number) 
457-8626! Word for Word delivers reliable, fast ,
accurate, economical word processing. Papers .
letters , resumes, theses Call now 
5C/LINE Pica. 60/line elite. Word processing.
English , French , Spanish. \'/s miles norlh of
campus. 263-4017. 

TYPING
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
High Phone 297-TYPE Precision word processing
'foreign language, technical , scientific) Resumes ,
computer typesetting!, laser  p r i n t i n g  by
apj ."Mincrt 
ACKERMAN & Rt 315 Only five minutes from

inipus Proiessional work processing. Laser
pn-rtlei Tt-rrn papers , dissertations, theses ,
resumes Student discount 8-5. weekdays
261-3555
BU C KEYE~TY P I S T .it Ohio S t a t e r  Mall.
Resumes, term papers Evenings & weekends ,

COMPUTER ¦ Letter quality printer , spellcheck .
¦I m it : i ,. ¦ iat . on aid , repor ts ,  theses ,

" s Low prices , campus.
p delivery 486-1821 days/

EDITING; REWRITING; by published writer -
: " i ¦ ' services lo prepare your pubhea-

¦_ 
¦¦ '¦ - ¦ •'¦ ,?. - i ¦_- • -  299-2440 

FAST, ACCURATE word processing of theses,
yisseit itions, term papers , manuscripts, business
" ¦t iers by e x p e r i e n c e d  w o r d  p r o c e s s o r ,
— LJ^ ^y* <•$;: 00/paqe rush) .159-3625 
PERSONALIZED RESUMES lo highlight your
M" ."- i;ii qualifications Writer with MA. from OSU.
Near campus on busline 262-1451. 
QUALITY TYPING IQM Selectnc . choice ol 4
lyp;r. reasonable rates 451-9531 '
RUSH/EMERGENCY service Copyediting &¦ ¦ : '.'.'¦_ make an average report look
qreal D t ¦" . ,¦ Ge jer Word Processing People ,

TERM PAPERS , resumes , on word processor ,
Reasonabl' MIPS _>32-94 75 
TIP-TAP typing service Professional-  fast -
accurate You want it- we 'll type it' (Academic
papers, correspondence, resumes, elc.) Pick-up S
ne' ivory Call 794-3408 
T Y P I N G :  100% accu racy  • & - ed i t ing
guarantee'--! S1.45/double spaced page 231-7559.
TYPING IN my home. Letter quality. $1.50/page.
c?.ii ::n-t689 
TYPING SERVICE - fast & beautiful, Only
Sl .50/page I pick-up any length papers at 7pm
on campus 5 return them the next day at 7pm
(Call before 6 30pm). Plus, show me this ad-it's
wor th  $i oft  any typing job Call  Debbie,
276-7724 
WORD PROCESSING services provided at a
very reasonable rale with fast service. Word
Perfect 5 0 software. Various type styles. Letter
qualilv printer For further information , please call
49_1-590n 

TUTORING
262-2869. Campus Tutors call Ben for Math,
Physics, French & CIS. Competent , potential S
Cep-iBXiatVe 
291-7264: CALL Norm for math , stat ist ics ,
economics , Accounting 211. & CIS 211 tutoring.
2 1  hours Clear explanations. MBA. 11 years
experience 
2 9 9 - 5 5 1 1  - UNDERGRADUATE math &
s t a t i s t i c s  Master ' s Degree (math). 31 years
college teaching experience. Guaranteed satisfac-
l;on f ry atieast once Compare quality & cost.
ALL COURSES m Math - Also Sta t i s t i cs ,
Physics & Business Math - 11 years experience -
Days, evenings, weekends - Call Clark anytime.
294-0607 
G E R M A N  TUTORING by native speaker ,
extensive teaching experience , rates negotiable
Call 267-4779. 
MATH TUTOR - All courses. 17 years teaching
experience, age 41 . on campus location Bob.
291-5040 anytime.
MATH

~ 
TUTOR - 3-:...̂ .-? T. \-:!mt Call Heide.

299-1377
ON CAMPUS math tutor ($5/hour) Courses
[050 . 075 , 076. 104 , 105) & o thers .  Dave .
265-3523

CHILD CARE
BIG SISTER for young, bright boy. Providing
transportation for activities'school work , 476-8525
after 7pm
QUALITY DAYCARE near campus has fulllime/
selected parltime openings for infants thru
kindergarten 291-2243. 
WORK INDEPENDENTLY set your own rates
Babysitters needed North. Evenings , weekends. &
overnight. Call Sitters Unlimited. 231-3656.

CHILD CARE

FULLTIME BABYSITTER in home for summer.
3 children Non-smoker. Must have car & need to
swim. Call 457-2633 - 898-6690. Northwest
Columbus

SERVICE
292-WORD - Full service word processing.
Service is accessable & affordable for your
resume paper lelter or thesis 
ALWAYS LOW insurance rates auto/motorcycle.
SR22 bonds . DWI , points. Directly across from
campus 291-AUTO. 
APPLE MOVING , apartments , appliances,
households. Help starving students. Call Brian for
an estimate 267-9354 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes
Max son Insurance , 481-8797 , W Lane Ave
REST RESUMES :. '
typing graphics Fasi with studenl rates 100%

o.: .:-.. III ",I Laoerprinlmg. Call the Professionals at
Ttv; Way We Word ' 297-8593- 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING create professional
layouts Call 292-3634 . 
DISC JOCKEY - big band sounds or rock &
rol l  Weddings or par t ies.  Call Feedback ,
¦'21-67 33 
FAX SERVICE - i ;. heal ¦¦ ' <• pr.ee Pick-up 4
:r..iyeiy av^ar-le 487-13-1 1 

FREE DRYING with washing SunShme Center .
\3•:¦ E 1 7th Avenue Open daily 7:30am-9pm.
GUITAR LESSONS- acoustic or electric. Low
r-.tudo ni rates. First lesson froe. Call 8-17-5785.
"HOW TO Study S Pass Exams " Send S2 to:
D Duncan , P.O. Box 292015, Columbus, OH
; ~:,?J 'i 

MACINTOSH COMPUTER lessons 1 The fast
and easy way to make the most of your Mac.
Academic applications our specialty! Call Maya
::?rr;nite' Company, 447-Q7QQ. 
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99c VCR &
2 movie'-. Sin QS Convenience Video, 267-2244.

SERVIcF^̂ ™̂
PARTY??? Need music? Call Dave for be-M
r.-iies .°. sound in towne. 275-1678 
RESUMES - Affordable , high quality w/many
type styles to choose from; all resumes printed
on a high Quality laser print. Call now, 292-3634.
RESUMES BY Kat- Your resume is an image of
you Make it a powerful one. From $10- 25%
student discount Kat Abboushi, 755-4814. 
RESUMES & COVER letters - professional
typesetting, word processing, laser printing. MC7
Visa 268-8193. 
RESUMES-same day service. Professional
writers. Typeset appearance. New graduates
S50-S60. Dorothy Geiger , Word Processing
People. 3857 N High Street. 261-8711. 
RESUMES WRITTEN by an experienced recrui-
ter Af fordable quality. On campus service
Laserpnntmg 442-0442.
THESIS  BINDING by the Book Doc to r ,
includes lettering. 877-3694. See samples ai
Long's Bookstore

NOTICE ™""

COLLEGE MONEY - Private scholarships You
mil receive financial aid. guaranteed. Federally
approved program. Scholarships, 74Q1B Louis-
burg. Raleigh, NC 27604 919-876-7891 . 
GUITARIST AVAILABLE to form/join group
Ongmals/covers. Progressive folk 421-2253. Mark.
LEARN TO skydive- Canton Air Sports has
special rates for 1sl time jumpers thru May 1989
Round, Square or Tandem. For more information
o-.li .'21 CI 452-0560 

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE - Sofa & matching wing chair
autumn print Early American. 2 end tables. $350
Weekdays after 4pm. 890-3746.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - New Style
Mislies , Soft Portraiture , Formats. 12-8x10' s
$269. 263-8893̂ 



Media hype ignites radon fears
Experts believe threat of cancer exaggerated

By Vmenne Levy
Kiplinger Fellow

An anxious young woman made
a telep hone call to the  Ohic
Department of Health in February
in a pan ic  about  the nat ion 's
latest health scare — radon gas.

Her household calm had been
shattered by a man claiming to be
a "radon detection agent ," who
talked his way into her home and
delivered the shocking news that
the radioactive gas was a risk in
her house and that her two young
chi ldren had probabl y alread y
contracted lung cancer as a result.

The man promp tl y offered to
solve the problem for $3,000 or to
sell her a do-it-yourself decontami-
nation kit for $1,000.

Fortunately,  the woman was
susp icious. She evicted the con
man and contacted the depart-
ment , where a local expert on
radon gave her the facts on a
complex and confusing issue that
is currently facing homeowners.

Dave Farnsworth , the health
physicist who handled that call ,
has been working on radon for
the last year. He is one of the few
health experts in the state in-
volved in assessing scientific re-
ports , coordinating information
and t ry ing  to in form as many
people as possible  about  the
potential health threat.

FARNSWORTH'S AUDIENCE in-
cludes health professionals , real
estate agents , environmentalists ,
school janitors and many homeow-
ners who were jolted last Septem-
ber by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency 's announcement that
an estimated eight million homes
in the United States have elevated
and potentially dangerous levels of
radon.

The EPA warning was cause for
concern. But , according to Farns-
worth , the ensuing media coverage
"hyped up the issue" with phrases
like "deadly radon gas" and "let-
hal effects of exposure " and sent
a s h i v e r  t h r o u g h  mi l l ions  of
Americans. Many rushed out to
buy "radon test kits " that ap-
peared in local supermarkets.

The fear was short-lived , and
the EPA' s worst projection —
tha t  peop le wou ld  pan ic  and
a b a n d o n  the i r  homes  — was
unfounded.  In the aftermath of
the initial rush of radon testing,
many people are now ignoring the
problem or have become confused
by the maze of informaton in-
volved in the issue.

In Ohio , lack of money has
been blamed for the state 's delay
in adopting House Bill 705, which
would implement  the licensing
and certification of companies that
undertake radon testing and miti-
gation work.

Introduced in January 1988 by
Rep. Joe Secrest (D-Senecaville) ,
the bill was intended to promote
the stud y of radon pollution in
Ohio and set civil and criminal
penalties for fraud. Meanwhile ,
the city of Columbus , not content
to wait , passed its own law that
ce r t i f i e s  a m i n i m u m  level of
competence among radon detection
companies. ¦

BUT HARRY Grafton , a public
health sanitarian with the Colum-
bus  D e p a r t m e n t  of H e a l t h ,
pointed out that no licensing is
required of "mitigators" or "reme-
diation " agents, those undertaking
decontaminaton work.

"The responsibility is on the
citizen to check the credentials of
contractors ," Grafton said. "There
is, however , an amendment in the
law which requires a special
endorsement on the existing trade
license of building contractors who
undertake radon work.

Las t  m o n t h ,
t o l l - f r e e  con-
sumer action-line
was set up by
Ohio  A t t o r n e y
General Anthony
J. Celebrezze Jr.
to repor t  sus-
pec t ed  f r a u d
cases
(1-800-282-0515).

So far , there
have been few
complaints. But a
consumer alert
issued by Cele-
brezze neverthe-
less warns  the
pub l i c  aga ins t
"deceptive sales
pitches by radon
t e s t i n g  and
abatement firms "
and advises con-
s u m e r s  to "be
skeptical and do
their homework
un t i l  adequa te
legal checks and
balances are es-
tablished."

Radon is a col-
orless , odorless
gas tha t  exists
naturall y in the
environment and
can enter homes
from the soil and
t h r o u g h  base-
ments  or crawl
spaces.  A pa r t -
ments above the
ground and home
on pier founda-
t i o n s , or new
houses designed to minimize the
infiltration of gases from the soil,
have much lower levels of radon.

BUT THE level in any home is
not constant. It can vary accord-
ing  to the  season , p ressure
changes due to weather condi-
tions , crack development in the
structure of the house or even an
open window.

The EPA r e c o m m e n d s  two
methods of detection: charcoal
canister or alpha-track detector.
But it is generally accepted that
the simple canister test is of little
value and gives only a preliminary
diagnostic reading of radon levels.

The alpha-track detector is basi-
cally a small box that contains a
plastic strip sensitive to radiation.
It should be used as a follow-up
to the charcoal canister and a
over a longer period of t ime
before any action is taken to
remedy radon contamination.

The agency believes that levels
in most homes can be reduced to
about 4 picocuries per liter of air.
(A picocurie is a standard measure
of radiation.) For measurements
of four to 20 picocuries per liter ,
the EPA advises making changes
over months or years; for 20 to
200 and above , taking immediate
steps to decontaminate the house.

Radon was only recently identi-
fied as a possible cause of be-
tween 5,000 to 20,000 lung cancer
deaths in the United States. But
the gas has always been around.

IT WAS the first linked to lung
cancer  in studies of u r a n i u m
miner s  who had an unusual ly
hi gh incidence of the disease. In
1969 , elevated levels of rad on
were found in Grand Junction ,
Colo. ,  and later in Flori da in
homes buil t  on reclaimed pho-
sphate mining land.

More scientists agree that there
are no absolutel y safe or unsafe
levels of the gas. That it can lead
to cancer is generall y accepted ,
though studies coming from some
American and Austrian universi-
ties point to the fact that small
doses of radiation actually reduce

the incidence of cance caused by
chemicals in the atmosphere.

According to Dr. Eric Pacht ,
associate professor of pulmonary
and critical care at Ohio State
U n i v e r s i t y  H o s p i t a l s , sma l l
amounts of radon over a period of
30 years will be carcinogenic. He
also points out that it has yet to
be p roved  tha t  a pa t i en t  has
developed the disease as a direct
result of radon exposure.

"Regardless if any radon prob-
lem , " he said, "cigarette smoking
causes 85 to 90 percent of all
lung cancer deaths in this coun-
try."

But while specialists assess
these statistics , they have been
bothered for a long time by an
unexplained 10 percent of lung
cancer deaths in non-smokers.
While investigating a number of
factors like enviromental toxins ,
industrial chemicals and a possible
genetic susceptibilit y to cancer ,
ph ysicians are now wondering if
exposure to indoor radon could be
another cause, Pacht said.

THIS RESEARCH is still very
new and will take many years to
produce any evidence. Meanwhile ,
there is little concensus among
scientists about the relevance of
the research that formed the basis
of the EPA's warning.

Studies of underground miners
who were exposed to radon in
poorl y ventilated shafts and the
statistical analysis of their lung
cancer risks have been translated
into risks for the aversge Ameri-
can. And many critics say this is
both misleading and incorrect.

Currentl y, there is no require-
ment on any state to r egulate
testing. But the EPA hopes that
support for enviromental issues ,
alread y expressed by the new
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , wi l l  i nc rease
awareness.

President Bush recently issued
a statement supporting legislation
for a $10 million grant program
that would set up an information
campai gn and provide for the
su rvey  and tes t ing  of schools
across the country for radon gas.

Experts believe such a program
is badl y needed to help peop le
sort out such a complex issue. In
Cincinnati , Nadine B. Grady, a
supervising sanitarian with special
responsibili ty for radon in the
city 's enviromental health office,
describes the problem as complex.

"IT'S VERY diff icul t  for the
general public to understand all
the available information , " she
said. Even staff members who
have science degrees find it diffi-
cult. "They go through a two-day
training session to try and sort
out all the issues involved.

"We have spent a lot of time
calming people down so that they
can take a rational look at the
numbers. A panic reaction will not
hel p anyone."

Cincinnati has set up a Radon
Advisory Committee. Its environ-
mental hygiene office is developing
a radon program that will start
up this year with a voluntary
testing survey expected to include
between 5,000 and 10,000 homes.

In Cleveland, the radon problem
has been entrusted to a privately
funded group,, called Environmen-
tal Health Watch, which is releas-
ing general information and sell-
ing test kits.

Stuart Greenburg, its research
director , says there is no organ-
ized radon program , althoug h a
number of seminars have been
held by different interest groups.

"RADON TESTING has not been
systematic or organized ," Green-
burg said. "There doesn 't seem to
be a major radon problem here.
We have some elevated levels, but
not the proportion seen in other
parts of the state.

"Peop le are making important
changes in their homes , however ,
on the basis of short-term testing
and without really understanding
that radon levels vary over time.
There is a lot of confusion. "

Added to this, the actions levels
proposed by the EPA are coming

u n d e r  f i re  as
both a rb i t r a ry
and hig .  Last
year , t he  Na-
tional Academy
of Sciences com-
pleted a three-
year report of all
animal and hu-
man studies on
radon , confirming
the agency 's ac-
tion levels.

F a n n y  En-
never , an envir-
onmental health
sciences profees-
sor at Cleveland's
Case Western Re-
serve University,
studied the re-
port:

"I noticed that
two sets of tables
were inconsis-
tent , " she said.
"Taking the error
into account , the
risk levels of get-
ting lung cancer
from radon are ,
in fact , l ower
than appear in
the report."

Ennever does not
discount the gen-
eral validi ty of
the  repor t  or
that radon is a
hea l th  hazard .

But she does
question some of
the specifics.

"THE RISKS (in the report) are
presented on the basis of someone
of unspecified smoking status ,"
she said. "That 's pretty ridiculous,
as everyone knows whether he or
she smokes and how much. The
EPA risk levels are not absolute
and are certainly difficult  for
people to interpret."

Because of her findings , the
original report was adjusted and
corrections released to scientific
journals. But the incident received
no attention in the general media.

Ennever went on to compile her
own paper on risk evaluation in
the radon issue, which is awaiting
publication.

In fact , after the initial coverage
of the EPA's warning last year ,
little attention was paid to the
scientific community 's skeptical
reaction.

Some critics said a more realis-
tic approach to the lung cancer
problem in this country would be
to reduce cigarette consumption
rather than focus on indiscrimi-
nate radon surveys and home
modifications. But the EPA, per-
haps fearful of budget cuts , does
not emphasize the comparative
risks of cigarette smoking and
radon exposure.

KENNETH MOSSMAN , chair-
man of the radia t ion  science
department at Georgetown Uni-
versity, has studied radon and
cancer.

"The all-pervasive act of smok-
ing," he said,"is overwhelming any
radon problem as a n a t i o n a l
health hazard. Radon is really a
misplaced priority.

"The EPA program is being run
in part to enhance the agency 's

publ ic  image and to improv e
public trust given the problems it
faced in the 1980s under the last
administration. Radon 's impor-
tance as a public health hazard
has beenblown out of proportion."

Another critic is William Mills,
senior technical adviser to the
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
and adviser to the Committee on
Inter-Agency Radiation and Re-
search and Policy Coordination.
He expressed a personal opinion
when he described the EPA cor-
rective action levels fro radon gas
as "inordinately low."

Mills , who headed the EPA
Criterion Standards Division in
the Office of Radiation Program
between 1971 and 1981, was also
co-author of the Surgeon Gener-
al's guidelines on radon when it
first became an issue in Colorado
in 1969.

NEVERTHELESS, HE considers
that radon levels of 10, 15 and 20
picocuries per liter of air are
"comfortable" exposures for people
who do not smoke.

Mills criticizes the EPA for
allowing the media to translate
what he describes as unrepresen-
tative survey results of radon
exposure into cancer risks for
homeowners.

"There could have been a lot of
effort by the EPA to calm the
waters," he said. "As a consequ-
ence, you have a ludicrous situa-
tion where, for example , prospec-
tive house buyers will go ahead
wi th  a t r ansac t ion  when the
radon level reads below the base-
line risk at 3.9 picocuires and
panic above it , at 4.1 picocuries."

But Richard Guimond , the di-
rector of the EPA' s radiation
programs office , stands by the
agency's action levels and is quick
to point out that the very scien-
tists who minimize the radon
health risk are often working with
radiation and therefore "less con-
cerned" about its hazardous ef-
fects.

"The risk estimates we use for
radon are in the mainstream ofr
scientific research ," he said. "We
didn 't cook up these numbers;
they have been recommended by
independent groups."

"OUR AIM is to eliminate the
red herrings and stop these dis-
putes. We need to get people out
there dealing with the problem ,
cut  the  cost of t e s t ing  and
remediation so that people will
say 'why shouldn 't we test for
radon?' "

This year , the agency is deve-

lop ing a program for the nexl
decade to test homes and schools
in 17 states.

Guimond is proud of the fact
that since the program began in
1985 , the number of companies
capable of providing homeowners
with approved testing and mitiga-
tion services has jumped from two
to 3,000. But participation by
these companies in EPA supervis-
ory courses is voluntary and does
not constitute certification.

According to experts , public
understanding of the problem and
assessing the  r igh t  course of
a c t i on  is by no means  easy.
Instead , this seems to be the
preserve of a very few , hig hly
trained and scientifically exper-
ienced people with access to all
the relevant information.

The responsibility is on the citizen to check
the credent ia ls of contractors.  There is ,
however, an amendment in the law which
requires a s pecia l  endorsement on the
existing trade license of building contractors
who undertake radon work. ..

— Harry Grafton

Radon testing affects
building transactions

Radon is already a fact of life in real estate
transactions. But testing is likely to go further
than the private home market.

Increasingl y, when large-scale properties and
warehouses change hands , companies are calling for
environmental audits to detect harmful substances ,
of which radon is ju st one.

In the future , when property is included in any
business transaction , banks will be carefu l to
protect their loan arrangements for buildings that
may subsequently be found to contain radon.

In a new warranty market , a company will offer
a propert y owner a "guarantee" that his building
has no radon. Should the gas become evident, then

the warranty company undertakes to control the
problem within a given period of time.

Of the 65 million detached homes in the UnitedStates , 4 to 5 million are changing hands each year.
If the states begin to perceive radon as a serious
health haz ard or are steered toward legislaton
because of environmental action groups, testing maybecome legally require d in all real estate transac-tons.

The U.S. Army has already contracted to spend$8 million to test its buildings and installationsover the next five years. A projected $30 millionwill be spent over the next two years investigatingradon levels at military bases at home and abroad

Levy, 38, is a native of England ,
where she worked for the Daily Mail.
She spent the last seven years as a
Jerusalem correspondent for  British
newspapers.

Kiplinger Fellows are profession als
who have been awa rded fello wships
to spend a year  s tud y ing for  a
master 's degree in journalism.

Ten midcareer print and broadcast
journalists are appointed each year to
Kip linger Fellowships , which provid e
fu l l  tuition p lus a sti pend for  12
months. The program is pan of the
School of Journalism at Ohio Stale.

The current Kip linger professor is
John Wicklein. wo has served as o
reporter and editor with the New York
Times, managed television news oper-
ations in New York and pro duced
public affairs documen taries fro m
Washington , D.C. for  the pub lic
tele vision network.

• Having a chest X-ray every week for the
rest of your life.
• Being a passive smoker (non-smoker) who
lives constantly with four heavy smokers.
• Actively smoking two packs of cigarettes a
day .
• Liv ing  in a house that is cont inuously
flaking asbestos.
• Running the risk of dying in either a fall or
a fire in your home.

Compiled by Dr. Fanny Ennever , of Case Western
University.

Personal risk evaluation


